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WHERE IS MY CHURCH? 
 

Where is My Church? Where are My people called to stand for truth and 
righteousness in this the end of My Second Day? Saith the Redeemer; the Anointed Son, 
even Jesus, unto the children of promise. Where is the truth of My Coming?  To whom 
shall I bestow My greater Truths? Who will do My greater works, that Creation might be 
redeemed unto their Creator? 

Ye who profess to be called, even chosen in My Name, cannot even receive My 
lesser Light and walk in it’s principles. For ye ever dispute the meaning of My words and 
have taken My Rod, even the Word of God, using it only to divide and cut asunder My 
Body, leaving all under the shadow of a spiritual death. Your leaders are blinded by their 
own ambition and evil is regarded to be good and taught unto the children of men to be 
My way. Ye know not My way, nor do you seek it that it might be found in thee or in thy 
congregations. Thy safety is deemed to be in thy numbers and not in truth or 
righteousness. Thy iniquity binds thee to the uncertainty of blindness and there is none to 
guide thee. For ye have refused My Guide, even My Holy Spirit, that ye might have been 
led by, to My healing streams and have thy vision returned unto thee. Ye cleave unto 
each other and not unto Me. For this reason I must deal with individuals, that I might 
raise up sons and daughters unto levels of maturity worthy to enter into the day of My 
Greater Light. 

Who art thou, O land of Bountiful, O blessed promise land; that thou hast turned 
thy back upon the promise I delivered unto thee through thy fathers? Where might My 
true Philadelphia be found among you? Thou hast been slothful in thy stewardship of all 
things and hast sought unto another’s house, leaving thy own gift of Light unguarded; 
and thy enemy seeks that thy candle be blown out. Repent ye and return unto thy True 
Shepherd, and He shall restore thy house. Refuse and He shall lay thy mountain of flesh 
below the valley floor. For He tires of thy deception and thy claims of holiness and of thy 
“chosen seat”. 

Those who will be My True Church are those who come unto My Presence in 
humility, seeking forgiveness. I and they are grieved by thy independence. For ye have 
made it unto thee a god and have forsaken He who gave it unto thee that He might hold 
you up by His own strength, and might bring you forth unto the greater reward of thy 
promised inheritance. Ye have relaxed thy grip upon the righteous rod that was unto thee 
deliverance, and have made thy own rod by which ye measure with the truth of 
compromise. The mists of darkness hath overtaken thee and ye are captive in thy 
wanderings and cannot find thy way back to thy Creator. 

Ye have gone the way of the harlot and travel the crooked path of the serpent, 
whose wisdom will lead thee unto destruction. Thy house is unto thee desolate, for thy 
leaders have squandered thy good inheritance and there are none to speak unto thy 
condition and none to hear or regard reproof within thy hallowed halls. 

I shall raise up the house of Joseph. Yea, even those of a seeking heart; that the 
scepter of the Lord might not fall. By them shall I restore vision unto all who will be 
healed and I shall overturn iniquity among those who will seek Me, that the light of My 
former Kingdom might not cease. Righteousness shall be established without and thy 
congregations shall be ashamed. 



Thy Creator is not mocked nor is He amused by thy folly. Thy world shall be 
overturned and the earth shall again move, for the day doth declare it. They who find 
righteousness will be restored. They who mock and cleave unto their own understanding 
shall be lost when the earth spins like a top. The Ancient of Days is alive and will be so 
evermore. 

If your god cannot restore your vision; cannot make your crooked path straight; 
cannot bring light unto thy darkness; cannot lead you into truth or answer your cry, seek 
ye the One who can. The “I AM” of old stands ready to deliver a remnant unto Himself 
and to begin anew. It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of such a Living God as He. 
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom and the end of all knowledge that is not 
issued forth from His Throne. He tires of thy indecision, of thy petty disputes and of thy 
corrupted kingdoms, O World; and He shall cleanse His Creation of all that offends Him 
and stands against His Truth. 

The Third Day cometh and the Second Day is done. Only His purity shall stand in 
this New Day. For Purity alone can behold the greater Light that is and shall be 
manifested. 
11-2-96 WW 
 

TOP 
ANOINTING OF THE MOST HIGH 

Behold, the anointing of the Most High resteth upon them who are offering up 
their all unto Me and unto My Holy Purposes. And none who are not actively engaged in 
the offering up of all will receive of this anointing. And there are them among you who 
are jealous of the anointing that they see upon some, but have not upon themselves. I say, 
if thou doest well will ye not also be accepted? For behold, I make no difference but give 
unto all according to their own diligence in fairness. So wherein ye see fundamental lack 
in yourself, know the cause be within your own diligence; not with others. For remember, 
within My group there is to be no competition. And if there be competing, all who are 
engaged therein are defiled by adverse desires, wherefore writing ceases to come forth by 
them. 

Know of a surety that I do not play favorites, but I choose and pour through them 
who will do My work diligently, having forsaken their own will and way for Mine. So let 
not jealousy or competition cloud your sight and defile your understanding of My pure 
movings amongst you. And know that ultimately I am in charge of all your meetings and 
decide who’s right it is to stand in My Holy Presence. For the “unwilling to conform unto 
My way” crowd will not be allowed to stand before Me in their pride and arrogance. 

So know, My humble servants, that I shall do and say as I will, according to My 
knowledge of the hearts of all. And ye can say or do nothing to change My decision about 
My choosing. Selah and Amen. 
10-31-96 CW 
 

TOP 
RECEIVE YE MY GREATER LIGHT 

Awaken, My Children, and enter ye into My Presence; hold not back anything, 
that ye might behold more fully the dawning of My greater Light unto thee. Be ye 
immersed in the warmth of My Love, that the hardness of doubt might melt away, and 



that ye might be brought forth. Let not the lesser light of the shadows of compromise 
leave you unfulfilled in the hour of My visitation. Release all and be ye lifted in complete 
forgiveness, that ye might ascend to the joy of thy deliverance. Forgive all as I have 
forgiven thee, that My mercy might be magnified and freedom extended unto all, that 
their and your captivity might be finally ended. Shackle not thyself unto the past but 
come ye forth in victory. 

The hours are numbered and rapidly expiring until the dawning of the Daystar 
within thee. The veil of darkness has had it’s season and the night of thy discontent is 
completed. Those who are to be chosen will be those who will come forth into the greater 
Light. Be not deceived or delayed in thy coming forth if ye are to lay hold of the fullness 
of My promise. 

In this new day of My extended forgiveness, those who deny forgiveness unto 
others, deny it unto themselves and prevent My righteousness from being fully 
established. By their deprivation do they cleave unto the darkness of their shadows and 
prevent the dawning of My greater Light from manifesting all unto truth. By their delay 
do they prevent the fullness of their purification unto all. As I told you before, I shall not 
always labor at My furnace of purification, but must go forth to do other works unto 
greater glories and only those who allow Me to ready them now will be able to bear up 
unto the day of that greater Light. I shall give unto all, their heart’s desire, and shall not 
overstep thy will, whether it be for Me or that ye will cleave unto thine own reasoning’s 
thinking, so that I shall ever be waiting on thy return. Those who will not enter in at the 
call of the invitation shall for a surety be left out of the Kingdom and shall not behold the 
blessings of that new day, nor of My greater Light. 

Those who will not seek the bestowing of desire to be raised up now will find 
themselves cast down as their candle is removed, leaving them in eternal darkness. For 
My Light is a gift unto all who will receive it with gladness and humility. It is not your 
right but a privilege to be in My Presence, and to behold the filling of My Holy Oil to 
keep the spark of hope kindled within thy soul. Those who will not come unto Me in the 
attitude of seeking in a pure heart will never be perfected and will see the flickering flame 
grow dimmer until it is extinguished. For they were not diligent, and like the foolish 
virgins, their light didn’t endure until the Morning Star’s rising. They shall find the 
storehouse closed unto them as their darkness more deeply causes them to lose hope. 

I would that none should come to that point, but I can only give unto them who 
will receive according to the measure they desire it be given unto them. It is always 
darkest before the dawn and only those who endure unto the end with oil in their lamps 
shall be saved to behold the greater Light of the new day. Selah! 
11-1-96 WW 
 

TOP 
THE GREATER LIGHT NOW DAWNING 

There are those of My Children that turn unto Me with all their hearts and attune 
their ears unto My Voice of Instruction always, that they may hear My words of Love 
and correction unto them. Then there are those who turn away from My Voice and 
receive not of My correction, neither receive they My Love that they may be changed 
thereby. There be those who read and/or hear My words, yet desire to retain their 



independence and their own attitude, despite what I said. And who of these do ye suppose 
will prosper in Me and in their regeneration, coming into My Kingdom of Peace? 

Behold, your works shall determine your fruitfulness or lack thereof, in your 
diligence or lack thereof, and the outcome will one day be evident to all. For many for 
years have sat in church hearing sermons that told them they must change, yet no change 
came in them. Ye can hear My words, yet unless ye seek to take them into your being and 
seek to walk in them, ye cannot be changed by them even though they be life to thee. 

Many clap for speakers, knowing they spoke the truth, yet remain indifferent to 
their own change of attitude. Thus know ye that to be a “hearer only” is not good enough 
to make thee a “son” or “daughter” of Mine. I seek to have “doers” of My words come 
forth in Me unto purity of their inner being. And of a surety if ye take My words of life 
into your mind and heart and consider them carefully in your walk, ye will come to live 
by them. But if ye don’t, they will be as words spoken into the air in vain, as far as your 
change is concerned. 

Behold, Beloveds, My words are given unto all the same. And all have the same 
opportunity to grasp hold of My words of life to their own regeneration. Thus know the 
deadliness of slothfulness and of compromise where these My words are concerned. For 
they will be life to all who incorporate them. Yet as My knowledge fills your world, 
know also greater responsibility comes upon you because of them. For, for them who 
never heard My words of direction, they are judged of Me to be in ignorant blindness 
without the opportunity of My Light reaching them, hence not responsible for them. But 
unto them that My Light of Truth hath reached, responsibility for how they regarded the 
Light that was given them also comes forth. Therefore consider ye, all My Children, how 
diligent ye need to be in respecting the words and direction of thy Creator. For the Light 
of My Truth reaches unto you, and it is now your decision as to whether ye receive of 
that Light to the correcting of your walk and thinking, or the rejecting of that greater 
Light dawning unto thy entering into a greater darkness than you have ever known. For to 
those who reject My Light, greater darkness comes within them. And if the Light that be 
in you goes dark, then all the Life you had in Me goes away unto thy total degradation. 

It is such a day and a time for you now, as ye have never known. For a good many 
are rejecting My Light of Truth that they may continue in their old ways of blindness. 
And unto them My destruction cometh. But to them who are receiving of My Light of 
Truth, greater Light still will be given as I dawn it unto them for their diligence in 
receiving and incorporating what I have already given. Matthew 13:12 

If ye hear My Voice today, turn not away Him that speaketh unto you from 
Heaven; so shall My Voice not be taken from thee entirely to leave you to your own way. 
Hebrews 3:7-9, Hebrews 12:25-29  For know in My earth days, great Light shown unto 
all, yet a good many received it not and they went into greater darkness than they were in 
before. But them who embraced the Light they were given, greater Light was given unto 
them. So what shall ye have? Greater Light bestowed, because ye used well what ye were 
given? Or greater darkness because that ye rejected that which was offered to you? 

The time will tell unto all the story and there is no way you can hide it in the day 
just ahead of you that shall declare the position of all. Yea, My day of complete 
separating of the “sheep” who heard and received Me, and the “goats” who did not. 
Think on these things carefully, for ye are from henceforth responsible for them. Even so, 
Amen, saith Jehovah God.  1 Corinthians 3:13  11-1-96 CW 



TOP 
TAKE HEED “HOW” YOU HEAR 

The Grace of your Lord Jesus Christ is poured out upon the penitent, and they 
shall be given more of My Light. But upon them who close up and back away from My 
Light of Truth dawning upon your nation, no good thing can be given them. Take heed 
how you hear My words, My Children, for I speak not in vain to you, nor to please the 
ears of them who enjoy sermons, but I speak to transform thee and to reconcile thee to 
thy Creator evermore. 

And to them who desire to become obedient unto My way I shall withhold no 
good thing from them. Thus say I again unto thee, take heed how you hear these present-
day words – sayings – commands, for they will be life to them that treasure and respect 
them, but death to those who disrespect My Voice that speaks and set at nought all My 
Counsel. 

For so it was with the Children of Israel, that after I had delivered them out of 
Egyptian captivity, I gave them My words – sayings – commands to see who of them 
would heed them and who would trample them under their feet. So know that I do 
likewise with thee. So know also, that “Dathans” and “Korahs” abound in your midst, 
counseling you to return to Egypt, or in other words, the bondage that you were used to 
and had grown to love. And see that if ye heed them over all My Counsel that destruction 
awaiteth thee as it did and came forth upon all who follow Dathan and Korah, even if in 
heart only. For behold, I will have none but sincere truth-seekers in My Kingdom. And 
nothing impure will enter therein. So decide ye between your own way and Mine, and for 
forever make your decision. For I play not as so many surmise, but send forth My 
Counsel unto them who are willing to follow it, to be transformed by it; yea, to be 
redeemed by it. And for such as they who be sincere about following Me, I speak, to 
show unto them My way unto the overcoming of all their flesh. 

Hence know ye My way and repent. For if ye do, My promise extendeth unto you.  
But if not, My curse be extended unto you instead. Hence decide ye forever if ye will be 
“sheep” or “goats” and Mine eye shall know whence ye are and where ye belong. My 
warning unto all shall be heeded or discarded by you, and to all thy decision will become 
evident in the day that shall declare thy works pure or impure. Know this day be upon 
you, even MY THIRD MILLENNIAL DAY, when I raise My Great Tabernacle of 
Wisdom among you. And if ye would be a part of that I do, cleanse your hands, ye 
sinners. And cleanse ye your hearts, ye double-minded, that I may guide you as a 
Shepherd and cause you to see and know My Way of Truth. Even so, Amen, saith thy 
Redeemer.  1 Corinthians 3:13 
11-1-96 CW 
 

TOP 
HEED THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE 

To the toppling of the king called “Self” in you I speak, and bring unto thee My 
way of deliverance. Ignore Me not when I speak through the Voice of your conscience, 
for blessed are they who hear and obey My Voice and leading. Saith the Most High. And 
I bring My deliverance only to the diligent in heart; not unto them who save all their flesh 
to the toppling of My Spirit’s ruling in them. 



To man I have given the Voice of conscience so that I may guide them unto Me, 
yet many are shutting out the cry of their spirits for Me in this hour. I say to ignore Me 
when I speak is death to thy spirit man that desires My way to come forth. Thus hear Me, 
all ye sons of men, and walk My way as I am revealing it unto thee in stages and levels of 
growth. Wherein ye stop in your obedience, and say you can’t do that, there doth your 
growth cease to come forth. So throw up none of your own bars and gates in 
disobedience to the killing of My Spirit instruction in you, but rather put thy unwilling 
flesh to death; so shall ye come forward in Me and in the way of Spirit unto spirit 
walking, to the ceasing of condemnation within you from Me. 

The greater Light; the greater freedom comes of thy obedience to My will and 
way. Forget it not, all ye My Children, that I have come to redeem you from sin and from 
self. And nothing less shall cleanse thee of thy old way. Thus fight Me not else ye shall 
not grow up in Me but shall remain as babies, angry belligerent children, having not My 
Light of Truth, but dwelling in the darkness of thine own desire and will. Thus no good 
can come forth from Me unto you, but only My judgement, wrath and fury upon thy 
disobedient attitude. Thus hear Me well, all ye sons of men, and come to My Light of 
Deliverance rising upon your nation. Even so Amen, saith the Holy One, yea, even the 
Son of Righteousness. Selah! 
11-2-96 CW 
 

TOP 
THE HOUR OF THE PLOW AND SIFTER 

Behold the beauty of the silence within thy soul. Behold the freedom of the 
stillness within thy heart, and the peace that passeth all understanding shall fill thy mind 
with joy unspeakable, and ye shall begin to behold the greater Light of My Love as 
deliverance is given unto thy spirit. In the death of thy flesh shall silence sing her song of 
thanksgiving in pure praise. In the death of thy will ye will enter into the stillness where 
ye will cease to view in part the wisdom of the truth of My word. In the death of thy 
knowledge will My Spirit lead you along avenues of a completed vision of the Eternal, 
and ye shall be freed to behold the fullness of that greater Light unto complete 
redemption and understanding of all promises. 

Harden not your hearts by the indifference of iniquity; be ye freed of vain 
captivity unto things that ye know not by those who seek to bind thee with the burdens 
they, themselves will not bear. For vanity will fill thy good ground with the thorns of 
condemnation and it will rend thee and all of My Children in the end. There can be no 
deliverance of My good fruit in the rocky fields of the world and it’s pleasures; and it will 
yield no nourishment to sustain thee in the hour of thy hunger. For hunger shall come 
upon thee and will cause many to perish in their hour of complacency. 

I call all who will hear to answer My cry and to come forth from the shadows of 
deception cast upon thee by compromise. Repent ye and do the first works, that I might 
heal thee and those that have been wounded by the insensitivity of thy flesh. Come unto 
My Holy Spirit that ye might be brought forth into My Promised Land; that your harvest 
might be bountiful. 

Thy thorny acreage must be plowed, for none of the fruit of iniquity, nor the 
labors of condemnation shall avail anything unto the advancement of the eternal purpose, 
nor shall it enter into the Kingdom that is coming forth unto those who seek 



righteousness. This is the hour of the plow; the day of the sifter is upon thee and only 
those who will submit in fullness all their acreage will be prepared and found worthy to 
enter into the greater Light and to see truth come alive at the hour of My Visitation. For 
the day shall declare all things, and all people shall be tried, so that only purity shall stand 
in the New Day that dawneth. 

The thorny shall be as fuel in My furnace of refining those rocks, melting away 
the impurity of deception. The good metal shall be those who’s souls have been tried in 
My Furnace of affliction. They shall suffer the loss of all that is impure but shall find 
salvation in the deliverance of those flames. 

For the bands of thy captivity do I offer unto thee the beauty of the silence as your 
soul is restored. As I open your prison doors the captives will find freedom as My Love 
reigns within your heart and the confusion is overcome; and peace will fill your mind as 
you come to behold thy Creator and to walk in the newness of His vision. 
11-2-96 WW 
 

TOP 
THE POWER OF MY GREATER LIGHT 

The power and prestige of the clergy shall be abolished by the coming of My 
Greater Light; yea, the dawning of My New Day. For upon all the clergy shall My 
judgement come, so that they shall rather seek to hide themselves in obscurity than to 
broadcast their pre-eminence as they do at this day. The kingdom of the church men have 
built up shall crumble and fade by the bringing forth of My Greater Light, My Greater 
Truth, yea, My True Tabernacle of Wisdom. 

The New Jerusalem Church shall not be ruled by men in the wisdom and power of 
men in their blindness, but shall be ruled by the power of My Spirit through the “Living 
Stones” I, Myself am raising up and ordaining for the work. 

My Millennial Kingdom shall be free of the spots and blemishes of iniquity and 
impurity, and it’s light of illumination most powerful. The greater works, signs and 
miracles will be evident among these My Holy workers. Yet all will seek to give the 
glory for all unto Me, and to seek no following for or unto themselves. Unto them shall 
flow the righteous of all Christendom, and their allegiance shall be unto ME ALONE, 
and no man. And they shall flow unto the Lord’s House established, and will seek to hear 
and to obey only His words being spoken unto them in that hour. 

So howl, all ye of Christendom’s army, for ye shall be overcome and overthrown 
by My Greater Light. And truth shall overflow all your hiding places. And ye who have 
hid yourselves under falsehoods shall be swept away with My floods of Truth. Thus seek 
ye to hide yourselves, all ye present-day Pharisees. For thy time of judgement and that 
upon thy houses of iniquity hath come! Saith the Most High, even the Chairman over all 
the boards in the earth! Selah! 
11-2-96 CW 
 

TOP 
SUBMIT UNTO MY HOLY SPIRIT 

All ye who truly seek to be chosen, Come unto Me, Jesus, in humility and let thy 
contrition shake thee to the foundations of thy faith that ye might be fully established in 
Me. For the hour is now for you to be cleansed of all untruth and for My oil to be given 



unto thee so that thy light might not go out. Enter ye into My Furnace of affliction now 
and submit unto the hand of My Holy Spirit if ye will be saved. He alone can bring you 
forth and fit you with My Robes of Righteousness. All who will not seek Him shall not 
find Him in the hour of thy need that is to come upon all men. 

Seek ye the eternal Light or abide ye eternally in your darkness, for the hour of 
shadows is done. All will either warm by the fires of truth or they will freeze in their 
indecision. By your own desire shall ye be separated at this last hour. For I will have unto 
Me a people who want only Me and seek only unto Me as their God. The fences are 
falling and all that straddle them shall be sent into outer darkness along with the 
unrighteous. For the day is now to begin anew with only those who are sincere in their 
repentance. Words mean nothing, for I shall read the hearts of all. No pastor or doctrine 
or congregation shall stand in thy behalf. For I judge thee alone and will not honor 
several gathered around one lamp. Ye must get your own oil and ye must be filled with 
the flame of My Holy Spirit’s instruction or your lamp shall not remain lit at My coming 
to bestow rewards and punishments. 

Those who seek Me will find Mercy; those who don’t will only see Justice, for the 
day doth declare it. This is the day of purity of mind, heart and soul before thy Creator; 
and those that are divided shall never be one in spirit or with My Spirit. The Lamb of 
God and the Lion of the Tribe of Judah will lie as one in peace within all who will be 
spared in the hour of separation. None but he who hath ascended shall be bestowed with 
honor. None shall be bestowed with His Greater Light unless He gives it unto thee, for it 
is His gift unto righteousness and His witness of His authority within thee. For He alone 
shall sit as King over all the New Kingdom, for only He is worthy. 

I, Jesus, say unto thee that if I wash you not ye have no part with Me. If you 
follow not My Holy Spirit’s leading then you will not hear nor regard My Voice and I 
cannot be thy Shepherd. For ye cannot be of My flock but will be ever drawn to the voice 
of other shepherds. Those who are My True Sheep are those that My Father hath given 
unto Me, and they will follow only My Voice. They are the ones I shall lead unto 
pleasant pastures and they shall be full and nourished by My Love. They shall not 
murmur but shall be satisfied in all things; for My provision is sufficient unto them. In 
Me shall they dwell safely and shall not be afraid, for danger shall not come near them. In 
peace do we abide and all are as one, we move as one, and none are lost or prone to 
wander. 

By your fruits shall ye be known of all men. I am the Good Tree with twelve 
kinds of fruit and Mine are likened unto Me. They always have nourishment and share 
their abundance and none that encounter them either hunger or thirst. To us does My 
Father bestow blessing and to Him alone do we give honor. 
11-3-96 WW 
 

TOP 
I AM THAT I AM 

Thus saith the Lord: the Heaven is My Throne and the earth is My footstool; 
where is the house that ye build unto Me? And where is the place of My rest? Isaiah 66:1 

I AM that I AM and I am everywhere, saith thy Creator. For all things and all 
people were created for My pleasure that I might be glorified in them, and in the earth 
and in the heavens. My sanctuary is all of creation and I tabernacle with men in their 



hearts that I may always be with you. Those who will acknowledge Me shall see Me and 
those who will commune with Me in the sanctuary I have ordained and established shall 
hear Me, and like Abraham shall they become friends with their God. 

Men have abandoned My ways and have built chapels of their own choosing, and 
put at naught all that I had offered. They choose to receive each other and to expound and 
to exhort all to do the greater iniquity. If they would come unto Me I would in no wise 
cast them out. But creature chooses to acknowledge creature to the exclusion of He who 
created all. For My wisdom they substitute their knowledge and make it to seem that I 
have nothing of value to offer. They teach that I am finished, when in fact I have only just 
begun My labor of creation. 

There can be no peace, no source of rest in the reasonings of men. For all are 
driven by the spirit of anti-christ when they stand in the holy places, and by their 
declarations speak as though they were god. They must ever be expounding something 
new, something different, to maintain a constant following of those who subscribe to 
their teachings. If it were not so, all pastors would be the same and it would not matter 
which one ye heard that day. They declare their particular “holy day”, either Saturday or 
Sunday, to be My day of Sabbath rest. I declare unto thee that every day is My day of rest 
and I regard not one day above another, nor do I honor thy gatherings. For if ye were to 
worship Me in spirit and in truth, there in thy inner temple, ye would find My rest and ye 
would be filled with peace and joy unspeakable unto the deliverance of thy souls. Then 
would ye truly glorify Me and witness of Me in the earth. 

To those who will, I say come forth. Let us; I, thy Creator and you, be united in 
purpose. Let us become one within thy heart. Allow Me to reveal unto you all that I AM, 
and I shall be thy friend, and ye shall be Mine. This way of inner worship is that ye might 
know Me and I know you. Those who have taught you know Me not, nor do I know 
them, for they are not recorded in My Book of Life. Their words bring forth only death 
and deny Me My rightful place. They cannot deliver anyone, for they speak above the 
audience that they might appear wise unto the unlearned. They teach by their witness that 
all should gather around one lamp, one source of oil burning, and offer only shadows for 
light. 

I can and will be where ye reside and shall not speak above you but rather I shall 
speak directly to your condition that ye might understand clearly My words and be 
delivered of thy iniquity. My words are the oil and My Holy Spirit the flame that thy own 
lamp should be lit by and ye would have no need to huddle at men’s theological soup 
kitchens, but would dine sumptuously at My banquet I have prepared for all who will 
accept Mine invitation, that I might sup with them. My ways would become evident and 
ye would cast aside all that fills thee not. By thy own candle could ye see clearly the way 
as I guide you along thy return unto Me. 

I have much to offer that men know not, except those who have traveled with Me 
in the way I prescribe. To all who will allow Me I would reveal unto thee the value of thy 
testimony and would give unto thee a new heart, one that is perfect before Me always. 

The heaven is My Throne and the earth is My footstool. In My anger man tempts 
Me to stomp My feet to the crushing of that footstool. Except for those I have reserved 
and for their sake is that judgement delayed upon the unholy sanctuaries of unrighteous 
men. Justice is delayed that mercy might gather all who seek Me in humility and fear Me 
enough to acknowledge Me, and to be obedient unto that which I command of them; then 



shall Justice be loosed upon all iniquity and unrighteousness. Then I shall begin anew and 
create a new earth and a new heaven for that remnant who seeks Me purely. I shall not 
abandon them, for like Abraham they are My friends, those who come to My banquet 
from the streets at My last call. Selah! 
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TOP 
LET’S EXAMINE YOUR HEART-ROOMS 

Let peace be established among you. Let praise unto thy Creator come forth from 
within. Let nothing from without trouble nor worry thee, but let thine hearts be fully 
offered up, as also all thy cares, worries and fears. For behold, the clean, clear, light heart 
shall receive of Me while the burdened heart that will not release all cannot be filled with 
My Glory. The extent of thy heart-rooms cleansed, purged and filled by Me shall be the 
telling measure of your joy. Extreme soundness within and joy flowing forth shall show 
you that ye have done well in releasing these rooms to My cleansing and habitation. But 
those rooms unsubmitted to Me will keep Me from filling you with Myself, which means 
with Life, strength, joy and divine purpose. 

See that My Light goeth not out in you from My good seeds being thoroughly 
choked by the thorns growing up in your heart and thought gardens, due to thy delving in 
and being troubled by the cares of this life. Behold, if the Light that I am in you goes 
dark, see then that thou canst not be of Me nor can I be a part of thee. For I dwell in thee 
in measure according to thy willingness to let Me reside. But know also that in this house, 
which is the temple of thy person, or thy body, are many rooms. Storage rooms for 
memories, loves and hurts. For Me to dwell here I must go and do a thorough cleaning of 
all these places, that I might from thence make of thee a cleansed house in which I can 
live large and comfortably in. And all of self being swept out of these rooms, there shall 
be no chained up monsters or oozing putrid sores smelling up the place. For consider the 
“monsters” of your past imaginations and where they came to reside in you in rooms of 
fear and torment. But locked away in you, ye ceased to be afraid, except once in awhile... 

And consider the torture chambers of guilt where ye beat yourself mercilessly 
when you let yourself down, failing in your goal of perfection; and wherein ye were 
mocked and scorned and made a laughing stock by “self”, who ruled over you in tyranny. 
And think of the rooms within of condemnation hurled upon you by others in their 
insensitivity, and the echo was taken up within thee, which constantly bore witness 
against thee, no matter the good that ye did. And consider how that echo began to come 
forth from thine own mouth upon others, as thou, now desensitized by the pain in thy 
own soul, did begin to condemn others to justify thine own bad works. 

Behold, ye cannot know the extent of evil that exists in these rooms within you. 
But only know that what psychologists have tried but failed to do was to reach within 
these rooms with love and forgiveness, pouring forth light to dispel the darkness of 
thought, and mercy and grace issuing forth to heal that which was broken and made lame; 
restoring spiritual sight to the blind; the captive and bound spirit released to fly again in 
freedom with Me as it should. For remember childhood, when ye were not so burdened 
and troubled by many things that wisdom and reason has taught you, how you were 
carefree and playful and there was nowhere you could not explore and find enjoyment in. 
But then all the pain began and the hard lessons of experience, wherefore all these clean 



little rooms began to be occupied by all your fears and torments, and things began to be 
stored and locked away; your emotions frozen in time because you couldn’t deal with 
those things. 

Behold, Children, now each of you behold how that within each of you grew your 
own private hell, and ye knew not why you were loathe to go there to play anymore, but 
continually shut out that and those places unto your consciousness of them, hoping to 
forget and losing carefree spirit flight and growing cold and numb inside. 

Now behold, keeping in mind all I have said, see now how you were bound and 
gagged with your mouth taped shut and stuffed in one of these little rooms while the 
tyrant “Self-will” took over, claiming he now ruled all. And the fun little child you were, 
ceased to show and ye took on a different attitude. But I came forth to bring the Light and 
deliverance to you, My Captives, and to set you free from these chains that bound you, 
and to encourage you how to throw off all the weights and chains that continually try to 
rebind and gag you; you again getting swallowed up in pain and inward voices of 
condemnation. 

Behold, I tell you a riddle. The strong man armed will not suffer that his house 
shall be broken up, but sets up, watching. Yet I come forth in love, and My weapons of 
war and of strength dissolve thy defensiveness so that ye view Me not as an enemy but 
rather as a Friend. So I am allowed entry into the fortress run by and protected and 
guarded by the strong man. Yet it is only over a process of time that I actually am able to 
free you from his domination. For ye have grown to both love and fear and respect 
“Self’s” wisdom, so that ye are loathe to let that domination be broken off from you, and 
his words to make you fear his loss of protection are constantly confronting you. Many 
thus fear and lock up again, but behold, My Holy Spirit oil of gladness and soothing balm 
helps to reopen you when you, as the clam, slam shut in fear. 

Now behold, Children, how I need to be admitted entrance into all these rooms 
that I may clear the dust and cobwebs away, and get rid of the torture chamber equipment 
that you exercised yourself upon, and scatter away the indignation of “Self’s” reasoning 
so that you again can be established in your own will to decide clear-headedly if ye really 
want to be Mine. The fight can be long or short, depending on your willingness to yield 
yourself unto My ministration of love and grace and Light. Know that My possession of 
your house will be in peace and will forever remain so. And that with thy willing 
cooperation, “Self’s” dominion over you will be crushed. 

Behold, Children, as thy Loving Father-Creator-God, I have only good in mind 
for thee; thus open ye to receive Me as much as you can always and pray for greater 
ability to open so that I can indeed come in and become King of kings and Lord of lords 
in thee, destroying the hell that did occupy your being unto it’s destruction, and making 
you anew  with My New Jerusalem City of Peace inside you, world without end. Amen. 
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TOP 
I AM THE AUTHOR OF LIFE 

The heaven is My Throne and the earth but a footstool; what house can ye build 
unto Me, O ye sons of men? The heaven of heavens cannot contain Me, much less the 
little houses ye build. So why, seeing I am everywhere and in all places, do ye seek to say 
one place contains Me more than other places? For behold, I am everywhere man is; and 



so ye who have built up churches, employing My Name to bring followers unto 
yourselves to get gain and power, behold I say unto you that your silly temples shall not, 
are not inhabited, not by Me and that one could better find Me hidden in a cornfield, 
where there was less distraction than in any of your fine palaces dedicated unto My name 
that ye run unto your own glory and fame. And know that ye cannot confine truth in a 
tiny book, for I AM TRUTH PERSONIFIED, AND THE WORD MADE MANIFEST 
IN FLESH, and were I to cease speaking and cease directing My Creatures that I have 
made then would I cease to be God, and as ye have taught that I left men unto themselves 
after giving good words and signs and miracles to one group, that I deemed that to be 
good enough. Behold, in that, to thee I have ceased to be God and thou hast sought to 
make another after thine own thoughts and desires. And Him ye preach and teach and 
worship; yea your own imagination’s god that ye have formed in your minds and do fall 
down thereunto to worship. 

Behold, in this Christendom hath fallen into iniquity and gone forth into idolatry, 
and sets forth now men she hath taught to take My rightful place among you. So now can 
ye see this “son of perdition” after an outward sense, standing in your temples or “houses 
of god” showing himself off as if he were a god; claiming to have the wisdom and power 
of god, yet teaching you only his lies that ye may think you worship Me when you but 
serve yourselves and him. Behold, again, can ye not see that the “abomination of 
desolation” or the “love of honors” has been set up in all these churches and ministries 
across your nation; yea, thy teachers have it set up in them, then into the pulpits of your 
“holy places” they go to defile themselves and your holy places? 

Behold, I lie not. And My Truth is about to flood your lands as water fills the sea. 
And all that man has set up and all that he deems holy and reveres as sacred will come 
crumbling down. For I, the Lord thy God, will build unto Me a holy nation from the 
remnant I have redeemed. And nothing man can do will stop or swerve Me from My 
purpose. And all that defiles will be eliminated and all remaining shall know there is but 
ONE God, and that I, Jehovah of Hosts, am He. And all will worship only Me. And man 
will not set up man as a god anymore, to make men subservient under them, nor shall 
they make any more weapons for war; for behold, peace shall reign in all; and wherein it 
is not allowed to reign, they will be eliminated from existing there in My Kingdom. 

Simply put, dear Children: men and women of My Kingdom; lies have been told 
you in My Name. And you have embraced them as truth to your own hurt and 
powerlessness. But behold, I offer to thee the only solution. Get your own understanding 
for yourself from Me, and become My Friend. Thus I share My wisdom with you which 
is truth ever unfolding. I shall guide you through all the snares and traps and baits laid for 
the feet of the righteous now, in this end of days; and ye will have no need to fear of the 
subtility of the spirit of anti-christ that is now at work in your churches, through men 
deceived and being further deceived by false spirits that are religious. 

Behold, Satan himself can be transformed into an angel of light. So also can his 
servants be transformed into ministers of churches. Be not deceived. For ye live in an evil 
time. And if ye want Me truly then come after Me yourself and lay hold on My holy 
garments, swearing that ye will not let go till I bless thee. For behold, in Me is life and 
peace and truth. And in no other place will you find Me. So though ye seek here and there 
for Me, and though many compass sea and lands to hear speakers, hoping to hear words 
of truth, know that ye will be dry and barren, who know not Me by a tight relationship 



with Me, and ye will remain dry and barren, hungry and thirsty spiritually, so long as ye 
seek to busted cisterns and dry fruitless trees for your sustenance. 

Behold, I am the Tree of Life, and on Me are all good things for thy nourishment. 
I am the Vine of Life also, through which life and sustenance flows to all My branches. 
But if ye become disconnected from Me, by seeking your own way, or trusting in others 
to bring forth My Life to you, ye will wither as a dying branch and be cut off and cast 
into the fire to be burned. For in no other one or place shall ye have life. Thus am I the 
Author of Life and thy Guide to true peace, and except ye partake regularly of Me ye 
have no life in you. What ye deem to be life hath been “spiritual death” as ye lived all 
your days in dissatisfaction. But behold, all that will change if ye reach into My vaults of 
wisdom and truth and treat thyself to understanding, all found only in Me. 

And when thou hast begun to do all these things, I ask you then, have ye done all? 
I say Nay. For except ye take My Life and truth within yourself to walk and talk and live 
thereby, ye fool yourself. For many rejoice in My words of truth, yet they have no depth 
of earth within themselves to sustain the plantings of these My good seeds, so when the 
sun of tribulation and/or temptation beats upon them they quickly wither. So you must 
receive Me within to the total change of your attitude, and manner of life. Would ye only 
take a little of My Life and plaster it over the garbage of self-life, that ye may appear to 
be something ye are not? Or would you apply yourself IN VERY TRUTH unto the 
incorporation of My precepts, that ye may be faithful to them and walk in them to thy 
own complete overcoming? 

Stall all ye want, for indeed thy will is sovereign; but simply understand that all 
unwilling flesh must be purged away if ye will be a part of My Kingdom or that I do. And 
know that I no longer shall wink at and forgive indifference to studying that which ye 
need to study and avoiding all your quiet time with Me. You shall either come to be Mine 
obedient student, doing your homework well like the rest of My students or ye will find 
the door to Mine advanced class closed unto you. 

Behold and beware the time in which ye are living and know the many teachers 
and prophets of past generations who have desired to see into these days. Many of you 
through slothfulness on your own part don’t understand My plain direction, thus ye 
discontinue studying. But was that the way ye learned to do in school? Did you not have 
to stay after school or class to privately counsel with the teacher about that which ye did 
not understand? Behold, otherwise the others went on learning while ye failed to 
understand even more things, thus disregarding your homework, you failed all the tests 
that were given. Will ye avail yourself of My, thy Teacher’s, help? Or will you continue 
to lag behind and drag all My class down by your lack of comprehension? Behold, there 
is a way to remedy it, so you cannot use “not understanding” as a crutch or an excuse. 
Behold, testing time is coming upon you; yea, on some it has already begun. Behold I, 
your Teacher, grade all in fairness and play no favorites; having no “teacher’s pet” which 
is inequity and unrighteous. But I will have them remain in My class who do not fail My 
lessons and tests, and the slothful and the spiritually retarded must be dealt with in 
another way on a different day and schedule. And so, behold and know, all ye My 
students that some of you have taken My Name upon you for vain purposes; good show 
before others; but if ye have not My Spirit ye are none of Mine regardless of what ye call 
yourself. So come and be obedient unto Me and covet to hear My words of Life for and 
unto yourself, for they that hear My Voice and follow only Me are My Sheep and shall 



endure My separating process coming, which will be swift and severe, and many feelings 
will be hurt. But it is nevertheless something I must do, that My good fruit not be 
overtaken by the evil fruit in My vineyard. Some of you have grown good and sweet 
fruit. Some have grown bitter fruit. Some fruit is neither sweet nor bitter, yet is “bad”. 
Thus know that there is a pruning coming. All are glad to bear fruit, but only good fruit 
shall be taken unto Me for to store. All bad fruit must be taken away and burned. So what 
manner of persons ought ye to be in this, the beginning of My Third Millennial Day? I 
say again; My Spirit shall not always strive with thy will to fight Me and retain your 
independence. But I will cease to trouble you, leaving you to indifference and thy last 
state shall be worse than the first, to thine own condemnation. But I play not. I shall give 
you your heart’s desire, whatever it be, in righteousness. Selah, saith the Holy One. 
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TOP 
COME AND LABOR IN MY HARVEST 

The words of God and the ways of God are strange and peculiar. They cannot be 
understood by the fleshly reasonings of a selfish imagination; one who will not submit 
unto a higher power that He might lend His interpretation, that ye might behold truth 
wisely. For only as the Holy Spirit gives witness can we enter into His presence and be 
given understanding of all that we should come to know so that we might grow unto 
maturity. 

If we were to know all things and behold all truth clearly, it would avail us 
nothing unless we learn to apply those truths within ourselves and to walk in that light of 
that understanding. For as we come to walk in truth is that learning quickened within our 
understanding, and our testimony of our witness is purified of all iniquity and 
unrighteousness before our Creator. With the gift of knowledge comes the responsibility 
for what we did with the gift that was given, and all shall be accountable for their 
stewardship before He who gave it. 

To those who say, “ I will not let the Holy Spirit show unto Me anything that I 
might not be held accountable”, I, Thy Creator, say that your knowledge of it’s 
availability is unto you responsibility to hold you accountable of thy willful ignorance. 
For to you was given eyes to see but you would not see and would not be healed of thy 
blindness. For to you was given ears to hear what the Holy Spirit says to you, but you 
say, “I will not hear or come to a mature understanding.” Hearing and vision are given 
unto the children of God that they might edify and be edified into the Body of Christ. So 
ye deny not only yourself of thy blessing but also all of that Body that I am, saith Jesus. 

To those who think that they have, but will not use it wisely, I say it shall be taken 
from you and given unto another, that My work might go forth in willingness and 
submission unto Me, unto My Body, and unto My Father’s purpose. As My Holy Spirit 
reveals unto thee, if thou art at fault, REPENT and do the first works, that I might bring 
growth unto thy walk and that My fruit might show forth unto the nourishment of many. 
Allow Me to help you overcome, and then by thy overcoming allow Me to use you that 
others might also overcome; and together we become as one in the work and in the 
victory. 

Allow Me to lead thee and you follow; bow not up in anger at My leading or I 
shall be forced to chastise thee. Remember, those I love I chastise, else ye are bastards 



and have no part of Me. Let not thy feelings or thy pride cause you to be drawn away 
from My Light lest the darkness overtake thee and thy candle should go out. 

Now is the time of the ripening of maturity unto the glory of the harvest. The 
gathering of all that hath been planted unto the storehouse of God that the hungry might 
be fed, and ye, My Children, are the laborers in that harvest, and the servers of My Bread 
unto the hungry. Come and labor selflessly that ye might receive My greater blessing; 
bring forth the bread of thy harvest, that others might see My workings within you this 
growing season. For in the winter no planting and no harvest is done, but all must rely 
upon what God hath given in this harvest to sustain them until the springing forth of new 
life is manifested. Selah! 
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TOP 
YE ARE CALLED TO AN HOLY CALLING 

My words are like a fire to try the minds and hearts of all, that all which be not of 
Me, all that is not planted by Me, might be burned away, and only purity might stand as 
ye are delivered from the flames in righteousness. Then can My rag of redemption wipe 
away the residue of impurity and My Holy Spirit polish thy tried metal. Did not the 
“1619 prophecy” say that it would be so intense that only a very few would bear up in it? 
Cry not for the loss, but cry tears of joy in that there are some who would submit 
themselves to it’s completion, and come to rely more fully upon Me in faith with hope 
that ye might also be recorded in those so numbered. 

Thy God is a consuming fire to the destruction of all thy flesh that thy spirit might 
be set free of all bondages, all opinions, all works that were not ordained by Him or His 
words. Ye have been called that ye might be tried, that ye might be chosen to become 
those “sons and daughters” through whom I shall do My greater works. It is a blessing 
and an honor and not a curse to be in the first-fruits group and to become so purified unto 
illumination and to be bestowed with the gifts of My New Pentecost. Through you shall 
others come to see the light of truth and pass through those same fires to receive their 
eternal reward. 

All heaven cheers thy progress and prays encouragement be given when you fall 
behind. For without you, neither they or creation can be completed unto the fullness of 
their promise unto redemption. Work as unto them and see not just thyself as ye labor in 
Me and with My Holy Spirit, and all shall become easier to endure. Ye are recorded in 
My plan and are the instruments of My purpose, that the truth of My glory shall be 
established in the earth. Selah! 
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TOP 
DISRESPECT NOT MY TREASURES 

Look not upon the vessels I use to bring forth My Truth to become fascinated 
with them. But I say seek unto Me purely for the words of My Truth that are coming 
forth. For we are not out to honor any man or group of persons here, but to the saving of 
all of you equally who will hear and learn and understand. 

For that which is holy and pure is being given unto thee like it hath never flowed 
before. And ye treat it like ye think it is good, but could for yourself take it then leave it 



behind, forgetting what manner of man or woman I showed you ye were. It is even all the 
same as “in one ear and out the other.” And behold, this is not good fruitfulness but the 
works of flesh will still continue to be exercised and come forth to be seen in them who 
are so careless and disrespectful of the treasures I am handing you. Be careful, therefore 
how ye regard and use these “talents” I am handing you, and think not that I will let any 
slide by who do not pass My acid tests. For behold, back into My Fires ye go if ye fail 
My test, that more impurity, making you weak, might be removed. But this is between 
Me and each of thee individually. 

Yet understand while many look for My outward returning and plan and teach 
about that, I am catching up unto Myself Sons and Daughters and Bride saints who have 
cleansed their garments in Me and await their being sent forth. Thus the coming many 
await is that which they will be totally unprepared for; for My Coming which they seek is 
to receive a Kingdom I have built through My Sons and Daughters and that coming shall 
be with vengeance, not airplane tickets to Paradise. 

Heed Me when I speak; there is but ONE God, and all ye are brethren. Wherefore, 
worship not one another, nor elevate one another, but be equal in your thinking, thus 
escape the trap of the spirit of competitiveness. Selah, saith Jesus. 
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TOP 
SEEK MY GREATER LIGHT OF UNDERSTANDING 

The just shall live by every word that cometh forth from the mouth of God, and 
they shall be justified by their faith in His proclamations unto the deliverance of their 
souls. The righteous are they who seek to obtain His pure understanding of all truth; both 
of scripture and prophecy, that they might be delivered from their darkness. By obedience 
to those truths are they drawn unto the Light of His witness to behold their Redeemer, the 
Holy One, even Jesus Christ, and to overcome even as He overcame. 

They who are truly obedient are those who will not be bounded by a book. For a 
book cannot translate a believer into the fullness that Christ is, nor can it deliver him unto 
righteousness. The truly obedient are those who will receive Christ and His Holy Spirit 
by whatever person or book brings forth a pure witness of the testimony of Christ. To 
them, they will not be bounded by a Bible, for they know that Christ has witnessed the 
deliverance of many through several accounts and by Holy Spirit inspired prophecy 
throughout the millennials, and all of them together witness that God Is. Together they 
are the source of true Light and the avenue of illumination of all covenants and promises. 
By faith do the obedient listen and by faith do the obedient hear and bear witness to the 
fresh and current words of God. For God has spoken and does continue to speak and to 
offer His direction by His Holy Spirit unto those who are the Children of God. They who 
listen shall hear, and they who hear and obey are the Children of God. Their faith is in the 
unseen “I AM” and their hope is in and by His son Jesus Christ, and His light is given 
unto them by the Holy Spirit that they might be delivered from eternal damnation. 

The blind are bounded by a volume and to them the baptism of the Holy Spirit is 
nonsense, for they deny God the power of that manifestation within them or their house. 
If thy brother, by Holy Spirit inspiration, had written the words of his father and of his 
family’s deliverance by the power of Christ, many would not receive it. But if two books 
testify in unison and are in agreement that God is, and that Jesus is their salvation, the 



testimony is strengthened unto the power of their witness of God’s eternal truth. If both 
testimonies give glory unto thy Creator, who are we to judge one to be false? For to judge 
one to be wrong is to deny the words of the other, and to deny the power of the Holy 
Spirit by which they both were written. 

Now can you see the dilemma of unrighteous condemnation and how many have 
been deprived of the witness of truth because they have closed their minds and sealed 
their hearts against what the Holy Spirit could and does continue to witness unto them 
and to their generation? For they who will not receive light have placed themselves in the 
darkness of their own condemnation and deprive themselves of the life that that light 
promises to bring forth. Those who reside in darkness shall surely perish, but those who 
bend towards the light find life and find it more abundantly within themselves and share 
it more abundantly with others. 

The fruits of darkness are prejudice, bigotry and condemnation; and none are 
edifying to behold. They are found in those who have hardened their hearts to love, and 
have closed their minds to truth. Their attitudes are rigid and unbending, unable to adapt 
to reach unto the places where their brothers and sisters are in need of their help. Whether 
it be Martin Luther or Martin Luther King, some cannot receive their message because of 
their nationality or race. But I testify that both were instruments of God to the deliverance 
of many from ignorance, that a greater light might be lit in the hearts of mankind. 

Those who will be manifested to do My greater works will be those who allow 
My Holy Spirit to witness My greater Light through whatever willing vessel has 
submitted their heart and mind to receive it from Me. Saith thy Redeemer. For I am 
opening My truth unto many, from many diverse persuasions, that My glory might be full 
and deliverance should  be complete. I cannot use the traditional congregations for they 
have hardened their hearts, closed their minds and deny My Holy Spirit entrance, that 
they might be given their sight to behold My greater Light. I have some in all 
congregations who will come unto manifesting, but the corporate congregations shall not 
come to behold Me. 

Come unto Me, ye of the great congregations; enter into your prayer closets and 
yield unto My Holy Spirit that He might show unto you My truth; that He might thaw thy 
frozen heart; that He might shine My light into the darkness of thy mind and give unto 
thee life, that ye might grow in maturity and seek after purity that can only be found in 
Me. Come unto Me; enter into My rest and I shall give thee peace; and ye shall come to 
see My light shining within you where before darkness clouded thy sight and 
understanding.  Stay with My Holy Spirit and humbly submit to seeking a greater 
understanding and ye, too, shall behold My greater Light being raised in you. 
11-3-96 WW 
 

TOP 
MY WORDS, MY TRUTH AND MY LIGHT 

The rejecting of My words, My truth and My light shining forth upon you shall 
lead you unto a state of darkness hitherto unknown by you. A state of grevious darkness 
wherein is weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth in anger. Because all the light of hope 
in you will go out at thy rejection of the Son of Righteousness and His holy words, light 
and truth. To deny Him is to deny the life that bought you salvation, and to deny truth is 
to deny that He is God and thy Messiah. 



So tell Me, ye religious wise ones, that ye do not believe that I would speak in this 
time to reveal Myself and My way in this end of days, that I might save them that cry out 
unto Me for truth, who have lived all their lives in thy dark theology. And tell Me that I 
have no right to raise up unto Me them I have called forth who appreciate My words, My 
light and My truth; and do not wish to trample upon both it and Me as ye religious ones 
have done. And tell Me that I have no right to burst in upon your cozy world and unseat 
ye unfaithful shepherds who have not sought unto My light, My words or My truth for 
understanding, neither committed thyself unto Me for thy learning; neither have ye 
sought to bind up that which was broken, or to comfort the down-trodden. Ye have found 
yourselves powerless to give sight to the blind, neither cared ye to release the captives, 
nor could ye see that ye were also in the same condition, and knew and cared no 
different. 

Tell Me that I have no right to expose you as the frauds ye are, and as wicked and 
unfaithful stewards even of My old words, which ye teach unrighteously and without My 
wisdom to guide you unto true understanding. Behold I have this right, and you have no 
right to protest what I do. Thus prepare ye for My righteous judgement upon all your 
“holy houses” first. For unto you were committed Mine holy oracles and what did ye do 
with them but sell thy interpretation of them for money and cancel all My Holy Spirit’s 
work among those congregated around you! 

O filthy harlot children, ye give monies to the rich and forsake My poor and 
needy! Neither have ye sought to care for the widows and orphans, but have garnished 
the temples of these robbers; yea, the tombs of the dead, spiritually so. My light dawning 
will be so bright so as to blind ye who are so used to darkness. But know that upon you it 
comes, that all might be seen and made manifest in the light of truth; both that which is 
true and righteous and good, and that which be evil and false and darkness. 

Therefore, let the separating begin with the sheep and the goats in the kingdom of 
Christianity, yea, upon them who call themselves “holy” and deem themselves both 
“wise” and “pure”, and we shall see how you fare. But put not thine hand upon Mine 
anointed, nor gnash with thy teeth upon them. Beware, lest in My anger and fury against 
you that a devouring fire break out that none of you can extinguish that will burn all who 
offend Me, saith the Holy One. I will have Me a pure remnant, and from them an holy 
nation and a Kingdom of purity, and thus I work in the kingdoms of men despite thy 
opposition, even as I will. And ye can do nothing about it! Selah and Amen. 
11-3-96 CW 
 

TOP 
I AM THY GOD 

“I AM” says, I am your God. There is no other God before Me. The worlds were 
created before any knowledge of Me was known, therefore praise Me and give 
thanksgiving for the life that I have given you. Your direction is the plan I have for you. 
Don’t allow the things of the world to interfere with the plans I have for you. Look 
upward at the events that occur, for they shall take many by surprise. Let no worry 
interfere with the sweet peace and hope I extend unto you. You are My child, so rejoice 
in the fact that I control all things. Let no occurances upset you nor obstruct the events of 
My life within you. My Spirit will direct your path. There is no cause for alarm at any 
occurance, whether positive or negative. It is all a part of My plan. Pray that your friends 



and family will see My life and light. Prepare, for the time is short when all will see My 
face in the affairs of this world. Pray without ceasing as that insures My presence abides 
with you. I will create in you a clean spirit that will be acceptable to Me. 
10-6-96 JN 
 

TOP 
EMBRACE NEW COVENANT LIVING 

You are waiting to be called by My Son. Wait patiently and earnestly, for that day 
is soon approaching. Let nothing impede that power of My Spirit that will illuminate your 
life beyond your expectations. 

The time is short for this to happen and all will be surprised as to My plan. Only 
My sons and daughters will be the beginning of this plan that will affect the entire world. 
Your faith is made strong by depending on My power of Spirit. Anyone that calleth upon 
My Name shall be saved. That is My eternal purpose. You have been led to Me, however 
the religious community has said there is another way to follow Me. That is the darkness 
that overcomes the saints who have opened their hearts to Me. Turn your back upon the 
religious community as they are leading many astray. 

Every soul that seeks Me and Me alone shall find happiness and peace. “I AM” 
will protect those that choose the straight and narrow way. Purify your hearts before Me 
by shaking off the desires of the world. That means the recognition and honor that comes 
from men. Be humble and obedient before Me. When you falter or slip, My hand will be 
there to pick you up. Be constant in prayer before Me. My Spirit will always dwell with 
you when the roadblocks are removed. Look unto Me for your strength. It is My pure 
Love for you that will never fail. 

You have the limits of human life. “I AM” has no limits and can assail beyond all 
physical limits. Your praise before Me will be the opening of gates that allow My Spirit 
to enter all of your efforts. Remember to give thanks, for that is the extent of returning to 
Me that I expect, to allow My Love to enter all ye do. 

Your family is protected by My hand. Let them know of your love and concern. It 
will be the breakthrough for them to understand My New Covenant. 

Your rightful love for My New Covenant living is what I wish for all. Religion 
has stopped the flow of My power through New Covenant living. Look now to My Love 
for you. Regard yourself as nothing except for the Sprit that indwells your life. Deliver all 
your earthly holdings to Me and I can then allow the Spirit to utilize their substance. 
Light is upon you and darkness is departing. It is a process of time that will eventually 
remove all the leaven from men. Thank Me now and forever hold your peace before men. 
Amen. 
10-13-96 JN 
 

TOP 
MY TIME IS SHORT 

I AM the Holy One; no one is greater than I, says the Almighty One. Go to those 
that serve human food and you may be filled, but come to the Holy One that gives life 
and I will grant a fullness that no man can give. You have been led by the wisdom of man 
and have left outside My wisdom. Why do you seek in places that man has built a life 



that will fail? My heart is ready to give all that you need. Simply call on Me and I will 
grant My best to you according to your needs. 

Be silent and humble before Me. There is none greater than I AM. My Spirit talks 
to you, and if you will put to the side all the distractions that come before you, I will talk 
to your heart. My request unto you is to listen to My Voice that speaks to your heart. That 
way you will know Me, for “My Sheep hear My Voice!” 

You have troubles and tribulations; however, these are necessary to place your 
heart and spirit in the right place. The time is short when ALL will fall before Me. 
Therefore, be on the alert, for your enemy, the devil, goeth around seeking whom he can 
devour. I have words for you If only you will listen for My Voice. It takes a quietness and 
responsiveness to My words in order to obtain the truth that I would have you know. 

Look around and see the inattention that others have for My Voice. This age is 
nearly completed by the fulfilling of My word. When time in this era is over, no further 
entry is permitted. As I shut the door of the Ark, so also will I close the door of this age. 
The time for that closure is soon; then if those that are ready will continue in My will, 
ALL will be protected. Remember My words that will keep you from the evil one. 
Revelation and insight will come later. It is the purity of My Bride that I complete now 
and forever. 
10-28-96 JN 
 

TOP 
MY SANCTUARY IS IN THE HEARTS OF MEN 

God, Himself, came down among the children of men and has redeemed His 
people; by the atonement of His Son He has made the perfect sacrifice so that the Law of 
Moses is completed unto them. Because the Son dwelleth in the flesh, He was called the 
Son of Man, and by His subjection of His flesh to the will of the Father even unto death, 
He is the Messiah or Son of God, recorded as being the Father and the Son. The “Father” 
because He was conceived by the power of God and not man. And the “Son” because He 
dwelt in the fleshly temple like unto man, with all the desires and drives that cause men 
to despair and to fall under the lusts of sin. Yet the Son, by the power of the Father, 
succumbed not unto the lesser manifestation, but by the Spirit of God within Him 
overcame to be sacrificed as the atonement for sin before the Father, that all might be 
delivered from the judgement of the law unto the righteousness of God evermore. 

In death He destroyed him who had the power of death and by His resurrection 
was His Spirit freed to inhabit the hearts of men, so that their minds might be purified 
even as His was, of iniquity and all unrighteousness. His resurrection opened the door 
unto mercy, as by grace, justice was delayed until as many as would believe the words of 
God and seek unto the Son so that they might behold the truth of “I AM” purely, might 
come to know that by the Son were all promises fulfilled unto the chosen. 

He ascended unto the Throne of God unto glory. Then condescended at Pentecost 
in the form of the Holy Ghost to the confounding of all who had wished Him dead, yet 
was He alive and will be evermore. Blessed are they who come to intimately regard the 
truth of the Trinity of our ascended Lord and to lay hold of Him in His fullness. Unto 
them is His Spirit manifested, unto them is His light given; that they, like Him, might 
enter into the maturity of the Spirit within them, for they shall come to the fullness of the 
stature of The Christ, the Messiah, before God. 



He who was dead, risen, and is alive evermore; that is the eternal truth of our 
Redeemer. For He is resurrected DAILY; in the hearts is He heard by those in whom the 
Spirit speaks; in their minds do they come to see Him as they come to the 
acknowledgment of who He is. Those who are drawn in their pursuit of truth come to 
know Him intimately. Unto them He is their Friend, their strength and their direction. He 
is their source of all understanding and unto them does He give His greater Light of 
manifesting, and they who turn not away shall become as He is; Yea, even “Sons” and 
“Daughters” of the Living God. 

Those who will not sincerely seek Him shall not regard His truth or His guidance. 
They are lost in doubt and unbelief and cleave unto the iniquity of men’s teachings. For 
man teaches not a “Living Christ”, nor that he can or should indwell within the sons of 
men, or that He would desire to be completed in fullness within those who profess to be 
called by His Name. They discount the workings of the “Living Christ” and deny the 
Holy Spirit, though they profess the doctrine of the Trinity within their congregation. 

I, thy Redeemer, declare unto thee that as these words speak, so am I evermore. 
Yea, and I am resurrecting and raising up those after Mine own heart. I have Mine who 
have not bowed before the teachings of men or have refused Me full entrance within 
them. They shall be brought forth in My power, against which the chapels and 
governments of men will fall upon their faces in terror; for they shall manifest My greater 
works. At the hour of their ordination shall all become manifest, for the day doth declare 
it, and all shall behold Me in that hour. The “Living Christ” is alive in many that I have 
hidden, and I in them shall come to the fullness of the stature of “I AM”. 

Again shall I, through them, dwell among men to the consternation of the 
unrighteous deceivers and non-believers, those who have discounted My words and seek 
unto their own iniquitous doctrines of unfulfillment. 

Behold I come, and I shall reward all according to their works. Enter ye into Me 
or ye shall be found standing against Me in the hour of My coming, and shall not be 
received into My New Day; yea, the day of My greater light. The day of the Covenant 
unto the Gentiles is being fulfilled and must have an end that the new day of promise 
might come forth unto the sons of men. 
11-4-96 WW 
 

TOP 
SEEK TO PRESENT YOURSELF USEFUL 

The importance of hearing My words for and unto yourself is unknown and 
unconsidered by many. I ask you; how else shall ye be able to be led by Me if ye know 
not how to hear Me clearly? I say unto you that there is a great need for those who would  
come to hear Me clearly and write My words purely for the sake of others who hear not. 
Some of you hear Me only for yourselves and for your own needs, but never write them 
down for Me that I might perhaps use them to help more than just you yourself. Can ye 
not see that this is yet a degree of selfish-ness? For them that seek to be useful to Me in 
the recording of My words I can and would use in the helping of your brother man as 
well as yourself. Do you expect always to just keep My talents buried in the ground, 
never giving forth the Light and Testimony that they are unto others for their benefit? 
Behold, so few laborers have I that are selfless enough to become useful unto the 



redemption of others in their own circle of influence by becoming fluent in both hearing 
and writing My words that I give thee. 

Behold, have I not said that My Truth would fill the earth as water fills the sea? 
How do ye suppose this should come to pass if I get no compliance from them who hear 
My Voice? Have I not said that in the last days I would pour out of My Spirit upon all 
flesh, and that thy sons and daughters would prophesy, and even upon My servants and 
handmaidens I would also pour our of My Spirit of Prophecy, testifying of My Presence 
among the sons of men, offering all the opportunity to hear and know Me and find their 
way through the mists of darkness unto My feet? 

Behold, who is the man or woman willing to cast their all upon Me and to 
approach unto My Holy Presence, not just for their own benefit, but to become useful 
writing instruments unto Me? Many of you are afraid of this because you have too many 
distractions yet about and in you, being impure, thus ye are afraid you shall not write 
purely My words. There is a truth, that many of you cannot at this time write purely 
because ye yet hold to many things, and especially to your beloved religious tradition. 
Behold, lay ALL upon Mine Altar, and let Me know of your desire to be useful servants 
unto Me in the serving freely of thy fellow man, then dialogue with Me, in writing both 
thy words to Me and My answers to you. Thus ye shall come to hear Me and to write 
purely My words. It is necessary for you to study both your prayer before Me and Mine 
answer to you, thus you may need to use separate colors to write them at first. Behold, 
then you are receiving your own study materials and I can speak directly to thy own 
condition, revealing, exposing and correcting thee as I will, to thy growth unto maturity. 

Behold, ye that seek Me know that this proficiency must one day come forth in 
you if you plan to be of use to Me. So why not start today to hear and speak to Me, thus 
we can become one as Friends, and ye shall no longer stand afar off gawking at My 
words through others? 

My Little Ones, hide not My Light of Truth under a bushel basket, but let it shine 
forth, both in you and through your testimony to others; thus shall ye become My City set 
on a hill, who’s light cannot be hid. To deny My words by hiding them up in the earth of 
thy heart is to deny Me the right to work through you to the salvation of many. 

Behold, Christendom hath doled out unto you a fish once or twice weekly. But 
they never taught you how to fish for yourself or for your family’s needs. Thus they have 
kept you subservient under their cruel domination, and have kept you in darkness at great 
cost to you, both monetarily and spiritually. When your soul cried out in hunger and 
thirst, they told you, you didn’t do well enough and sold you more of their tapes and 
books. But I say unto ye hungry ones, they have but sold you the crumbs from their own 
table and ground you under their feet. But I offer freely My Love and Light and 
Testimony unto all who will sincerely ask, seek and knock, and My wisdom shall be 
revealed, not for thy money, but for thy time and attention to Me. Give not My praise, 
glory and honor to another. For only I, Jehovah of Hosts, am worthy of it. And behold, I 
am Jesus, the Spirit of prophecy that would come upon you were you to turn your back 
upon the robbers and thieves that you have grown to love and depend on for your 
spiritual needs. 

Christendom is the “City of Destruction and Desolation”; a barren wilderness 
where no life is; barren fruitless trees, which, though prominent and greatly revered, 
cannot deliver not one of you, nor even themselves. Yet I AM the “Bread of Life” sent 



from heaven to redeem you from the traitors of men. I AM the “Living Water” that not 
only was to quench thy thirst, but was to be IN THEE a fountain of life springing up unto 
all who would drink thereof. But there has been a short-circuiting by your love of the 
traditions ye all have known. 

I give unto thee a story to ponder. When I came forth among you, the Pharisees 
had everyone honoring them and their teachings. They sat in Moses’ seat and in great 
prominence before all the Children of Israel. Yet the people were under their captivity 
and tithed faithfully so that they might be blessed, yet remained in spiritual darkness and 
blindness, relying on men to mediate between them and their God. 

I greatly offended these Pharisee leaders when I openly disregarded their 
traditions and supposedly “committed sacrilege” against their Sabbaths and holy rites. 
Yet I was ever guided by My Father in all that I did and confronted these religious 
leaders, calling them “hypocrites, snakes and vipers”, and Mine indictments against them 
are listed in Matthew 23. Read them for yourself and then compare them to your present 
day Pharisee leaders, who make you pay them for all they do for you, and give you but 
the crumbs from their table. Then witness how I came and overturned the tables of the 
money-changers and with the scourge of cords (whip) drove the robbers out, telling them 
that the temple was to be an “House of Prayer”, yet they had turned it into a “den of 
thieves”. John 2:15-16, Matthew 21:12 Behold, Christendom hath done the same things 
today. And you have grown comfortable under their domination, and are loathe to give up 
the ceremony and pomp you have grown to love and respect. But so long as ye continue 
to frequent their tables which are unclean, I will stand afar off from you. And know that 
again I shall come forth with My scourge of cords upon Christendom’s synagogues and 
drive out the money changers and them that sell Mine holy words and My Holy Spirit 
Dove. And behold I will again testify and prophesy against them and call them 
hypocrites, snakes and vipers. And what will ye do, ye who love ceremony and pomp, 
when I drive them out? 

I say that first I must use My scourge of cords within thy heart, driving out thy 
love of these money changers from thee, for they are within you, as other gods before 
Me, who am the True God. And thy worship ye give unto men and systems and ye say, 
“Who is like unto Christendom’s greatness, power and strength? And who can come 
against her and her protection under the auspices of the Beast?” 

Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and a strong One, who as a destroying flame and a 
mighty tempest overflowing, shall cast down all your fine institutions that men have set 
up; and as the chaff in late summer He will blow them all away. Will ye be swept away 
with her? Or will you submit yourself to Me now, that ye be not devastated with her? 
Receive not of her plagues for I will render unto her double the insensitivity she has 
rendered you. And the witch shall be forever put down, saith the Lord of Hosts. 

Will ye be a casualty of her devastation, holding onto your allegiance to her leaky 
lifeboats, or will ye survive victorious in Me, a conqueror to deliver the others who shall 
be devastated and scattered by My judgements on the “Mighty Babylon”. The decision 
rests with you, for I am ever ready to help you overcome, but ye must do it MY way. 
Come to Me, all ye who labor for nothing, and who pay all for nothing. I will give you of 
My Bread and Water freely if ye will seek it at My feet. 

But pay heed to double-mindedness, for them who are looking at many sources 
will find themselves confused and unstable as water, and receiving no good thing from 



Me. So come! All ye hungry and thirsty children, unto your True Shepherd; for no other 
Voice will avail you of salvation in this My New Day! Selah and Amen, saith the Mighty 
One, who alone can rescue thee in this late hour. 

Consider that these leaders of Christendom are the “clouds without rain”, “wells 
without water”, “wandering stars unto whom the blackness of darkness is reserved 
forever”, and in taking monies for the selling of My holy words and Holy Spirit Dove, 
they are in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of iniquity. And unless ye desire to 
continue being raised in the same, come unto Me, saith the Most High, and become 
readied by Me, to the deliverance of all. For they that love wisdom come unto Me. But 
them who collect knowledge feed themselves what their reason tells them is good and 
able to make them wise. Behold, as Eve, the serpent hath beguiled thee into partaking of 
the Tree of Knowledge rather than of My Tree of Life fruits. Thus are ye cast out of My 
Presence and cursed until ye learn that the Tree of knowledge only shall bring spiritual 
death unto thee. 
11-4-96 CW 
 

TOP 
RESPECT MY VOICE AND WORDS 

Chosen among Mine elect are them that saw worth in Me and in My Voice 
ABOVE all the teachings of the well-favored Harlot and her daughters. For behold, all 
the knowledge under heaven cannot deliver thee from thine own self. Saith the Holy One. 
Nor could it have delivered Me. Make no mistake. I hold great value in the words 
preserved in your Bible. Great teaching cometh therefrom to all who study them. But 
canst thou not also see the benefit of My present day sayings in the instructing of you 
today on how to locate Me in order to worship Me? Behold, I have not ceased to speak to 
them willing to hear Me and to be led of Me. But My Voice is closed to them who would 
sell My words for profit or to lord over others with them. But to them who have no 
private goals or ambitions of their own My words shall pour forth freely. Now them who 
receive graciously and with respect My words shall know of a surety My words when I 
speak. And if they walk in them faithfully more will be given them. But if My words are 
disregarded and set at nought by you, they will come forth no more unto thee. There is 
great selfishness and competing among the teachers of Christendom, all of them wanting 
to claim the highest seat, thus I cannot use any of them. Thus be wise and come unto Me 
humbly and receive of My words and also respect them enough to comply with them. For 
to as many as receive Me and My words, to them more shall be given, and they shall have 
an abundance to share with others. But unto them who respect Me not nor adhere to My 
loving words and corrections shall not receive of Me, and even that they thought they had 
of Me shall be taken away and given to them who covet more of Me, and they shall use it 
carefully to My glory. Selah. Take heed HOW ye hear Me, for My words come not unto 
thee in vain, but for My all-wise purpose; in bringing forth My Light of Truth to 
enlighten the darkness of thy world and thy soul. Even so, heed Me, says thy Redeemer. 
11-4-96 CW 



TOP 
THE DAY OF MY NEW KINGDOM’S LIGHT 

Behold and tremble before God, for the Lord redeemeth none that rebel against 
Him. Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft. Those who will not hear His words will not 
receive His prophecies given through the prophets, and will not give themselves over to 
the Holy Spirit, and so deprive themselves of the fullness of Christ, refuse His inspiration 
unto complete deliverance so that they might behold their salvation, and are bound unto 
darkness. 

For those who behold only in part can never see the truth of My greater Light and 
will never behold Me or My Leading clearly. I AM THAT I AM, AND I SHALL 
EVERMORE BE. When the old earth and the old heavens have passed away My Light 
shall continue to shine forth in truth and righteousness unto those blessed to behold Me in 
that day. For the old shall surely pass away and all they that held to that vision must 
perish with it in the hour that Justice lays his claim upon all unrighteousness so that 
purity might come forth. 

I will have unto Me a people and they shall be brought forth into that new 
Kingdom. From among them shall I set up kings of righteousness like unto David of 
Israel or Benjamin and Mosiah, and they shall deal righteously with My people, that My 
Father might be glorified in the New Day that He hath given unto those redeemed of the 
earth. My prophets shall teach in truth and all shall learn from the servants of the Lord 
My everlasting truth, and peace shall rule in My new Kingdom. For as Melchizedek was, 
shall I raise up leaders unto Mine own who behold Me purely and bow unto their Creator 
evermore. The hand of the Lord will bless them for they shall bless the Lord in all they 
do, and all things hidden shall be revealed and none shall want among them. 

The fruits of My deliverance shall rejoice in My greater Light and no darkness 
shall be found among the inhabitants of My New Kingdom. The greater principles of My 
workings, both the former and latter, shall begin to unfold, and depth shall be recorded 
unto all revelation. For in the Light shall all come to see clearly and to hear plainly all 
that was denied unto them in the old kingdoms of men. For their God shall dwell among 
them in wisdom and love being manifested unto them in that day. 

For among My people shall husbands love their wives and wives their husbands 
that were given unto them, and parents shall learn from their children truth, and joy shall 
fill the hearts of all those whom Mercy hath delivered unto My New Kingdom. For I, 
Jesus, am both Mercy and Justice. In Me shall each be given their dominion over the sons 
of men; according to their works shall they be separated unto Me according to My 
Father’s will. To each shall be recorded the fruits of their labor during the hour of their 
probation. For in My Father’s House are many mansions that have been prepared for the 
new day that cometh. 

Those of the flesh will not behold spirit, those of spirit will not be bound by flesh 
or it’s ambassadors. The Spirit shall endure, but the flesh must pass away, that corruption 
might be overthrown and the incorruption of purity might be delivered from it’s death 
and regenerated unto life everlasting, that the promises of God might be fulfilled in 
equity. Those who are wise will understand while those that are ignorant will not 
understand. Yea, for the day shall declare it, that all should become evident unto those 
who seek to see. Yea, and it shall be so evermore. 



The righteousness that men regard after the outward manner shall not enter into 
My New Kingdom. For all are as filthy rags, leaving all to appear naked before thy 
Creator. Nay, only the inward righteousness of a pure heart shall ever behold God, and 
unto them alone it is recorded that they should become the sons and daughters of God. 
Not by their worthiness, but by humility and submission and obedience to My Holy Spirit 
are they lifted from the darkness unto the Light of My Presence and given robes worthy 
of that manifesting, even unto My greater light. For they seek not that they might be 
regarded as somewhat, nor do they seek advantage over another. They strive to share that 
light selflessly so that others might see plainly and acknowledge their Creator, that He, 
alone, might be glorified by their words and their works. So must all be who desire to 
escape the wrath of Justice and to enter into My New Kingdom. 
11-4-96 WW 
 

TOP 
BLESSING OR CURSING AWAITS YOU 

Blessed is the believer in Me who cares not what anyone else has to say about 
him. Blessed are they who endure the scorn of all to remain humble and submitted unto 
My Voice and way. Blessed are they who regard Me and Mine Holy Spirit over all the 
teachers of Christendom, and that separate themselves unto My way of truth and light. 
Blessed are they who have regard unto My present-day words as much as My words 
spoken in the past and do them. My Covenant will be revealed unto you unto the 
receiving of My promises. 

But cursed is man that trusteth in man and maketh the way, strength and power of 
flesh his god. For he shall be as a fruitless and dry tree in a barren wilderness, consumed 
by spiritual drought and famine for the words of God, and shall receive no good from Me 
but only My Cursing, wrath, fury and indignation. For behold, none of you are smarter 
than Me, saith the Christ. 

But them who avail themselves of Me and My words, they shall arise with the 
power of My strength and shall drink from My Living streams and shall eat of My 
manna, eternally provided them. They shall be fruitful trees, embedded in Me, and 
profuse in My Life, giving of themselves food for all, and in their branches all shall 
delight. And ever receiving more of My goodness and light. 

Behold, blessed or cursed shall each of you be in the day of My separating of the 
sheep and goats among you. I stand, awaiting your decision, which I will not determine 
by your words unto Me but by thy actions and heart intent. Selah and Amen. Saith the 
King. 
11-4-96 CW 
 

TOP 
MY FIRE OF SEPARATION 

Blessed be the Lord Jesus Christ, and blessed be His Name. And upon His Name 
comes the authority and power of the Most High, the Father-Creator-God. Take not His 
Name upon you in vain, for behold there is responsibility in it, O ye sons of men. For 
judgement begins upon all them who call themselves His, and they will be judged by His 
holy righteousness. And that which be chaff in thee shall be burned away to thy dismay. 



And if ye have not of His Life within, ye shall be burned to cinders, to your shame and 
disgrace. 

Heed the fire that is burning, unto the consuming of all flesh; for that flame shall 
either purge out of you all of the old leaven of iniquity or it will burn you even 
completely, unto the lowest hell. Thus take heed, all ye followers of men, that ye say not 
that ye are Christ’s if ye follow not Him only. For upon you cometh the fire that shall 
consume all that He is not in thee. And ye shall know, if ye endure the consuming Fire 
that He is upon you, whether He shall deem you worthy of any reward or inheritance in 
His Holy Kingdom. For all mouths shall be shut by the fire of His separating, and many 
great forests shall be consumed to ashes with no trees left standing. Beware of thine 
association with the idolatries of men. For to be a silent spectator therein is collusion with 
the enemies of Christ in the eyes of the Most High. 

Beware ye unrighteous, and fear Him who made the heavens and the seas and the 
dry lands; and know that thy days of probation are nigh to be ended. Shall ye endure unto 
the receiving of a crown or shall ye be as thorns cut up and burned in His Furnace of 
Cleansing? Behold, change your ways now, lest ye be consumed along with your favorite 
speakers and religious ways taught you, for the end of all things is upon you! Saith the 
Most High! 
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TOP 
ALL THAT WAS HIDDEN SHALL BE KNOWN 

In My new age shall all that was opened be sealed. And that which was sealed 
shall be opened by the declaration of God so that thy Redeemer’s latter day principles can 
be brought forth unto the redeemed. In that hour shall all truth be revealed by His Living 
Testimony being given unto the sons and daughters counted among the membership of 
My New Jerusalem Church that is being raised by My Holy Spirit. For from the Ark of 
My Testimony doth My Spirit reveal the unknown, the plain precious truths of My 
workings that man hath sought to hide in their hallowed vaults and thus deprived those of 
a seeking heart of the fullness of My manifestation for millennials. 

Now shall all that was hidden be known, and all that was thought to be known be 
hidden, that iniquity might be purged and compromise revealed unto the completion of all 
truth. By My hand, saith Jesus, shall this be accomplished so that purity might have it’s 
season to come forth unto that final harvest before thy Creator. 

He is a righteous King and a Faithful Judge of all things and of all peoples that He 
hath created. The revealment of all that was sealed shall leave all to see the error of what 
had been known and for them be drawn in pure contrition into the acceptable remnant 
before He who knows all; and they shall truly learn to be thankful before His Throne 
evermore. By this shall He be established within the hearts of all, that they might be 
worthy of even greater gifts. They shall come to understand His Eternal Day that shall 
come forth from the Kingdom of My Greater Light. Much have I to say unto you, My 
Children, but you cannot receive it as of yet. Seek Me and ye shall. Selah. 
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TOP 
THE TRUTH SHALL PROVE YOU 

Behold the greatness of the King of the Most High upon the Throne of His 
majesty, and how the worlds are counted as nothing, and as a drop in a bucket before 
Him. Then picture, if ye might, His creatures, who shake their fist at Him in their anger 
towards the Light of His glory coming forth. And who shall fight against His exposure of 
their darkness and win? 

Behold, ye sons of men: ye are as the grass, and as the flower of grass all thy 
works and greatness are quickly fading away in the glory and heat of His rising. Behold, 
the natural dew shall not sustain thee, nor dispel the heat and light of His Coming. Thus 
shall ye wither and fade who are not sustained in Him by His Living Water. 

Behold, the day cometh. It is upon you already, where the truth shall be evident 
all over your world. And the Truth shall prove you to be either His or your own, to your 
shame and disgrace. For the fire of His holiness shall alight upon all to their lighting unto 
holiness or unto their burning away. 

Behold, upon all flesh shall He come. And tongues of fire shall appear upon the 
holy, to their speaking the great mysteries of God in all languages. Yet upon the chaff the 
fire will also alight to their destruction. 

See the time and be wise. Seek the Son of Righteousness while He yet smiles 
upon you in mercy, for His Justice soon arises to consume all His enemies and to purge 
all the earth of iniquity and unrighteousness forevermore. Amen. 

And there shall not be left unto thee, sons of men who glorify Christendom, 
neither root nor branch nor seed forever more; neither shall thy way be remembered 
forever more. For thy worm shall not die nor the fire on thee be quenched, and thou shalt 
be an abomination and an abhorrence to all flesh evermore. 
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TOP 
BEHOLD JUSTICE COMETH 

Seek ye, all ye lands, unto Jesus, thy Messiah, this day while He extends mercy 
unto all who will come. Repent ye of your deeds and your iniquities and be ye cleansed 
by baptism of His Holy Spirit. Receive ye Him that ye might hear truth and that ye might 
see it manifested among thee and in thy communities. Those who will not ask and receive 
mercy will find themselves left unto the hand of Justice. All who will not repent, all who 
cleave unto iniquity and all who will not hear and obey the commandments of thy Creator 
will perish when Justice lays His claim upon them. 

Mercy opens wide that all might be delivered, but her season giveth way unto the 
day of separation. For all who mock God will come to see the error of their folly at that 
hour. They shall behold the vengeance of Justice and will be tormented in His damnation 
of them evermore. Think not that thy Creator delayeth much longer; for thou, all ye lands, 
have sinned and do sin worse against thy God daily, and He shall reward you with the 
fruits of thy labors. It shall be as an eternal Sodom and Gomorrah unto thee, for His word 
declares it to be so. In one hour shall His judgement come upon thee when ye least expect 
it. 

Woe unto those who are at ease in Zion! Woe unto the congregations of Bethel! 
Woe unto those who travel in Egypt (the world)! Woe unto those who pray to the statues 



and bow before living idols of men in Babylon! Ye shall be cast as untimely figs from the 
presence of thy Creator when He shakes the earth and the heavens. The earth shall 
tremble for thee, for she knows the wrath of thy God; and the heavens shall be rolled as a 
scroll at His coming, and ye shall be smitten. 

Ye stiff-necked who will not bow before Him shall be broken and ground to 
powder, blown away by the wind of His Holy Spirit unto the ends of the earth. All that 
will not acknowledge His authority and His ownership of all that is shall be destroyed in 
that hour. 

For unto you was Mercy thy defender, yet ye paid no heed unto Her cry to come 
out of thy unrighteousness, and not to tempt thy Creator any longer. By your choice, by 
thy indecision, will destruction come quickly, and ye shall be remembered no more 
among men, nor will your abominations ascend unto the nostrils of thy Creator. For 
Justice will be complete and none shall escape His grasp. 

Again I say REPENT and fall upon thy face before thy Creator that ye might be 
spared. For BEHOLD JUSTICE COMETH with thunder and lightning and with fire to 
purge the land of all iniquity that the reign of purity might come forth. For the day doth 
declare it to be so. 
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TOP 
MY FIRE OF HOLINESS IS TO TRY YOU 

To all My lambs under My own dominions I say unto thee, be at peace, yet 
understand the time in which ye live. With Me as your only Shepherd, ye shall find safety 
and security in Me as My Fire of Holiness comes forth upon all. Yet upon all flesh it will 
burn and consume all of your works that came not from My leadings. 

Behold, all ye who labor in Christendom’s service or any other religion, know 
that your works are led by men and guided and governed by men, and they shall be 
burned and thou shalt suffer loss because of them. Thus seek Me purely and sincerely to 
be pruned and cleansed now, while there be time to do this. And be prepared as vessels 
unto Me if ye desire My sealing and Name upon you. And seek no more to 
Christendom’s filthy pig troughs to be defiled with the “swine” of your nation. And ye 
who love the pig sties men have set up will suffer the greatest loss of all. So you who 
desire truth and light, separate yourselves unto Me alone, and care not because of the 
consternation that will come from friends or family, for except ye come to hate and to 
forsake all, even homes, family, friends, lands, and fellowships of men, ye cannot be My 
disciple. Thus lose thy worldly life and aspirations to become My servant only, and 
obedient unto My words spoken in these days, else I shall not find you worthy of reward 
or inheritance in the day of My recompensing of all according to their works. 

These should be days of serious repenting and soul-searching among all of you. 
And slothfulness and complacency completely cleansed from thy breast in the fear of thy 
Lord. For My wisdom cannot and will not be given to the worldly citizens of 
Christendom. Therefore arise from your stupor and claim thy allegiance to Me or suffer 
the judgements of the well-favored Harlot and her children. Selah and Amen. 
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TOP 
I REQUIRE YOUR ALLEGIANCE 

Hear ye, all the earth, the words of thy Creator. And disdain not the words of My 
mouth to thine own destruction. Ye have feared the weapons ye have made for to defend 
yourselves with, yet ye know not My mighty power nor the arsenal at My disposal. And 
that which ye have created is subject unto My power to further bury you in the earth. 
There is no power ye can imagine or bring forth to equal what I can and will bring forth 
from nature’s own fury upon you. Rain and cold and wind and fire are at My disposal, as 
well as earthquake and great hail. Lava flows and mud flows ye cannot resist. For behold,  
the mountains shall melt at My mighty presence, and the earth can and will be consumed. 

Behold, My beloved Children, I require your allegiance to Me alone. There shall 
not be these other gods before Me. Nor shall ye assemble your forces against Me to scare 
Me. For I will cause trembling and fear to seize upon them and every man will run from 
thee to his own place in fear of My mightiness. Thus trust ye not in your mighty 
weapons, nor upon your forces, for none can stand when I arise to shake the earth and 
heavens terribly. 

Behold, I do not wish to scare you with these words, nor do I delight in the 
destruction of My peopled universe. But I will have dominion over all I have created, 
even thee, because I will create a Kingdom and a place for My righteous redeemed ones, 
and ye who love calumny and collusion will be destroyed as thorns cut up in My Fire. 

Behold, ye trust in Christendom’s power, wisdom and numbers. But I will bring 
forth judgement upon her and upon you if ye be in her, to the destruction of all who love 
her. Thus be warned and receive reproof and correction now, every one of you; that ye 
may with My mercy be spared in the day of My wrath upon all disobedience. Selah, saith 
thy Creator. 

Kiss the Son lest His wrath be kindled and a fire break forth upon you that will 
burn unto the lowest hell and none of you be left. 
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TOP 
THIS BE THE DAY OF SEPARATION 

In this hour shall the wildfires of My Holy Spirit burn brightly in reformation unto 
those of a repentant heart so that they might obtain mercy, OR, in this hour shall the 
wildfires of damnation cleanse the land of the arrogance of unrighteousness. For I, thy 
God, am a consuming fire and so shall I be evermore, either unto deliverance or unto 
destruction. By your choice shall it be unto thee. For all shall see Me as “I AM” burns 
brightly the furnace of purification upon the earth. All that stands with Me must be tried 
in the fire that purity might come forth unto a completed redemption of all that I have 
created. 

Ye have tried My love and trampled My Sons’s grace and refused the instruction 
of My Holy Spirit by which ye might be reproved. Ye refuse to return unto My straight 
paths, preferring to travel as the serpent along crooked paths that avail no good thing. 
Choose ye this day whom you will serve. For the lines are drawn and all are being drawn 
into their respective camps. Let the firing begin, that the enemy of My redeemed might 
be destroyed evermore. For this is the fiery trial and baptism by fire, that truth and 
righteousness shall be established in the hearts of all mankind. 



Cry unto Me that ye might find deliverance or ye will cry unto Me evermore and I 
shall not hear nor deliver thee of thy damnation. Those who will be given over to Justice 
will never again behold mercy, nor will they be able to answer her cry. This is the hour of 
thy decision and ye shall have the desire of thy heart. Follow the “pied piper” if you 
must, all ye that are hypnotized by his music, and ye will see Justice. Follow My Holy 
Spirit and ye shall see mercy. This is the day of separation, either unto Me or from Me 
evermore. 
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TOP 
BEHOLD THE FIRE OF MY JUDGEMENT COMETH 

With joy draw ye out of the wells of My Salvation. Receive ye Mine anointed 
vessels, and My word that poureth forth profusely upon your nation, as words of 
salvation unto all who shall open their eyes, ears and hearts unto My truths being 
revealed. For the fire of My judgement shall soon replace the words and pleading of 
Mercy, who yet extendeth her hand to you. But I swear unto you by Mine own Self that 
ye shall not like the other choice if ye heed Me not now. 

As I have said before, consider not the vessels I am using, but consider thou 
carefully the words I am speaking unto all through them. For My prophets in the past 
were not of fine dress or demeanor; neither were they deemed outwardly perfect among 
all citizens, but in their hearts burned My Fire of Holy purity that consumed all. 

Behold and beware, and bless the hands that pen My words so that all may be 
warned to repent of their iniquity and be cleansed by Me individually, or else My 
destruction shall fall upon them. Behold, these My words are a grace unto thee to slap 
thee awake from thy slumber of self-righteous complacency and are as an alarm of 
trumpets blowing, sounding the warning unto all for the soon coming return of thy 
Creator. 

Behold and believe, for as I said to the Pharisees of old, “ye shall not see Me 
henceforth until ye learn to cry, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord of 
Hosts.” For My Father and I and My writers are ONE! 

Thus heed ye all nations to the words of My mouth, and repent all ye lands and 
isles of the sea while there is yet time for thy repentance. For darkness I shall give thee 
light. For confusion I will give thee soundness of thinking. For thine instability I shall be 
unto thee solid foundings. Only if ye drop all and run to My arms and dwell ye under the 
shadow of My eternal protection. 

For I was hungry and ye gave Me no food. I was sick and ye visited Me not. I was 
naked and ye clothed Me not. I was in prison and ye visited Me not. I was a stranger and 
ye took Me not in. And yet ye will ask Me, “when did we see thee and refuse to comfort 
or provide for thee?” And I will say unto thee, if ye did it not unto the least of these My 
brethren, ye did it not for Me. Thus take heed ye selfish creators of evil things and filled 
with greed and lasciviousness. Ye regard today and futures, stock markets, goals and 
ambitious plans. But you know not if there shall be a tomorrow or if I shall take it all 
away. 

Ye fools and blind, heed Me when I speak. For though your churches have taught 
you that you are fine in Me because you have paid them to say such things, nevertheless 



their words and works for and unto you shall not sway My decision in the end thereof or 
at My Eternal Judgement Bar. 

I say by thy own words and works shall ye stand or fall. And if ye have taught 
others to sin and do wickedly and said there was no harm in these things, behold, their 
blood for these things will I require at thine hand. And wherein ye have committed 
murders of the unborn, or have had a hand in the furtherance of it by any means, ye shall 
partake in the blood and judgement thereof. But if ye purge your hands of these things ye 
shall not suffer My judgement for it. And if ye have embraced iniquity and taught it to 
others, know for their sakes, who’s minds ye have perverted, I shall judge and sentence 
thee in their behalf. 

And wherein thou hast by bad example walked licentiously and caused others to 
do the same, especially children, know My stern eye shall behold you, and My fist shall 
smite thee for their sakes. 

And wherein ye have dealt treacherously against Mine anointed servants, or 
spoken against them before others, to turn their minds away from My Light of Truth 
reaching them, ye will carry the blood of their bad decision and fate upon your own head. 
Saith the Judge, even thy Redeemer. For I set forth My righteous vessels as a mercy unto 
all men, that they may be warned to flee unto My side from the wrath to come. And if 
you set calumny and confusion and doubt and unbelief into their hearts against My words 
of truth issuing forth through these vessels of mercy ye do turn their hearts away unto 
hardness like unto your own, so they shall perish with you. But their blood I will require 
at thy hand. Saith the Most High. 

And wherein ye are destroying My earth and it’s properties and/or destroying 
wetlands or rainforests, which provide oxygen and rain and habitat for many of My 
creatures, ye shall bear My judgement for those lands and those waters and those 
creatures ye have destroyed in your selfish pursuits of pleasure and greed. 

And wherein ye turn your head away and foul the air that all must breathe, ye 
shall have no idea of the judgement that shall fall upon thee, even of eternal smothering, 
yet attempting to live. For all My creatures and peoples rely on the cleanness of the air 
they breathe for their very survival. But I see many poisonous emissions being let out by 
the greedy, thinking no one will know. And wherein ye pollute the waters which all 
depend on to drink, ye shall know the bitterness of gall and poisonous bitter waters, for I 
will make you forever drink of it. 

And for you who sell putrid food, and put it into the market or allow the selling of 
it to unsuspecting patrons to make them sick, I will force you to eat of the same 
evermore. 

Behold, what ye do unto others, know that I will repay it unto thee, leaving out 
nothing. For the law of reciprocity will be regarded in My repayment of all men for the 
works ye all have done. And all this mentions not the storehouse of nature’s own 
requiting in fury all the sons of men for that they have done to her. So be aware and flee 
to Me in repentance or else ye will find no place to hide from the wrath that shortly 
follows to slap the earth’s inhabitants. There shall be no safety for any except under the 
shelter of My wings in repentant humility. And where I am there shall My own little ones 
be, who have purged themselves of these evil and wicked works. For them there shall be 
peace, but for no one else. 
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TOP 
FEAR YE HIM! 

I, thy Redeemer, say unto thee that by My Holy Spirit shall I do a thorough 
purging of all My lands and nothing shall be left that isn’t purity anywhere therein. For 
behold, I shall thoroughly purge My threshing floor and the wheat shall I gather unto Me, 
but the chaff shall be burned with unquenchable fire. Behold and know, O sons of earth, 
that I come quickly upon thee. And know that I shall deal justly with you all. Know that 
My anger is kindled against that which keeps My little ones from Me. And that which 
destroys My earth shall feel and see and know My wrath upon them. It is such a time for 
all to be sober and vigilant. For thine enemy is about on every hand trying to make thee 
fall. If you will walk with your hand in Mine you will remain in safety. But if alone ye 
walk, or within Christendom’s camp ye will know Mine irrevocable Justice, who comes 
to execute the vengeance of Mine Eternal Throne upon all that offends My Holiness. 

Thus tremble ye and fear at the words of the Holy One and make sure thine own 
salvation. For the walls of security are falling around thee and the ground about to quake 
and roll beneath thee. And the sky about to ignite above thee. And what will ye do in the 
end thereof? Behold, the Lord of Glory cometh. Will ye be ready to meet Him? 

Suffer no man to cause you to fall away from Me but grasp hold of My mercy and 
grace while there is yet time for repentance and turning. For the time cometh when these 
things shall be taken away from thee and nothing awaiteth but My furnace of fire 
purification of all the earth’s inhabitants. 

Behold and know the time ye live in and repent; and let sackcloth gird thee that 
humility might cover and preserve thee. Hide ye with Me, My little ones, till the 
indignation be overpast. For the Judge of all the earth ariseth to cleanse the earth of all 
unrighteousness. Thus all, FEAR YE HIM! Selah and Amen. 
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TOP 
YE SHALL BEHOLD A PURE VISION 

My Children, I, Jesus, would speak plainly unto thee that ye might not remain in 
ignorance. The decisions of thy forefathers hath sown many seeds of iniquity in the 
thoughts of this generation. All of that iniquity must be laid aside so that My greater light 
might shine into all the darkness and remove all the shadows of compromise that thy 
forefather’s decisions have cast forth unto this present day. 

The teachings of those of the Jewish faith receive Me not as their promised 
Messiah. For iniquity and stubbornness in the sixth generation before My birth on earth 
they were deprived of a clear vision because they would not hear Jeremiah, Lehi and 
other prophets of purity that My Father sent unto them. Their refusal to hear His message 
of repentance left Him with no choice except to allow them to be carried off into captivity 
unto Babylon. For righteousness did declare it in that day, but He kept unto Himself a 
remnant of deliverance and unto them were recorded the promises and a pure vision by 
which Israel would have known the truth of My mission had they been obedient. But they 
would not allow a pure prophet to speak that word and from a lack of vision My people 
perished, and their leaders did not see the signs of My Coming, nor did or do they regard 
Me for who I am now. 



The teachings of those of the faith of Islam receive Me as a prophet, but unto this 
day have they been deprived of My greater Light. For their leaders, their forefathers, 
chose not to allow My truth to come forth that they might be endued with My power. 

The teachings of the faith of Christianity proclaim Me to be the anointed Messiah 
sent unto the House of Israel. Yet their leaders contend, as their forefathers did, over 
ritual, doctrine, ceremony and dogma. “Do we immerse or sprinkle?”  “Will He return 
pre-tribulation or post- tribulation?” Contending over questions has caused My Body to 
be torn asunder by the imaginings of men, and have deprived all generations of the 
fullness that I am. Many in the congregations do not even know what they worship, why 
they believe what they do, or even by whose decision these beliefs were distributed 
among the congregations. Yet the current day leaders hold unto their traditional teachings 
and pass them on to be truth. My children who are under the yoke of such iniquity are 
deprived of what I could give unto them. By all contention is all faith eroded, leaving all 
thy congregations powerless and confused. Ye assemble because it is convenient and the 
rules dictate that you must in order to retain membership and good standing before Me. 
But I say unto you that those who acknowledge My position as Messiah are those who 
worship Me in spirit and in truth and not those who contend with those who disagree with 
thy doctrines. 

Love thy enemies; bless them that persecute you. Love thy neighbor as thyself. 
These were My teachings. To Me they were more than slogans; they were My way of life 
when I walked in the flesh. They are the principles of My lesser light and yet those who 
profess Me and are supposedly called by My Name cannot even speak unto the other 
members of My Body. Some follow after a principle, other congregations seek to find My 
Spirit, that they might receive the fruits of Pentecost. Those of a principle persecute those 
of the spirit and those of the spirit won’t receive those of principle; yet all proclaim Me to 
be their source of authorization. Those who will not walk in My lesser light cannot be My 
disciples, nor do they receive Me as Messiah. They who do not My words walk not where 
I walked and receive Me not in their hearts because of contention, and are found in 
unforgiveness unto My other members of My body, and shall not behold My greater 
Light. That is why I said that all that was known must be sealed, and that which was 
sealed must be opened unto the revealing of all error and the ending of all contention and 
condemnation so that truth might be established in My new day. For those who are 
blinded by the iniquity of their forefathers must receive a pure vision of who I am so that 
they might advance in understanding before all might be revealed. For when eternal 
wisdom speaketh then will My greater Light begin to shine within thee, and we shall 
move forth unto those greater principles and greater truths of My Living Testimony that 
shall be brought forth unto all who have ears and do hear; and unto all those whose eyes 
have been opened to behold that pure vision of My lesser light. Then shall manifesting 
begin unto the blossoming forth of sons and daughters. For they are the fruit of the 
harvest of blessing and they shall be broken as bread to feed the hungry and will nourish 
all with My Living Testimony coming forth in that new day. 
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TOP 
COME INTO A PURE UNDERSTANDING 

All peoples of all lands come unto Me, saith Jesus, that I might deliver all from 
the iniquity of bad judgement by thy forefathers. Open unto Me and allow My Holy Spirit 
to witness truth unto thee and unto thy house, so that you might be freed to judge for 
yourself My truth. To all who will allow Me I shall free thee of the web of iniquity that 
hath brought forth unrighteousness upon thee before thy Creator. My Spirit shall unwrap 
the net that binds thee in confusion, doubt and unbelief and release thee from all 
deception, that I might heal thee and bring peace unto your lands. 

For there is no gain in falling under Justice. I would that all should come to the 
knowledge of redemption, and that thy Creator again should bless thy lands with the 
bounty of His table being spread forth, and that all of the family of man should be 
righteous and obedient unto His leading. Before kingdoms can be changed, the hearts of 
men, one at a time, must be changed to behold His higher truth. For as many as should 
come to that higher enlightenment, He will in no wise cast out. Together you and I shall 
ascend and ye shall behold the glory of thy Creator being brought forth unto you. Then ye 
shall understand His mercy extended unto all His children, but you must come forth from 
your spiritual death that you might be accepted and enter into His presence. 

In His presence does His Holy Spirit plainly manifest all truth that all might come 
into a pure understanding of His vision that He has reserved unto the redeemed of the 
earth. Those who will not come deprive themselves of His blessings being bestowed. I 
extend an invitation, but cannot force you to accept. You must willingly come and you 
must willingly allow iniquity and unrighteousness to be overthrown within your own 
heart to be freed of thy enemy’s snare that has kept thee a captive of the darkness of 
deception. 

For when the light cometh is the thief and the robber exposed and driven away. In 
the light all can see plainly their own condition and the avenues of repair unto healing 
and renewed life. As the Daystar dawneth that light is given unto all equally that they 
may awaken from all deception and see the road by which they might come into the truth 
of their Creator. 
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TOP 
“DOERS OF THE WORD” OR “HEARERS ONLY”? 

The word of God is seeds of truth to be planted within the hearts of the children of 
men that they might be enlightened to behold His righteousness. Into all who hear are 
those seeds planted so that they might nourish and sustain us, that we be not hungry and 
might be given strength to endure unto maturity before our Creator. The “hearers of the 
word” only are those who listen to truth but will not remain until faith has been 
established, that the seed should take root and grow within their hearts unto the 
convincing of their minds that it is correct. 

Faith exercised is the nourishing and caring for that seed, that it might firmly be 
rooted and should sprout and grow unto the bearing of fruit. For we know something was 
planted and we must remain of a firm resolve that it will grow if we walk in the light. The 
“hearers of the word” are they who hear and receive the good seed of the Lord, but will 
not allow enough light to enter their hearts that it might grow. They are easily led unto 



the darkness and will not exercise faith till the seed matures. Where there is no light there 
can be no growth, no life; and those seeds which reside in the hearts of those drawn unto 
darkness will surely die. 

The “doers of the word” are they who have prepared the ground of their hearts by 
repentance so that when the seed of truth is planted it is with joy received and carefully 
guarded and preserved that it might come forth. They seek unto the light that it might be 
fed and nourished during growth unto maturity, with the expectation that it will bear fruit. 
That seed, when it bears fruit, enlightens the mind of they who received it and bears 
witness of itself to the convincing of their soul of the righteousness of what was taught 
them, and their deliverance from error. For once truth has been established in your mind 
then will you always know it and your resolve cannot be caused to waver about it. 

The Holy Spirit is the sower of the good seeds in the hearts of the children of 
men. He gives us the faith to believe that those seeds will grow unto harvest. And if we 
will allow His light to shine in our hearts, we will see growth within our spirit unto the 
deliverance of our souls. He will sustain and strengthen our resolve with that expectation 
until growth has become evident; then can we be encouraged by that growth to advance 
from the shadows of our past darkness to behold a purer light and obtain a greater 
understanding as more seeds of truth are planted within us. 

As more seeds of truth are planted, grown and harvested, does our mind become 
regenerated to desire to leave the darkness and to be fully immersed in the light of truth’s 
witness being manifested within us. Then we, like the seeds, begin to see maturity and by 
faith being established we are changed from children of the darkness unto children of the 
light; and our walk begins to bear witness of all the truths that have grown within our 
heart. Our minds having been strengthened, now are unshakable, and we desire that more 
enlightenment should be allowed until, if possible, complete illumination cometh forth. 

This is the avenue of regeneration whereby all of the old is cast away and we 
come to behold the new creature that we have become in Christ. The only thing that 
delays thy coming unto maturity is a patient desire to remain in the light and to allow 
those good seeds to be planted. For the words of the Lord will not return unto Him void if 
we will stay still and allow His Holy Spirit to work within the gardens of our hearts. To 
those who will remain humbly submitted unto His will shall He manifest all truth unto 
the revealing of all things, and that is His greater light present in those that are to be fully 
illuminated and filled with the glory of their Redeemer. 

Unto as many who truly desire it, I, Jesus, shall give unto them eternal treasures 
found only in that greater light. Many shall come and say, “Yes, Lord”, but when the 
greater light comes they shall say “thy light is too bright!” and shall not receive it, but 
will draw back into the shadows and into the darkness; so shall it be for the “hearers of 
the word”; for they have not prepared their ground and will not be enabled to contain it. 
The “doers of the word” who have learned and witnessed My truths shall endure and 
shall shine bright as the firmament. For they shall be My glory and they shall be the 
redeemed of the earth. 
11-5-96 WW 



TOP 
LET MERCY SPARE YOU FROM JUSTICE 

Mercy can satisfy the demands of Justice and she encircles all who will believe in 
Jesus and that He died for their transgressions, in the Lord’s arms of safety, while those 
who exercise no faith unto repentance are exposed to the whole law of God without 
propitiation: and Justice has a rightful claim unto their souls that they might receive their 
punishment, even eternal damnation. Therefore only those who have faith in the Son of 
God unto repentance are brought unto the great and eternal plan of salvation. 

Exercise ye thy faith unto repentance and call ye upon the name of Jesus that He 
will have mercy upon thee and hear thy cry that ye might be delivered. For the day doth 
declare that there shall be a separation of the sheep and the goats. The sheep are those 
who eat of the pastures of the Good Shepherd. Goats will eat anywhere and anything and 
they acknowledge no shepherd. They are ever wandering and will not return unto their 
Master. 

The Lord shall call and His Sheep shall hear His voice and shall follow Him unto 
safety, but the goats shall be left to perish when the light has departed. Then shall Justice 
lay His claim upon all who heeded not the cry. 

For there is only one Name recorded under heaven by which man might be saved, 
and that Name is Jesus. For the Holy Spirit doth witness unto all that He was, Is, and 
shall be  evermore the begotten Son of the Living God, and the Messiah promised unto 
the Children of Abraham. This is our testimony and we do witness this truth that all may 
be drawn unto His light and that we might be spared of eternal darkness and damnation. 
For our Creator hath declared it to be so evermore. Amen. 
11-5-96 WW 
 

TOP 
WHAT GOOD THING HAVE I DONE FOR YOU? 

And now with the elections over, I have looked and considered My people’s 
hearts. It is a shame that they could not be so solid in their love and devotion to Me, 
whom am King over all the earth! For behold, I watch them working feverishly trying to 
get their particular candidate elected, and speaking good of him to all they meet, going 
out into the streets to talk to strangers about him if so be they can convince them. Why 
can’t they be thus enthused about Me that they would want to share Me with many and 
speak of all the good things I do and have done for them unto the strangers on the street? 

Behold, children of a lesser god, children who have eyes to see, but see not truth, 
and have ears to hear but refuse to listen to Me; go to now and see if you can find any 
candidate that compares to Me. For behold, I am your God of all gods and I am ignored 
by you in talk, in walk and in conversation. 

Behold, I would that My people should have the joy that I offer them; then would 
they speak of My glory everywhere to the convincing of many. But alas, what 
conversation there is, is about the particular fenced-in yard they play in and the name of 
their church and pastor, and a few choice words about him and his sermons. Behold, who 
doth this glorify but man? What good thing have I done for you this week? And why do 
you not rejoice in it and walk in it and tell others in testimony about My goodness and 
aliveness to you? Or is it that ye have grown tired and complacent, and most of all 
expectant of these things as your right rather than My gift of blessing upon you? 



O indeed ye have fallen and now take for granted all I do for you, and have laid 
aside repentance and humility for these religious works that you do to please the church 
you attend. And do these bring Me any honor or glory? No. Do they further your pastor 
or church? Yes. Do ye go door to door “ministering”? “Yes!” you say. I say, No, not for 
Me, but rather ye go canvassing and soliciting for your church. Does this bring glory or 
honor to Me? No, but only thy church receives the glory and honor from thy self-
righteous works. 

O people of a land once blessed to endure, and now cursed to fall, you think I am 
gone off into heaven and in My silence that I am also complacent as you are. Yet when I 
begin to roar in My vengeance surely you will notice and awaken. Too late for some; yet 
when the door of My Mercy is closed it is from henceforth sealed and shall not come 
open. Then Justice shall have His perfect work upon the earth and many will perish in the 
events that occur. 

O Woe! Woe! Woe! Unto the earth’s inhabitants! For they will not acknowledge 
the True King over all and yet set up men as gods with great fanfare. Ye shall reap these 
deeds again unto yourselves. 
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TOP 
WEEP FOR THE RELIGIOUS BLIND 

Because of the wickedness and blindness of the masses of people weep not, but 
for them who have had opportunity to hear My Voice and be led of Me, yet turned away 
from My Voice of correction and direction, and have delivered themselves over to the 
steeple houses and regard not My voice and words I did speak to them personally, but 
had great regard unto the teachings and precepts of men that they might be led of them. 
For the teachings of men have led them into a greater darkness than the unsaved, denying 
Me My rightful place of Lordship among them; that they may blind them to My truth, 
and the simplicity of repentant humility amongst them, substituting religious duties and 
canned prayers and corporate righteousness, and supposed holy imaginations for all My 
truth, thus they cannot be delivered by Me but are forever bound in chains of doubt and 
unbelief by the religious beliefs, ideas, opinions and traditions of them that seek their 
own glory and to stand in My place of mediation among men. Yea, I say weep for them, 
for they shall be harder to convince than the sinners in the streets, who if given a chance 
to hear and know Me, would JUMP at that chance, and give their all quickly in order to 
find favor in My sight. 

Yea, indeed, them in the highways and bi-ways will quicker enter My Kingdom 
and become readied by Me unto My service than all of Christendom combined, saith the 
Most High. So as with Mine own dissenters in My day, they are found in unbelief and 
cannot rise above the rumors they have been taught, nor to be un-yoked from the bondage 
of tradition they have come to love, thus they cannot follow Me nor hear Me, but exist in 
their confused darkness, debating My truths among themselves to no purpose, thus their 
candle having gone out, go into darkness everywhere, to their own destruction. 
11-6-96 CW  



TOP 
FLESH FIRE OR SPIRIT ANOINTING? 

There is that which says “We have a Bible; we need no more Bible.” and there is 
that which hungers and thirsts and looks and awaits every word that yet proceeds out of 
the mouth of thy Creator, that they may do them, and be obedient to all His leadings. 
There is that which proclaims itself learned and wise and in need of no further revelation 
but teaches according to it’s own finite wisdom and learning; then there is that which 
dwells in silence till the Holy Spirit speaks forth through them in power and anointing to 
the deliverance of many from darkness. 

Behold, both are candles with the potential of carrying light. Yet one is lit only by 
energy of man in the lifting up of flesh worship and seance, whereas the other knows it’s 
own unworthiness and inability to know the spiritual needs of an audience, therefore lays 
aside his own understanding, yielding his mouth unto My Holy Spirit, that He might 
speak and minister to the needs of that present audience, with signs and miracles 
following. This second candle works up nothing after the will or ways of flesh, but waits 
for My Holy Spirit fire to fall and ignite him to the anointing of all his words. That same 
Holy Spirit shall also open the ears and blinded eyes of the hearers that they may receive 
of Him understanding of all His plain words to them, and all who will receive of Him are 
blessed and lighted and encouraged. 

But the first candle gives no brighter light than his hearers already have, so all 
dwell in the shadows without power or anointing and none are helped. 

O ye that kindle your own fires and compass yourselves about with sparks. Walk 
in the light of your own fire, and the sparks that your works have kindled; this ye shall 
have from My hand; ye shall lay down in sorrow, and deliver no one, not even yourself. 
Saith the Most High. Isaiah 50:11 
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TOP 
TO EACH IS GIVEN THEIR OWN CHOICE 

The peace that passes all understanding dwells with them who walk with Me, and 
their joy shall be full. But them who walk afar off from Me, they shall know neither joy 
nor peace, nor any sort of stability, for these things are not in man, but must come from a 
higher source than man in order that he might find them. For behold, wisdom was not 
created in man, but it was given him only to reason and to decide what he would have, 
either wisdom or ignorance, obedience or disobedience, goodness or evilness, blessing or 
cursing. And by his innate knowledge none of these are available to him. Yet upon his 
decision to follow a certain path, either towards Me or away from Me, the result of his 
actions comes forth upon him, either to his good benefit or to his destruction. 

Thus to all men is given a choice as to who or what he will have, serve or believe, 
and through many bad choices man is supposed to learn not to lean unto his own 
understanding, but to seek to receive wisdom from above, that he might be guided by ME 
in that he cannot see for himself clearly. 

Those who seek My guidance shall find the good path and shall be sustained in 
their walk by Me so long as they look to Me for help. But them who trust in themselves 
and their own strength and powers of reason and discretion find only the great pits of 



destruction and stumble in the darkness of their own imaginings of what is truth, right 
and the good way. 

Choose ye this day who ye will follow. For thy Shepherd goeth forth and darkness 
falleth upon you. Seek Him while He may be found of you, for He goeth on, with or 
without you. Selah. 
11-6-96 CW 
 

TOP 
COME TO KNOW THE INWARD REGENERATION 

My Sons and Daughters shall in this hour speak and confer My promise of 
blessing upon those that My Spirit shall reveal unto them, and the curse of darkness shall 
be lifted from those to whom they speak My words of blessing. They shall be renewed in 
hope and shall have the desire for truth within them encouraged so that they might pursue 
with renewed life unto deliverance. For the seeds of hope shall be fruitful and shall guide 
many into the possession of My greater Light. 

Those who are drawn to seek only unto the outward manifestation of 
righteousness cannot come, that the truth of My Light might fill them with humility; and I 
cannot confer upon them My gift of righteousness. For My Holy Spirit witnesses only 
unto the humble the error of their own conceit and arrogance, that they might be 
delivered from the iniquity of self-righteousness and be given the fullness of My witness 
contained in My Testimony. For that witness is My greater Light and it is found only by 
the inward regeneration unto the complete overthrow of all unrighteousness. For only 
those who have been cleansed within will be given over unto My Holy Spirit, that they 
might be endowed with an attentive ear to hear the revelation which My Spirit is 
revealing within the new heart of that regeneration becoming manifested. They alone will 
be those who will walk in My new way; yea, even My straight road, unto the complete 
cleansing of their soul of all that was offensive unto their Creator. 

Blessed indeed are they who enter in by the straight road and the narrow gate unto 
salvation being completed unto them; those who have purified their hearts and have 
allowed My Holy Spirit to plow under all knowledge that availeth unto them not purity. 
In them shall joy raise itself upon itself like a fountain, for they shall be filled with My 
water of Life and shall sparkle as gems because of My greater Light shining forth from 
within them; and that light shall fill My New Kingdom until all darkness is dissolved and 
the shade of compromise removes it’s shadow evermore by My Love upon all chosen to 
behold Me, and to be partners of that manifestation. For surely it shall come in 
righteousness, for the word and the day hath declared it to be so. And My Holy Spirit 
shall bring it forth. 

The dawning of My greater light shall light My candles of righteousness, even My 
two candlesticks, and together shall they bring forth the revelation of all truth, and shall 
bear fruit unto the witness of My Testimony, that all might come to behold purity. Yea, 
does My Holy Spirit now light the wildfires of reformation so that redemption might be 
brought forth upon the earth. 
11-6-96 WW 



TOP 
KNOW YOUR NEED FOR DELIVERANCE 

The Lord speaks deliverance unto them who don’t even know what deliverance is 
about, and yet they will hear what He shall say unto them that they might have hope; 
whereas if unto the self righteous religious He should speak of deliverance, they boldly 
proclaim that they have already been delivered and need no more delivering, but stand 
firm where they are, thinking they are in need of nothing and see wherein everyone else 
but them is blind. Thus they close their hearts against My words concerning deliverance 
and apply D.N.A. (Does Not Apply) to all that I tell them thus I can’t help any of them. 

Them that are on the street KNOW they need My help. They in the churches think 
they have all of Me that they need and shall ever need until the next life. So do they reject 
further revelation and rejoice in their religious views and stands, and have enough of My 
precepts to last them a lifetime. But the persons on the streets are not so self righteous 
and see the sufferings of themselves and others around them. 

Behold, I will choose the unlearned over all the learned and will bless their 
understanding of Me, but the learned shall perish in their knowledge because they trust in 
it instead of seeking Me for further revelation of My Truth to their own deliverance from 
the blindness of their minds and the stiffness of their hearts and pride in their works of 
self righteousness in which they stand, determined to be rewarded even as they claim all 
My Kingdom for their own and look down “holier-than-thou” noses at My poor and 
desolate unlearned ones, rejected by their fine churches because of their poverty or their 
habits. 

My Kingdom shall be no social club, nor have any who thus think so highly of 
themselves, nor any who seek their own glory. But I will call unto Me the base and weak 
and simple-hearted ones will acknowledge Me and walk with Me. 

Yes, indeed weep for these victims of the churches of your land (the self-
righteous blind ones), and know My call falleth upon their deaf ears and so few 
respondeth to My call unto holiness, righteousness and purity. Whilst they congratulate 
themselves in their good works and find not the blessings they thought they should have 
because of those works, for they seek to receive honor from men, thus can’t receive any 
from Me nor even My recognition, even though their works might be many and “good”. 

They who seek unto Me to be known of Me can truly find recognition from Me in 
the works they do secretly, so that only I see and know. Yea, even they receive of My 
blessings also upon all they put their hands unto, for they seek not the praise, honor or 
admiration of the world, but to please Me only. Thus the humble receive what the self 
righteous covet but can never have, no matter how hard they work “for Me”, laboring for 
the auspices of their particular religion. For religion blinds the eye and mind to My truth, 
but humility obtains the hand and attention and blessing of thy Beloved Creator. Even so, 
it should be thus. Amen. 
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TOP 
SEEK TO BECOME UNBOUNDED 

Out of the bounded heart comes only limited sight and understanding. But out of 
the open heart can come forth that new revelation that reveals the new and current words 
of thy Creator. So all ye of bounded and closed hearts, know why no new life comes forth 



from thee. Ye bounded are as a capped off stream, like a fountain sealed and a garden 
enclosed. No new life can flow through you. But unto them who were willing to open 
fully unto Me, My New Life flows forth as torrents of Living Water, unto the receiving of 
all of you Mine own blessed streams of water into your deserts, a refreshing unto the 
souls of all of you that will receive. And to all of you that have received I say, continue in 
My fresh and current words. So shall ye also become uncapped and unsealed, that My 
life-giving flow may also come forth through you to the blessing of all through your 
willing obedience to Me to become channels unblocked by any of the old self, for My 
healing streams to flow through you unto your hurting brethren, yea even all of Creation. 

Seek to become unbounded, unblocked. Seek to expand your vision of eternal 
things in Me and be not absorbed in carnal, earthy and temporal things, but seek to rise 
above them in Me; so shall ye become cleansed and purified of all those defiling weights 
and arise in Me and in My Light as new creatures. Yea, thus shall Christ be also arisen in 
thee and thy Light come. And as ye have sought to these lights I have made available to 
you, so shall others also be drawn to thy light, to the expelling of even more of the 
darkness of this world. Add to the light and remain not on the dark side of the Son, lest 
destruction seize upon you. Selah and Amen. 

O ye bounded ones, ye limit Me, saith thy Creator, as to how much light I can 
give you. You try to give Me some of your time but I need your heart, your mind and 
your soul offered up unto Me also. Seek to find Me in the aloneness closet where you will 
come to cease your fears of giving up your controls unto Me. For were I to be able to 
enter and possess your lands of your kingdoms, I could regenerate all and make new all, 
and uncap your fountains and reinstill in you holy truth, hope and purpose. But you must 
allow Me to do this and be willing to follow it as far as it goes, yea, even unto it’s 
fullness in Me, the Christ. I say trust Me. And if ye cannot trust Me, ye believe not that I 
AM the anointed and risen Messiah, and that I have thy best interests at heart. Behold, to 
none of them in unbelief could I do any good thing in My day on earth, though I was yet 
Lord of all. And your unbelief shall tie My hands from giving you any good thing now as 
well. Therefore, open to receive Me that the darkness swallow you not up in this late 
hour. I say open to receive, and hope that you will receive Me, so I can receive you into 
My Father’s presence with great joy and praise. Selah. 
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TOP 
THE AVENUE UNTO REDEMPTION 

Thus saith the Spirit of the Lord unto the children of men: “if ye will keep My 
commandments ye shall prosper in the land; but if ye keep not My commandments, ye 
shall be cut off from My Presence.” 

By the fall of Adam were all cast out from the presence of God. For by partaking 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil did they become as God. For that 
knowledge did yield unto them that they should behold all that was good and all that was 
evil in themselves and around them. When they were sent forth from the Garden the 
Spirit of the Lord departed from them and they were given over to their own will to 
choose either to do good or to do evil. But even when they did good they were allowed to 
see within themselves the propensity to be drawn to do evil, for it was in their nature and 



it is in ours as well. The Lord has declared that it should be so in all men until the hour of 
His Visitation. 

For by Moses was the law given that men might rightly divide truth and should 
seek to walk righteously before their Creator. By the law came forth no redemption, but 
only a knowledge of what God declared to be sin and a fearful expectation of judgement 
upon the unrighteous when Justice would descend to exact the punishments upon all who 
sought not the righteousness of God. All fell under the “ministration of condemnation” 
and were without hope, for Justice had a just claim upon them at the hour of His coming 
to purge all unrighteousness. 

God saw the need for a sacrifice, one that was infinite and eternal, of atonement, 
that all might be freed of their falling short, and that mercy might be allowed to redeem 
all by grace that would repent of their iniquity. God, Himself, through His Son Jesus 
Christ, made that atonement. For man could not atone man; only God could deliver him 
from His wrath and allow God to be just in His determination. And to allow fallen man to 
be redeemed from the wrath of God for his disobedience unto the words of God, by 
which he had been cast out of His presence and righteously placed under the sentence of 
damnation. 

By the death of Jesus could mercy claim those who repented, and by the 
atonement was the resurrection of man brought forth. Whereby those who repented 
would be born again of the Spirit of God and given the privilege of entering again into 
the presence of God. For those who would believe and accept Jesus’ atonement would be 
restored unto all the promises of Adam before he fell away, and was placed under the 
bondage of sin and it’s knowledge by which guilt came forth, and in shame he separated 
himself further from God. Yet his conscience was seared by the remembrance of all that 
he had lost by his disobedience. 

Through Jesus was the avenue opened by which all might be renewed by the 
rebirth of His Spirit to again enter into the promise of eternal life and redemption with 
our Creator. This is the mystery that has caused division among the family of man since 
it’s inception. For only those born again, renewed unto the Spirit and presence of God 
were promised to come forth if they endured in that faith unto the end of all their flesh 
unto their salvation. 

For thy flesh must be crucified that thy spirit might mature in grace by the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, that all truth might enlighten you and restore unto you the 
gifts of God, yea, even eternal life. Until thy flesh and it’s desires are fully cast aside, the 
Spirit’s being reborn is thwarted in it’s being completed with thee that the promise might 
be fulfilled. Only those who seek in humility can behold that fulfillment and come into 
the enlightenment and understanding that the Spirit will impart, and that you can be fully 
restored before thy Creator, to enter in and live evermore in His presence and in His 
Kingdom. 

Now can we see, having been enlightened by truth, that repentance opens and 
unlocks the door unto the resurrection of the Spirit of God [that is] being reborn within us 
who have crucified our flesh and died to the will of our fallen nature of man, so that we 
might in humility submit to the will of our Creator and be regenerated by His Holy Spirit 
unto the likeness of our Redeemer, Jesus Christ, that we might be transformed by that 
enlightenment [or renewing of our mind] to walk in spirit and in truth unto full 
illumination unto His glory, as that light is manifested in maturity and we receive the 



reward of eternal life by His being regenerated within us. For this is the light that was 
given unto the Gentiles and is the promise given unto Israel and the truth of the Living 
God evermore.  
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TOP 
BLESSED ARE THEY... 

Blessed are they who seek to hear the words of their Creator. And blessed are they 
if they do them. Blessed are they who seek to walk upon the King’s Highway and to 
prepare themselves in spirit unto an holy calling. Blessed art thou, though the world hates 
you for your testimony of Me, and blessed shall your works be if ye do them as unto Me. 

Blessed are ye when others criticize your hunger for Me and your joy when My 
words are found and ye do partake of them; for ye shall be filled to your joy, and they 
shall remain confounded. Blessed are ye if all men revile you for your stand in Me, and 
even when they persecute you for My sake, thinking they do Me good service. 

Blessed is the heart open and seeking to receive revelation for it shall be filled 
with My Holy Light of Truth. And blessed are all they who open their ears to hear My 
words and to write them for the sake of their brethren, that they might be a light upon a 
hill which cannot be hid, but shineth in the darkness of your world, offering it’s light unto 
all who would receive it to benefit from it. And blessed are all they who seek to bring 
forth My Zion in this day and to know the preciousness of all the truth it contains. 

O blessed are they who know My will to do it, and they shall be followers of Me 
unto their complete transformation! 
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TOP 
THE FULLNESS OF MY GOSPEL 

And this commandeth the Father that I should say unto you: At the day when the 
Gentiles shall sin against My Gospel and reject the fullness of My Gospel and shall be 
lifted up in the pride of their hearts above all nations, and above all the people of the 
whole earth, and shall be filled with all manner of lying, and of deceits, and of mischiefs, 
and all manner of hypocrisy, and murders, and priestcrafts, and whoredoms, and of secret 
abominations; and if they shall do all those things and shall reject the fullness of My 
Gospel, behold saith the Father, I WILL BRING THE FULLNESS OF MY GOSPEL 
FROM AMONG THEM. And I will remember My covenant which I have made unto My 
people, O House of Israel, and I will bring My Gospel unto them. But if the Gentiles will 
repent and return unto Me, saith the Father, behold they shall be numbered among My 
people. 

This is that day, My Children, yea, even the late hours thereof. For the Gentiles 
and all their churches that they have built up unto My Name, and all of their 
congregations who profess to be called by My Name are called, yea, even commanded by 
the Most High to decide if they will follow their Redeemer unto the fullness of His 
Gospel or whether they will cleave unto their shepherds that Bethel hath set over them 
and be deprived of the promise of My fullness being bestowed unto them. For ye cannot 
serve two masters. Either I, Jesus, am thy Redeemer and thy Shepherd or you are of the 
unrighteous, unholy House of Bethel. 



My words have been testified and are being manifested anew unto those of the 
earth, to see who will answer My call to come forth and repent of the iniquity that Bethel 
hath clothed them in. Yea, that they might be washed and given new robes; yea, robes of 
righteousness, clean and white before their Creator evermore. This is the day of 
separation, that the “hearers” who will not listen to My words might be torn from the 
“doers” who obey in submission to their Father’s will. Yea, the wheat shall be harvested 
and the tares shall be burned in this hour of cleansing unto righteousness. 

Those who will repent shall be gathered in a remnant, for they were given unto 
Me, Jesus, by My Father in this the end of this day. Together with Me shall My Holy 
Spirit wash and cleanse them in My regeneration. For the day doth declare, by My 
servant Amos, that in the day of My visitation upon the Gentiles Bethel shall be eternally 
destroyed along with all the evil spirits she has raised. For they are lukewarm and shall be 
spit out of My mouth, and shall not be partakers of My promise. For they want only in 
part; they walk only in part; they surrender only in part and will never enter into the 
fullness of My Gospel. 

Those who are Mine are ALL Mine, and I am all theirs. They have followed Me 
through My regeneration process that they might be completed and gathered together 
with My other sheep that ye know not of, but My Father knows, and He shall gather 
together the remnants of the scattered sheep of Israel. Together those remnants are parts 
of My Body, My True Church, that I shall raise in this coming third day of My 
everlasting Gospel. The Bride readieth herself and the Bridegroom also. Those who are 
wise will understand and those who are lost in their iniquity will continue to be so until 
My Father shakes the earth and the heavens; then shall they know My words are true 
evermore. 

Watchmen of Israel, watchmen of Joseph, sound the alarm among the 
congregations. Awaken as many as will be roused from their pews in Bethel, that the 
hour might be made known and that they might repent of their iniquity and be delivered 
unto the fullness of My promises and be bestowed with the fullness of My everlasting 
Gospel. Those who will not awaken leave alone, for they are lost in the spirit of slumber, 
yea, even the bewitched of Bethel. For the whore hath her own and they shall follow her 
whithersoever she goeth, even unto the depths of an everlasting hell promised unto her 
and her children of iniquity. Many shall be called but few shall be chosen in that hour, for 
the day shall declare it to be so. For My Father hath ordained that it be so, that purity 
might be birthed in the earth. My Father regardeth not the words that issue forth from the 
mouths of men. He is a faithful and righteous Judge and knows all things about all that 
He hath created. He, by the Holy Spirit, searcheth the whole earth and reads the hearts of 
all to see how they regard the words He hath spoken through His anointed prophets, both 
those known in print and those He hath hidden; all, past and present. For thy Creator does 
still speak unto those who are listening and of all that ye hath heard, that ye shall to be 
judged on as to whether ye received in fullness or if ye rejected, holding only to part of 
what He hath spoken. 

Ye shall be judged if ye contented with His words coming forth. Those who 
contend with the working of the Holy Spirit are not Mine, saith Jesus, nor are they My 
Father’s and they shall not reap an everlasting reward in the harvest. Ponder and pray that 
the Holy Spirit should reveal unto thee where thou art at fault and REPENT. Harden not 



thy hearts, nor mock or discount this warning or when ye least expect it, swift and sudden  
destruction will befall thee! Selah! 
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TOP 
RETURN UNTO ME, O MY PEOPLE 

O My people, return unto Me, thy Redeemer, that I might return unto thee! 
Repent that I might again heal and bless your lands and peace might be established in the 
hearts and souls of men. Come forth in humility before thy Creator and again do the first 
works of My former dispensation. Walk ye in the principles of My lesser light, that My 
Holy Spirit might prepare thee for the hour of My latter day dispensation. For only those 
who have been proven by My lesser light will be worthy and enabled to receive My new 
dispensation, and to walk in the power of that greater light that shall come upon the earth; 
and shall gather together all the remnants of the hidden tribes of Israel with those of the 
Gentiles into one body and one purified testimony. 

Repent ye of thy iniquity and be ye baptized in My Name that ye might receive a 
remission of your sins and be filled with the Holy Spirit, that ye might be numbered with 
My people who are of the House of Israel. Mercy shall be extended to those who return 
and My Holy Spirit shall impart understanding of thy great deliverance needful to the 
complete overthrow of fear, doubt, unbelief and the ending of contention and 
condemnation among those so purified. For they are those who have come to behold and 
to testify of My lesser light unto the fullness of that dispensation. They are those who 
have prepared themselves that they might be proven worthy of their calling, and that they 
might be rewarded as the Children of God. Yea, Sons and Daughters, unto whom My 
righteousness hath been recorded unto fruitfulness before their Creator. For by their 
willingness to overthrow the nature of that prior conflict and their submission unto the 
word of their Creator, and obedience unto His Holy Spirit are they delivered from the 
tormentor and the fulfillment of My first dispensation. 

Unto them are the prior promises given as a reward so that they might be 
graduated unto the dispensation of My greater light that they might be taught the 
principles of that second dispensation. By grace and mercy being multiplied unto and 
within them shall they advance unto My new day. In the hour of that deliverance shall he 
who sought to sift them be sifted from their midst evermore, never again to torment or 
disrupt the peace that My Holy Spirit hath established and bestowed unto them. For the 
latter shall not regard the former, nor shall it be bounded by unfruitful though that priorly 
kept them bounded and unable to receive the fullness of My Gospel. For all in that day be 
of one accord, be of one covenant, and heirs unto one promise; for the word of their 
Creator hath brought it to pass within all of their remnants by the fulfilling of all prior 
covenants and promises, by their deliverance having been manifested unto them and 
having brought them into this purified assembly. Through them shall the New Jerusalem 
Covenant be secured, even the everlasting covenant which is the fruit of the principles of 
My greater light, and those truths being planted within them unto a joyous harvest. Then 
shall My greater light achieve it’s fullness in the completion of My Gospel unto them and 
unto their seed at the dawning of an eternal day and the fullness of the glory of their 
Creator. 
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TOP 
THE SEALING OF MY REMNANTS 

First shall My Holy Spirit gather together those of the remnant of the promises 
that I, thy God, made unto Melchizedek. They shall be My Sons and Daughters of 
deliverance. For by their lineage of promise they are not recorded among those remnants 
of restoration that shall come forth of Adam’s seed. In them can My glory be planted and 
rooted within the completed body, and they shall be My instruments of preparation that 
the Bride might be readied, purified in completeness until the transfiguration of 
illumination hath been bestowed upon those of that body. For the Bridegroom, thy 
Redeemer, hath been prepared unto that glory, and they will be equal in glory and in 
manifestation of light at that heavenly celebration, to the sealing of My everlasting 
covenant and blessing of both evermore. 

My Holy Spirit seeks to and fro, sealing unto Me those of the remnants and the 
hour is nigh, even at the door, that all should be completed according to My Eternal Plan. 
For I am the Author and the Finisher of all things, and of all peoples, and of all nations 
that My glory might be magnified in the light of My presence. I have sealed unto Myself 
words of promise and books of deliverance and reserved them unto the hour that My 
faithful servants shall be given the authorization that they might be imparted and 
revealed. In them are the answers of all the mysteries that I AM. For those who know My 
Son, their Redeemer, in His fullness shall also come to know Me, their God, in the 
completed fullness of all that I contain, that we may become one, even as I, My Son and 
My Holy Spirit are one evermore. 

The Ark of My Testimony shall be given unto that unified body, and the “Living 
Testimony” of all truth shall be unto them My Everlasting Covenant; that we may 
become as one. For in this latter day dispensation shall all be given to behold Me in the 
fullness of My Glory, and men shall be enlightened by the indwelling light that I AM and 
changed from mortal to immortal and given to eat of My Tree of Life; and to receive their 
reward, the promise of My Son, even everlasting life. Amen. Then shall those of the 
membership of that body be truly unto Me as a people; and I, their Creator, unto them 
their only God evermore. 
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TOP 
RIGHTEOUS TO BE SAVED IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

By the message I shall give unto My messenger shall the truth of My promises be 
restored unto those that I have hidden of the lineage of Joseph, and that message unto His 
remnant shall light a fire. For I shall light My “two candlesticks” and their oil shall travel 
and carry forth their trailing fire unto the lighting of the seven churches and the 
bestowing of the seven spirits of their God in the hearts of those who will hearken to His 
call. 

For unto Joseph shall be given the keys to close the doors of all that be unfruitful 
unto heaven and earth; and to open the doors of all that hath been sealed and unknown, 
that the fruits of the harvest might be expanded unto the completeness of the glory of 
their Creator; and the fullness of their Redeemer, even Jesus, becoming manifest unto the 
Gentiles and unto Israel. 



Those who will hear their words shall be given understanding and will receive the 
fullness of the Gospel of their Redeemer, but those who receive not the light of My 
candlesticks are those who have rejected their Redeemer’s promise and have denied their 
Creator His rightful authority, and they shall evermore be cast from His presence and 
shall not receive the fullness of the promise, nor shall they hear the fullness of their 
Redeemer’s Gospel. For the two candlesticks shall speak by the authority of He who 
created them, that thy Creator may be established in truth, and thy Redeemer be heard 
within the earth, that His Gospel might be completed unto forgiveness evermore in the 
fullness of promise. 

For the light of His faithfulness shall fill the earth; as the waters of the sea shall 
that light spread forth in truth unto all who will receive it. But if the children of men 
come against that light and receive it not, preferring to hearken unto darkness, then 
sudden and swift shall damnation sweep the land of all that would rise up in rebellion 
before their Creator, even until none, save the remnants He hath reserved should be saved 
from that destruction. For He shall roll the heavens and earth as a scroll and shall close 
unto them His Mercy until Justice hath purified all. 

For all who deny the power of God shall behold it as His anger is unleashed and 
unrestrained; and it shall overtake the disobedient. Those who choose not to walk with 
Him and receive His friendship shall be taken in their unbelief and their iniquity and cast 
as untimely figs, that they shall not ever be remembered or work their unrighteousness of 
that rebellion, for they shall not stand in the hour that His anger issues forth in the midst 
of their lands. 

For the righteousness of the Lord shall be established in the whole of the earth in 
the new day that dawneth. Only those who He delivers shall behold that day. For He shall 
separate all unto their rewards, either to damnation or unto restoration. No government, 
no organization and no peoples shall stay His hand, for the day doth declare it to be so. 
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TOP 
THE WORDS OF GOD 

The words of God have been given unto all men that they might be judged 
according to their inclination within their hearts, either to receive or reject; to accept or to 
dispute; to hearken to or to deafen unto those words. For those words shall stand 
evermore as a hammer, even a rod of iron, that shall break the hardened vessels and shall 
roll their pieces to powder to be blown by the wind of the Eternal, the Holy Spirit, that 
they be remembered not. For unto the disobedient and the hardened are the words of God 
folly, myth and superstition not worthy to be regarded or even mentioned in their 
conversations. Out of their mouths do men speak that which they treasure in their hearts. 
The darkness of the mist hath come upon many so that they regard not things eternal, but 
are captured by the moment and by the pleasures of the time; and they seek not to redeem 
their hours unto the righteousness that shall prevail and endure eternally. Yea, even those 
truths contained in the words of God that were given thee. 

For the humble and those who seek after truth are the words of God a fountain of 
Living water that brings life unto their desert lands and causes the seeds of truth to 
blossom and to flower unto a harvest of good fruit to sustain them in the light of the 
recorded promise. For their strength is in the strength of their Creator and by the Holy 



Spirit are they delivered from the mists of darkness in joy and thanksgiving. Their faith 
and their trust is in their Redeemer. For they know Him and submit to the workings of 
His Holy Spirit and receive understanding unto growth in the promises contained in His 
testimony. They carry those promises and His deliverance close in their hearts and are 
filled with joy and peace as they come to behold a greater impartation of truth having 
been expanded. For as a sponge they absorb the light of their Redeemer, and His Living 
Waters expand them by His presence inside their hearts. Their minds are ever drawn to 
behold His Love that issues forth in His joy being imparted through their testimony unto 
all they meet. They cannot contain their praise and thanksgiving for all He hath shown 
them, and daily are given fresh and new hope to carry them through the trials of their day. 

They are brightened by the light of the witness of the Holy Spirit radiating within 
them so much so that their walk shows forth peace, joy and love into the darkness and 
they are quick to tell all what their God has done for them, and to exhort them in the fact 
that they, too, could be partakers of that promise of all that is contained within the word 
of God, which they might have been quick to dismiss in the past. 

For the word of God is alive unto the children of light and death unto the children 
of darkness until the Holy Spirit leads them to a clearer understanding and revelation of 
the truths contained therein. Then shall they experience for themselves the rebirth of the 
Spirit of the goodness of God and the soundness of the grace of the Gospel. 

For the witness of Christ shall minister by the children of the light unto the 
children of darkness and shall awaken them when My truth is spoken in love and not in 
condemnation or contention. For all want to be at peace, happy and will respond to love. 
Then shall light overtake the confusion, resentment and bitterness that had kept them 
bound in the darkness of deception of unbelief. For when life comes forth, all the folly, 
myth and superstitions are put aside and they can be delivered from their desire for that 
death. 
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TOP 
MY WORD SHALL STAND 

Unto the righteous remnant of Joseph; those delivered that they might not enter 
the Babylonian captivity with Israel; were the promises of truth delivered and faithfully 
recorded as to the conditions in these last days. For through the prophets did My Holy 
Spirit impart truth. For men have built unto themselves churches which are dedicated to 
“gainsaying” and denial, being built upon the compromise of iniquity and all 
unrighteousness, laced with the denial of a completed truth being delivered unto the 
congregations that convene in their darkness of uncompletedness. Those churches and 
those beliefs which accept not My complete witness shall not stand; for wherein they 
reject part of My Gospel and deny the Holy Spirit, they are overthrown. 

My word shall stand. And I and My Father and the Holy Spirit witness that we are 
the same yesterday, today and forever. My Father hath declared that by the unbelief of 
those churches, they reject His leading and will not allow His Spirit to enter in and to 
impart His power so that they might be delivered by the truth and miracles that could be 
manifested. Thus does He declare that through the assembled remnants shall His power 
be brought forth. For His witness is eternal and complete; so shall it be evermore, even in 
this last day. For the initiation of My New Pentecost shall come forth and the gifts of the 



Holy Spirit shall again edify those remnants into one Body, one faith, one Christ; and 
return unto them that completed power which is of and by their Creator; and unto Him 
alone belongs all the glory. 
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TOP 
OVERTURN, OVERTURN, OVERTURN! 

Thus saith the Creator unto the Holy Spirit: Overturn, overturn, overturn; until all 
that be not purity be overturned. For I shall have a people who are cleansed of all iniquity 
and unrighteousness, that shall hearken only unto Me. Continue until all that man hath 
built is toppled and crushed to powder. Prepare ye the way that My remnants might be 
brought forth in humility to behold Me and to enter into My Presence, that I might impart 
unto them the fullness of My Son’s Gospel, and bestow upon them His greater Light. 

Gather together all that will not submit in willingness and cast them into the 
furnace of affliction, that they might be tried and their allegiance known, whether unto 
Me or unto My adversary. For I will not continue to entertain their contentions and their 
refusal to accept what I would bring forth. Go ye unto the churches that they have built, 
and gather Mine elect and restore them unto their proper remnants, that the completed 
Body might be assembled unto restoration; then burn the tares of deception with the fruits 
of their iniquity unto the complete elimination of darkness, that they might bear fruit of 
the lesser light. Those who will not hear or awaken cast away, they and their houses, so 
that My Holiness might be found in the hearts of the children of men. 

For only those whom ye, My Spirit, hath tried and found worthy shall enter into 
My Presence. Separate the others unto the darkness. For those who will not come into the 
Light and be cleansed by that truth of the lesser light shall never behold the greater Light 
that is now to be bestowed. 
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TOP 
RIPENING IN INIQUITY UNTO JUDGMENT 

The word of the Lord was given unto the first inhabitants of the promised land, 
and that word was preserved by faithful servants. Unto all the inhabitants since man first 
walked upon this blessed land of promise, choice above all others, that we now refer to as 
the “Americas” were those prophecies given. He said that whatsoever nation or peoples 
should possess this promised land shall serve God, even the God of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob of Israel, or they shall be swept off of the land when the fullness of God’s 
wrath shall come upon them; and that fullness of His wrath cometh upon them when 
they would be ripened in iniquity. So were His words unto the brother of Jared, and is, 
was an everlasting decree. 

Those words were preserved for the Gentiles, who would later occupy these lands, 
so that they might hearken unto them and repent. Many nations has God brought upon 
this continent, and many nations has God swept from this land in judgement of their 
iniquity as it had ripened unto fullness. Yet does the Lord’s promise stand; and ye, the 
present-day inhabitants, do tempt thy God by thy rapidly ripening iniquity unto fullness, 
to also be swept away in His judgement unless you acknowledge Him and truly repent. 
For He will not contend with you and your nation continually, nor will He disregard thy 



disobedience unto His commandments, but will cut thy time short and bring forth another 
nation of people, who in righteousness will occupy these lands. His word will stand and 
His promise is true evermore. 

Those peoples occupying these lands, and all nations, shall come to the 
knowledge whereby they shall be endowed with the fullness of the power of God and 
become His people entirely, or they shall, in their indifference and unbelief, be 
overthrown by those same powers. For those who contend with God shall find God 
contending with them; and He shall tear thy ground from under you. It shall be rent until 
no place remains for you to stand and none remain who stand against Him. 

Those of you who think to disregard the word of God given unto Jared’s people 
because you don’t know where they have been recorded, must come to see that because 
of the iniquity of thy forefathers, much has been deprived you of the truth that has been 
given unto thee, and leaves all to linger in doubt and unbelief of what is true. In either 
case, they are recorded in the Books of Heaven and will stand evermore, and all shall be 
evident when those books are opened; for surely they shall be, for the word of the Lord 
hath declared it to be so at the last days. 

Those of you who worship after the traditional ways of men and cleave only unto 
the traditional words of God accepted by your nation will not be able to receive the 
record that God hath kept hidden from you concerning His covenants and promises unto 
the sons of men He put here throughout the passage of time. 

Let it suffice to say that those who will not repent of their blindness shall never 
come to see until the Spirit of God restores unto them His completed vision, which shall 
shortly come forth unto all who will be obedient unto repentance. 
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TOP 
BE NOT MOODY OR UNSETTLED 

Moodiness and unsettledness is not of Me, but is from the temptations of the 
enemy upon the mind and heart that listens to angry and hostile thought suggestions. 
Behold, the reasonings that bring these things forth stem from evil imaginings, which 
impede My work and processes going forth. He or she that subjects themselves to 
moodiness will not know My peace till these things be offered up. For otherwise those 
thoughts build continually and are not addressed till an explosive outburst occurs. 

Behold, be not moody nor unsettled in thy thoughts, for following the suggestions 
of thine enemy will only destroy you and all them which are around you. Saith the Most 
High, and comes not because of other’s deeds that may not make you happy, but from thy 
bad reaction to other’s deeds. Remember, thy peace is not contingent on other’s deeds, 
but rather in thy own remaining offered up in all thy own heart and thoughts in a pure and 
clean conscience. Saith thy Lord. 

Moodiness shows thou art yet swayed by the enemy, who desires that ye should 
be angry and sullen to the loss of peace of all. And it cannot be a part of that overcoming 
attitude that is at rest in Me no matter what happens. Steady thyself and thine emotions in 
Me. Control thy thoughts and keep them offered up to Me, else ye, too, will find that your 
molehill of “private” thoughts hath turned into a mountain of anger and contention. 

Behold, no such attitude can even near coming into My Kingdom, for those 
thoughts defile all of the heart and the mind to the destroying of all thy peace. Therefore 



regard not evil or angry thoughts of others, even for My sake. And put from you every 
suggestion that is self-preservatory, or concerning your “rights”, which may be denied 
you. Know that for thy sakes I was denied every right that should have been Mine as a 
human, yet I complained not but submitted Myself to My Father, who judged righteously 
in all these matters, and gave up My rights, and did not fight for them that ye might have 
salvation. Ye must do the same. 

Every attitude must be offered up to Me. And in giving it up, ye cease to dwell 
upon it, thus it ceases to cloud everything that you think with it’s own poisonness. 
Behold, offer up fully all thy unsettled and moody attitudes that they consume thee not, 
for unto Me doth judgement pertain, even for thyself and for others, and wherein you feel 
another has wronged thee, shall ye handle it yourself or shall ye commit it to He who 
judges all things rightly? So long as YE judge, ye judge wrongly in favor of your own 
side or view of things. Wherein I judge, I look at everything involved. 

Carry not with thee hurt or angry thoughts to the defiling of thy temple. I say if ye 
could not refuse those thoughts till they have overwhelmed thee, then offer up ALL of 
that situation to Me, then totally walk away from it and refuse to think of it longer. Then I 
will handle it according to My righteous judgement and you won’t have to, according to 
your angry or hurt feelings. Selah. 

Again, therefore, the choice must be made as to whether ye will be MY servant, 
and remain offered up in Me to the loss of all your supposed “rights”, or whether ye will 
be your own “enforcer” of your own rights, to the pushing and shoving of all around you 
for the sake of your own comfort or feelings. 

For in many things ye all offend one another. But on the one hand, forgiveness is 
being continually applied so that peace might abound. (70 X 7) On the other hand, if 
forgiveness is not being applied then anger builds and it continues to build, destroying 
peace. Thus know wherein this attitude is harbored, My Spirit cannot reside, and self-will 
knocks aside My Holy Purpose to get it’s own revenge. Wherefore, Spirit is overthrown 
and “Self-Will” rules as king, to the judging and condemning of others in self-
righteousness; and if allowed to continue, then also cometh the execution of thy own 
form of punishments, which I must then return upon your own head. Saith the Judge over 
all of you. Selah. 

Once again, ye must decide whom ye will serve; Me or “Self”. And once again 
you must decide who you will let rule you; Me or “Self”. And if you give all your 
kingdom unto My dominion, all of self’s angry thoughts must be offered up, to the 
denying of them any further playing time in thy mind. For in word only does the 
subjection of thy kingdom within not come, but only by the literal throwing out of self’s 
reasons, by which peace can again be obtained. 

Under the dominion of self, men ever go to war with one another. And think not 
that thy private thoughts are “private” or harmless. For they indeed wound others in spirit 
and defile thee. He that is angry with his brother can, is, and can be a murderer of him. 
Consider carefully My words, all ye My Children. For Satan stirs up the minds of men 
who will submit their thoughts to him, to anger and to condemning, and through this 
alliance his hellish evil magnetism swallows thee up and ye become a part of his forces. 
And to all who allow these influences to draw them, his hellish magnetism engulfs them 
till finally he orchestrates the anger and actions of everyone around you. 



As I told thee, ye are golden links in My Chain of Salvation; if one of you by 
slothfulness and complacency allow yourself to be overcome and made weak, the chain is 
broken and cannot reach unto them who are in need of My salvation. Thus be not a part 
of the problem adding to the darkness of the world by joining forces with Satan’s thought 
suggestors, but remain thou strong and steadfast in Me, allowing Me to handle thy 
grievances in all equity and fairness.Selah. 
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TOP 
ARE YE “CAIN” OR “ABEL” WITHIN? 

That which aligns itself with the beast of darkness of understanding is ready to 
fight with fists and feet and teeth and any carnal weapon it can find to defend what it calls 
it’s “rights”. But behold, that is Cain’s nature, who is a murderer and a rebellious person 
from the beginning, against Me. 

Wherein that which follows righteousness is constantly harassed and assailed but 
fights not back, neither renders railing accusation or threat, but forgives and forgets that 
peace may remain, committing himself and his future unto He who sees and judges 
righteously. Are you “Cain” or “Abel” within? Selah. 
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TOP 
WILL YE BE MINE OR THE SERVANT OF SELF? 

The enemy is about thee on every side. O ye little ones, run unto Me. Be not 
caught up in his game of insensitive thoughts of others. For maddening are his torments 
as he whispers lies in your ears to enflame you. Behold, dwell ye in peace, yet know that 
upon all who are weak in Me that he plays havoc with their undisciplined thoughts and 
unsubmitted emotions; and sets his plow deep to plow and to rend the righteous. There is 
but one place of safety for thee, that is dwelling at My Feet. And only one way to dispel 
his tormenting thought-suggestions, by immersing thyself in praise. For praise shall lift 
thee above that dunghill and maketh thee open to MY Eternal Strength. For what strength 
have ye but Mine? And what will will-power avail you but weakness? 

Therefore stand steadfast in Me and know that there be incoming enemy fire. 
Thus be armored in My armor, else ye shall be hit, and once wounded, ye shall then 
succumb to his design and begin to wound others under the dictates of self-will’s orders 
and suggestions to you. Even so, heed Me. Amen. 

To constantly draw you unto his distraction is to destroy thy peace, so as to 
destroy all My work that is to come forth; yea, even My testimony against him. Behold, 
My Children, let not his distracting captivate your attention, nor cause you to captivate 
others by your emotional instability that he wants to use to distract others. If by 
distraction he can hinder My work coming forth, then has he fulfilled his desire and useth 
you to do it. Be not a useful tool in his hand but be MY servant, and MY SERVANT 
ONLY. Saith thy Commander. 
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TOP 
BE NOT UNDER ENEMY INFLUENCE 

The world of battle begins in the minds of each of thee, in either the submission 
of thy thought-powers to the subverting influence of hellish evil magnetism, or of the 
calming submission of these things unto My Feet, which crushes that rebellion at it’s 
inception in thee. I say not that ye will never be overcome by the thoughts and sensations 
piled upon you by others, but that you, in all these cases, submit yourselves unto Me for 
My righteous judgement of you. For what others say and think of you sways not My 
judgement of you, but what you say or think of those others in your retaliation against 
them I do also judge you for. Know that I hid not My face from shame and disgrace, nor 
the spitting of others, but submitted Myself always unto He who judgest righteously in all 
these matters and remained at peace. 

For the enemy shall hurl many accusations at thee to rile thee to the loss of your 
peace, and to get you to rise up in defense with your own weapon drawn. But this is to 
the further loss of peace of and by all. Therefore consider not thy thoughts to be thy own, 
nor “private”, thus “undamaging”. For the weapon ye wield in spirit is as sharp as any 
carnal weapon, and your aim as true with your own thought-daggers as any expert 
knifesman. Thus heed yourselves, every one of you, that ye become not a casualty of 
your own unsubmitted thought-life, to the wounding of your brethren for whom also I 
died, and to the destroying of all My work. 

For the enemy’s threats I regard not, knowing him to be a liar from the beginning, 
and yea, the father of lies. Be not his unwitting pawn to the destruction of the peace I 
have given, but submit thyself to Me, that his work stops at thee and goes no further in 
it’s destructive purpose. It is according to the willingness of every man as to whether he 
will be useful to Me in dispelling and quelling enemy assaults by putting an end to evil’s 
progression in his own thought-yard, or whether he will allow those things suggested to 
him to grow unto a climax of evil intent inside him, thus making him a part of the 
enemy’s forces and throwing his weight and weapon unto the enemy’s side or benefit. 

I say such characters who allow themselves to be so used by the enemy to be 
inflamed to the wounding of others or to the disruption of the peace and thus the 
disruption of all My work by these distractions shall be left as a prisoner of war in the 
enemy’s camp and deserted by Me. For I will have no two-faced individuals in My army, 
nor any that routinely allow themselves to be distracted by enemy taunts due to their 
undisciplined thought life. For Satan will pile upon you all he can to make you a thorn in 
My side and in the side, the back and the heart of them who fight for My side. Thus cast 
away shall ye undisciplined ones be, and shall never receive any good from Me. 

Remember that in Judas, Satan found suitable growing grounds that he might sow 
his seeds of dissention; and if ye think he cannot do this to thee as well, then are ye 
deceiving your own self. For he who allows his thoughts to be led by Satan will soon be 
overwhelmed by him in all his mind and heart, to the destroying of all My work. Thus 
heed thyself always, and submit thy thoughts unto Me. 

Wilt thou have solid stableness in Me or will thou let thyself be as a boat 
unanchored in Me, tossed and blown about by every gust of controversy whispered in 
your ear by the enemy? Which will ye have? For ye will either be My servant or the 
servant of self, who says your thoughts are your own business and “right”, and that you 
will be angry if you want to be, to the joining of Satan’s hosts, becoming a persecutor of 



My righteous, even as Saul was. Choose ye this day, and take not My Name if ye will 
serve self or in other words, Satan. 

The discipline of the holy ones of My group of warriors includes their disciplining 
of all their thoughts, and the offering up of all that troubles them unto My holy dictation. 
Thus those undisciplined ones cannot consider themselves as faithful warriors, but rather 
“A.W.O.L.” (Absent without leave) individuals, caught and stung by the poisoned darts, 
arrows and spears of the enemy camp. And in the not submitting of their woundedness to 
Me seek to stab at those My servants around them. 

Know thou, My servants, that thy roarings in insolence do not make Me pity thee, 
but rather to look disdainfully upon thee as a potential enemy to Me. Thus thy anger at 
My words should show unto thee that ye are become under the influence of enemy 
powers and needest to recover thyself from the enemy’s warrings within thee; else thou 
shalt be wholly overthrown in thy will, and can from henceforth not be used of Me nor 
included in My forces, but shall have to be cast out as a subversive influence. Heed My 
warning and be wise or suffer My consequences upon thee, even expulsion from My 
forces altogether, to thine own destruction. And wherein thou dost cause disquieting unto 
My group meeting I shall disquiet thee and remove My group far from your influence, 
that My work can proceed unhindered by you. Thus in quietness and in My peace contain 
ye yourselves, and give not thy thoughts, and thus your days, to the enemy’s requiting 
upon you, thus in you and thus from you upon My others to their disquieting, because of 
your acceptance of the enemy’s ways. For your words and works thus becoming his, ye 
will destroy and disquiet all around you in the heat of your own frustration. I say do it 
not, lest My own requiting fall upon you. Saith the Most High. My warning comes first; 
then expulsion is next if ye will not heed Me, saith the Eternal. Shall ye receive a blessing 
or a cursing from Me in this hour? Saith the Lord. 
11-9-96 CW 
 

TOP 
OBTAINING FAITH 

Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things unseen. By faith 
the worlds were formed. Women had their dead raised unto them through faith. Through 
faith Abraham received strength to produce seed at an hundred years old, and Sarah to 
bear a child in her womb at ninety-nine. 

By faith lions and bears were slain single-handedly, and subdued, as with Daniel, 
in lion’s dens. Through fires and great waters men were protected by their faith. 

By faith Elijah prayed for no rain to come on the disobedient, and it rained not for 
the space of 3 years and 6 months. By faith he wrapped his mantle together and smote the 
waters of the Jordan, so that he went over dryshod. By faith he raised the widow’s son; 
and by faith he spoke of her supplies not running out, so they didn’t. 

By faith Jesus walked on water. So did Peter, till he reasoned that water couldn’t 
hold a man up; then as doubt piled upon doubt, he began to sink. 

Command the elements, and believe they will obey you. But only if your desires 
are righteous will they obey you. For faith does not throw it’s weight around, nor does it 
show off for others in order to appear to be somewhat. 

Faith is a spiritual currency, and is between you and your God; and to the extent 
you can believe in Him being and acting and speaking in you, then you can embrace the 



fact that faith-power dwells in you, so that what ye ask in My Name I shall do it for you, 
if ye ask not amiss, to consume it upon your lusts. For power spoils a man, and makes 
him change. This must not be so with thee, but in all humility remain My servant (not the 
servant of men) and I will be with you in all things. 
11-9-96 CW 
 

TOP 
FAITH, HOPE, CHARITY 

My Children, O that I might be completed within you in maturity and that you 
would grow in FAITH, HOPE and CHARITY towards one another! 

FAITH is the power to believe that God hears and does for His people according 
to the richness or leanness of their belief that He can accomplish all things. 

HOPE is the power to believe that God will answer the cry of your heart if your 
request is righteous and not self-serving before Him. 

CHARITY is the manifested selfless love that puts aside your own needs and 
desires and sees a greater need within your brother or sister and according to your 
abundance seeks to satisfy that need so that both you and they are blessed by what I have 
bestowed upon you. 

In My people there are not many who truly have faith, for only those who know 
Me in an intimate way dare to venture forth so that their faith might be exposed. For 
many are afraid and are shackled in unbelief that I could act in their behalf even to the 
working of miracles, that I might be glorified, and their faith having been exercised could 
be encouraged, unto an even greater faith, whereby I could bestow upon them My greater 
blessings. Simply put, if you believe I can, then does faith bear fruit; and if you don’t 
believe I would, then is faith uncompleted. I would that all would exercise their faith and 
become mature in their proficiency of that working within their walk so that their belief 
would be strong. 

For too many of My Children, once they have acted in faith, have not learned 
patience to wait upon Me to act and quickly they lose hope and begin to despair in doubt 
and unbelief that I hear them or would act in their behalf. To all who pray the prayer of 
faith in humility I will answer according to My will and in My good time. For I said that 
you would be given what you need in the hour that it is required. Too many want it given 
weeks or months before it is really required; and when their answer comes not according 
to their desire they throw up their hands and walk away and deprive themselves of peace 
in Me and the gift I would graciously bestow had they shown patience to endure unto the 
end.  

Too many of My Children think that charity is giving of their monies unto 
organizations to be distributed unto the needy; but I, thy Redeemer, say that it is much 
more. It is the gift of everlasting love, the ability to care enough to put your plans aside 
and to minister My love one to another. It is coming before Me that I might be allowed to 
use you to witness truth, that I might advise or encourage one who has need of My 
friendship and the love of the message My Holy Spirit could impart unto them through 
those truly willing vessels who will listen and not preach to My Children. It is not enough 
to say “I will pray for you”. For My disciples are those who will unite with one another to 
shoulder their burden and allow the Body to unite as one; by this are all edified and that 
Body strengthened in Me. 



Come before Me, My Children, in all humility of heart and pray unto Me 
unceasingly that My Holy Spirit could be given the opportunity to impart unto you My 
greater FAITH, HOPE and CHARITY, and that you might come to learn the witness of 
the depths and to gain the maturity of that growth, and to employ it in your walk so that 
My glory might be magnified through you evermore. For I declare unto you that except 
you have FAITH you cannot be saved in the Kingdom; neither can ye be saved in the 
Kingdom except you have HOPE; nor can you enter the Kingdom unless you exercise 
CHARITY towards one another. 
11-9-96 WW 
 

TOP 
I WAIL FOR THEE, AMERICA 

Thus saith the Lord: O that Mine head were a fountain of waters, that Mine eyes 
could run down continually for the loss of the daughter of My people! Who say they have 
eyes, yet cannot see My Truth; and say they have ears to hear but will not obey My 
voice! And what shall I now do with these people? For they are good for nothing, as salt 
having lost it’s savor, but to be cast away, and the burden of it removed from being 
before Me. 

Night and day do I wail for thee, America, land of the supposed “free”. Land of 
rights and prejudices to a ridiculous degree. Impudent children who never grow up nor 
put away their childish selfishness. I have looked long and beheld your conduct, O ye 
who call yourselves Mine. O that you had listened to Me, then would thy peace have been 
like a river flowing, but ye would not! O that thy time and efforts to learn ways to 
“evangelize the lost” could have been in counsel with Me concerning what I would have 
had you do, then would ye have been successful in thy endeavors and so many of My 
people would not have become lost! For their minds being exercised in your rituals, 
“knowledge” and “works” now become their gods, and the printed page of old words 
their authority to worship, but their eyes and minds are blinded to Me, the Creator of all. 

O that I might sift from among you all that are Dathan and Korah to Me! And that 
the daughter of My people might regain themselves in Me! That they might hear and 
follow My Voice! For from sunrise even unto sunset would I lead them as a flock, and set 
My Name upon them forever. 

But what have the robbers of My people done to them? They have said; “Follow 
us; we will show you the way!” and led them into broad roads that led them to their 
palaces, where they treated them with their own presence and wisdom of words for a 
season and called that “getting to know God”. Yet My people cannot see, do not know, 
cannot understand that these robbers are sons of perdition among My people and that they 
have set themselves up for gain and fame, not as the humble disciples of Christ, who 
would not dare steal My glory. But whereas My plants that I planted at the first were 
good plants, why now do I receive wild and bitter fruit of them in My harvest? For upon 
thee, O Christendom, who callest thyself Mine, is nothing but evil and bitter fruit. And O 
yes, ye deck yourself as a fruitful garden. I say for who? The birds? For My people are 
being poisoned by the eating of your fruits. 

Behold, what shall I do with My people, and why yield they such insensitivity 
unto Me, their God? And where is the bill of My divorcement against them, that I may 



put them far from Me? For I desire to see fidelity or else I do not want to see them at all. I 
hate, I despise this lukewarmness that is before Me! 

Thus overturn ye all of this people, for in them is rottenness and no good. Plow it 
under and begin again, that perhaps some good might come from the ground being 
replanted. I will plant Me quick harvesting plants and I will attempt to yet harvest 
something. Sow My seeds in the highways and hedges and bring hither the interested 
unto Me. For I will not choose them that boast in Me yet choose their idolatries before 
My face. I cannot use those immature thorns and briars for My work. Nay, take the 
homeless, take the poor and the ignorant unlearned, the lowly drunk or drug addict who is 
willing to hear what I have to say, and I will open their eyes and cause them to see Me as 
their Creator, and cause them to hear My words and come forth. But there is nothing I 
can do about thee, Christendom, except tear you down, and deliver only them that will 
cry unto Me about your lifelessness and abominations. Children of hell; Children of 
lesser gods than Me, distracted from serving their God they have become the rotten and 
evil fruits of men’s labor. And are good for nothing but to plow under. 

Behold, America shall be plowed as a field, and all these unrighteous, unholy, 
bitter and wild plants shall be turned under, that the land may be suitable for replanting. 
And ye, O Christian nation, goeth into the heat of My furnace that ye no longer cumber 
the ground. For I will have Me a pure remnant or I will have no remnant of thee, O 
America. Heed Me well. 
11-10-96 CW 
 

TOP 
I HAVE A TITHE OF ALL NATIONS 

My Children, the prophets of old foretold that in the last days the love of many 
would wax cold and that iniquity would abound in the denial of truth. For each would tire 
of hearing and would be left as if they were blind. Look around you and in the midst of 
the congregations; even in dispute is the truth concerning whether thy God be alive or if 
He be dead. If thy God be dead it is because of your denial that the people are lost in the 
iniquity of doubt and captured by the deception of unbelief. For centuries now have the 
churches taught that the power of God “was for another time” and in this generation that 
He performs not miracles. Another deception of their finite gospels is that the power of 
Pentecost that was given by the Holy Spirit was “only for the disciples” days and is not 
“for this present day”. By such prevailing thought did the adversary overthrow many and 
deprive all of the fullness of My Everlasting Gospel, yea, even to the preventing of it’s 
coming forth; for by unbelief there be none in the theology of men or in the great 
assemblies to receive what was meant to be imparted unto all for the edification of the 
Body. Men, by their own reasoning, have prevented truth and promise from having come 
forth unto the blessed harvest that thy Creator had intended. 

Thus saith the Lord unto His people: I will have and have preserved unto Myself a 
tithe of all nations and of all peoples. Together shall they be gathered and My Holy Spirit 
will bring them forth by the Spirit of Prophecy (which is the Spirit of Jesus) and by the 
Spirit of Revelation (which are the complete words of thy God) that the gathered tithe, 
the remnants, shall walk in Me and in the fullness of My power. For indeed thy Creator is 
alive and thy Redeemer is also evermore; and that truth shall be manifested by and within 
that Body. 



For I, thy Creator, have preserved this tithe unto Me alone, and I have chosen 
them who shall be revealed. They were predestined and pre-ordained unto Me and My 
purposes alone. Likened unto the seven thousand who had not bowed their knee to Baal, 
they have not entangled themselves in the present day deceptions, nor are they stained by 
the iniquity of the present day unrighteousness. My Holy Spirit alone is raising them up 
and they are hidden in the safety of My wings, beholding only Me and My leading. For 
My people shall be free, nor shall they be bounded by the unbelief of the teachings being 
brought forth in the midst of the congregations of thy men lord’s solemn assemblies. 

My power is upon them that they might see the truth of righteousness and always 
choose it over iniquity; for My Holy Spirit within them reveals what is not apparent and 
is not evident to those who walk not in the purity of My light shining forth. Their 
testimony is one of beholding Me in humility and of deliverance by the power of My 
Love. Their faith is the fruit of an intimate indwelling of My Son, Jesus, within their 
hearts and minds, and none shall pluck them from My hand or stand against My purposes 
and will being accomplished within them in the hour that I shall bring them forth. For My 
“Living Testimony” is among them to guide them, and that testimony shall be as a 
wrecking ball unto the leaders of the faithless church. Many shall behold My power 
coming forth and shall be rescued by their witnessing of My miracles, and shall leave the 
darkness of unfulfillment and deception. For in My people shall the light of truth shine 
brightly, and many will be restored unto their hope in that hour, for the witness of My 
hand working within My tithe shall manifest it unto them; and the lost sheep of the House 
of Israel shall be drawn to the call of their True Shepherd and shall return to Me, Jesus, 
their Messiah. 

A magnificent work shall I, thy Creator, bring forth in the day of the gathering of 
My tithe of righteousness from among the nations and the people. None shall now know 
or perceive the heights and the depths of My power until that hour. As with Moses, I shall 
through them manifest things which no man could bring forth. As with Elijah, I shall 
manifest through them no fear of man or of their gods, that all unrighteousness and 
iniquity shall be overthrown and completely shattered by My hand. For I have declared it 
to be so and it shall come to pass that all nations, all governments, all peoples, all 
kindreds and all tongues shall see that the “I AM of old” is alive and well and still does 
miracles to confound and to redeem all of their doubt and unbelief. Then will all confess 
and bow before their Creator’s power and know the love of their Redeemer that hath 
saved them. For My Son shall be the Lord of all and unto all shall the hour of their 
salvation be evident; by My Holy Spirit shall they come to repentance and flee the 
darkness for the Light. 
11-10-96 WW 
 

TOP 
JUDGE NOT; CONDEMN NOT 

O behold thou, My Children, and know that it is not what ye do, as in habits, that 
defiles thee before My face, but how ye treat your fellow-man that makes My decision 
about you. For every generation hath had it’s ways and it’s habits that it’s religious ones 
despised and railed against. And ye have yours. But can’t you see that the bitterness of 
condemnation in a spirit of haughtiness and pride and in hatred of thy fellow-man is 
worse defiling in any of you than the silly vices ye all condemn? Where is thy love for 



thy brother man? And are ye not quick to look for and find fault, that you may disregard 
My words unto you through My Chosen? And what of this sin of judging and 
condemning others in thy self-righteous attitude? Behold and know that unto Me and Me 
alone all such judgements are committed, and take heed to thyself, lest I make thee to 
walk in thy brother’s shoes, whom thou hast condemned for to learn a lesson not to 
condemn anyone any longer. 

Learn that ye are all brethren and that ye have no right to judge another for their 
deeds before Me, their God. And before you criticize, take a good long look at your own 
works and thoughts of darkness. For I am beholding many who are looking in disgust and 
in the darkness of judging and condemnation upon others, which darkens thine own 
hearts before Me. And know that would ye but LOVE your brethren as I told you, that ye 
would have no time for judging them. But behold, ye regard not thine own condition, but 
the condition of weakness of others that ye might appear stronger in thine own mind. And 
this is pure deceitfulness in thine heart before Me. Saith the Lord. 

Therefore condemn not; judge not thy brother in contempt, but commit all unto 
He who sees and judgest righteously all men in fairness, that ye be not defiled by your 
own inner condemnation to the ruining of all thy walk before Me. And remember to 
LOVE ONE ANOTHER; so shall ye be My disciples and remain in humility, able to lift 
up thy brother instead of tearing him down within. 

The grosser sin of judging and condemnation defileth My people more than any 
outward vice or habit. Thus did I seek to see and be friends with the poor, the publican 
and the harlot, who know no self righteous judging of others in self-determined acts of 
piety within themselves. For the others I could not help then; and still cannot help today. 

JUDGE NOT, that ye be not judged by Me, saith thy Redeemer. Lest flesh get a 
hold on you that I cannot break you free from, and like Christendom’s children, ye 
become a stench of self-righteousness before Me, which I cannot work with. Selah. 

My Children, just and righteous is He that judgest thee, even all of thee. And ye 
would not that I judge thee in the criticalness that ye judge others, for if I did there would 
be none of you survive it. Consider it carefully, My people. There is nothing you can do 
worse than condemning thy brothers and sisters in your arrogance to the defiling of all 
your heart before Me. And can ye not see that this self-righteous arrogance and judging 
others was My main charge against the Pharisees? Behold, with them I could do nothing, 
and with ye who are their present-day counterpart, I can do nothing with you as well. 
Consider it carefully, looking within yourself this day. 

As I begin every day anew with you, and you appreciate it, be also likewise unto 
your fellow man, giving them the chance to do better even as I do unto you. Let 
forgiveness pour forth and love and patience unto all if ye would that I would pour it 
forth upon you. Selah. For what ye do unto others must be done unto you again. Have ye 
not read in My Scriptures concerning this? To him that judges, judgement on him is 
returned. To him that self-righteously condemns does MY condemnation return upon. 
Think on these things, and do nothing unto thy brother man that ye would not have done 
upon yourself by ME. Selah, saith He that sees and rewards faithfully the harvest ye have 
sown, either good or evil. 

The basest and weakest of men have I raised up in the past to do My work who 
are not defiled by this type condemnation of others to the complete overthrow of the 



supposedly “righteous” of that time. And I shall do this again, saith the Lord of TRUE 
RIGHTEOUSNESS. Selah and Amen. 

And what seeds you sow shall grow unto an abundance of harvest unto thee, 
either of love upon you, or of condemnation from Me. 
11-10-96 CW 
 

TOP 
I AM THE TREE OF LIFE 

In each of thee I began as only a tiny seed planted, and from it began a mighty 
plant, depending upon how you cherished and nourished it, your love and attention being 
the necessary nutrients to make this plant grow in you. In some I have grown large and 
tall. And in some I am not big at all, just a tiny little sprout. Nevertheless, I am the Tree 
of Life growing in you from the tiniest of seeds, yet know that by your love and desire for 
Me do I grow fast or slow. I get big and wide or I stay just small. 

The fruit that I would grow upon My branches is Tree of Life fruit, yea, food for 
all; food for the soul; fruit of gladness and joy; yea, even good news. 

Behold, to the extent that you nourish your love and desire for Me shall I grow 
taller in thee till thou art consumed in My mightiness. Any plant flourishes when you talk 
to it; so talk to Me a lot; then listen and I’ll talk back. For behold, I shall not be a silent 
type, nor a parasite upon you, but will fill you with joy as I flower and grow fruit that will 
one day be a glory to harvest. 

Behold, Children, be not dismayed at the smallness of growth in you. I say, put 
some of your “Miracle-gro” time and attention plant food to Me and sing Me a song! 
Talk to Me and watch Me grow in thee! Says the Lord. I would fill all of your being with 
My branches and roots and fruits. Let us spend time together for ye know not what great 
things I would like to share with you. I am the Tree of Life; eat of Me and live forever. 
11-10-96 CW 
 

TOP 
LET MY SPIRIT LIFT YOU UP 

Hold not onto troubles or pain, but worship Me, thy Creator. All of your past 
sorrows cannot lift you out of the mire, but My Holy Spirit can. Let Him lead you out of 
that place to a high and holy place of peace and joy and understanding. Let go of thy 
hurts and lay hold of My iron rod of righteousness as a guide to find your way back to 
Me. I am always here next to you, but your sight is blinded by those things that upset and 
bother you. So take heart; be not troubled. Be at peace. Saith thy Redeemer. 
11-10-96 JG 
 

TOP 
FORGIVENESS? YES, EVEN FOR YOU 

Praised be thy Holy Name! For in it is peace and solitude. For in your Name is 
blessings and mercy! I say unto you, My lost sheep who are alcoholics, who are heroin 
addicts, who are crack cocaine addicts; yes, even though you be prostitutes of the street, I 
offer unto you My forgiveness for all your sins. For this was why I died on the cross for 
you and all mankind. Whosoever accepts Me as Lord and Savior, yes, even such as you 
are. 



I, Jesus the Lamb, am not as a marketplace with such hours as 9 to 5, to not be 
found before or after; or as a church, to be found only on Sundays; or as a T.V. program, 
to be with you only at 9 AM Central, 8 AM Eastern. I am everywhere, to be found 
anytime, to come to you anyplace; only ask and open your heart to Me, O lost ones. Give 
unto Me your hurts, your hatreds, your reasons for what you do, even if you don’t know 
them; and I will give you peace and wholeness, the kind that you may have never known 
before. 

Why do you hate yourself for what someone else has done to you when I love all 
of you regardless? Invite Me into your heart so I can give to you a second chance to live. 
Only I can give you freedom from needles, crack pipes, and miseries upon miseries with 
no end in sight. Only I, Jesus the Lamb, can give you a place out of the cold streets to 
sleep in peace at night; even as I do right now this moment. I feed those who hunger with 
no idea where their next meal will come from. Even now I heal broken limbs, restore lost 
sight, yes, even return life back to those who should be dead. Even as I did when I 
walked among you. I still do these things. Because I love you and before it is too late for 
you I wish to save you from yourself. Do not hate yourself so. For those of you who seek 
Me and accept Me I have prepared a place for you from all of man’s condemnation; even 
your self guilt. Look not to when you next will be hurt or abused, but to when I come 
again, not with sadness or anger in your hearts, but with great joy and salutation. 

Some may call you “street trash”. Some may call you all manner of names. But 
remember, My Kingdom is not just for kings and queens and all royalty, for many of 
them will not see Paradise. But for even those of you who are downtrodden, oppressed by 
paths of self-destruction who think they have no hope. You have been lied to and fooled 
by the enemy; and I will speak to you the truth of life if you will listen. 

Hear Me, O Lost Sheep, for the time grows short. I love all of you and remember 
O so well that when I died on the cross for your sins, I died also with a thief on either side 
of Me. Did I refuse them forgiveness? No, I did not. And when you ask of Me as they 
did, so will I not refuse you of forgiveness for your sins. 
11-1-96 SH 
 

TOP 
THY REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH 

Blessed is the Name of the Lord! Blessed are they who come in the Name of the 
Lord; and blessed are they who now write of the Lord and His words. They shall go 
around the world like wildfire and ignite those candles that be waiting for their 
redemption. 

Behold, thy redemption draweth nigh. Be not asleep, but awaken from your 
slumber and see your soon redemption. The heavens and the earth groan for this day as 
do those who ready themselves to partake of it. 

I, the Lord, command those of My House to prepare for the soon coming battle.  
A battle that shall be won by My word and none other. Listen for yourself to My words 
coming forth. Seek no other counsel, but give yourself totally over to Me. Consider these 
things, My Beloved, for the day of judgement and My wrath soon approaches. Amen. 
Saith the Righteous Judge of all. 
11-10-96 JG 



TOP 
TRANSFIGURATION TIME COMETH! 

The transfiguration process cometh; are ye ready for that bright a light? For all 
along, our meeting messages have led you unto Me, and into Me deeper and deeper until 
you and I are beginning to near the point of merging and becoming ONE. My Children, 
ye who are diligent and have remained attentive at My feet in humble adoration, will find 
yourselves prepared unto your lighting; yea, My Transfiguration process. For it is over a 
process of time now that as those “Coleman lanterns” I have been fitting you with wicks 
or “mantles” and getting you prepared and filled with My Holy Oil for the time of 
lighting. And that time is almost upon you. Ever remain diligent to keep your lanterns 
filled, for you know not the hour of My Fire’s coming to alight upon you. 

Behold, ye precious virgins awaiting thy Bridegroom, behold and await My 
coming with joy, for soon ye must arise for My call, and with joy shall ye witness the 
lighting of an inner candle ye knew nothing about; yea, even thy own transfiguration, 
even as it was with Me on the holy mount. 

Behold, Children, work I have to do; O so important work! Keep your lanterns 
full and be listening for My call to arise, for thy time truly is at hand for thy 
transforming! 
11-10-96 CW 
 

TOP 
YE HAVE MANY GODS 

Out of the treasure of our heart do we speak and those things which hold our 
attention are the evidence of those treasures. Many are always available to watch their 
favorite team or to speak the praises of their favorite player, for that is their “god”. Many 
are always caught away by the business of their business, and unto them their labors 
become unto them a “god”. Some are drawn to ever be consumed by their riches and the 
enhancement and preservation of that abundant blessing; by their service unto these 
endeavors comes the bondage of that “god”. People worship many things that are 
temporal -- those things that pass away -- and forget to acknowledge the Lord that is 
eternal -- those things that will endure. 

Even My Children who are called by My Name are drawn away. By the witness 
of their testimony are those things revealed. Many acknowledge the workings of their 
church, as if the church could save them. Others are always singing the praises of their 
pastor, but he is only a man and cannot redeem himself. Now can you see that I, your 
Redeemer, am ever subjected to having to take a back seat to the idols and gods that are 
prevalent in today’s society? 

Those who are Mine are those who testify of Me. They lead all to My feet that 
they might be delivered. They call attention to the things I have done for them and could 
do for others within their lives. For My people know that I am alive within them, and to 
them I AM REAL, AN INTIMATE FRIEND that they can turn to when no one else 
cares to listen or to help in their time of need. My Voice, as spoken to them by My Holy 
Spirit, is a source of strength and direction to guide them through the darkness. My Light 
is ever around them and brings them joy. They know Me and I know them. 

They see that the importance of the sport, or the athlete, or their business, or their 
riches, or their church, or their pastor, or any other god they could create pales and 



tarnishes into idolatry, and could never replace the relationship we -- they and I -- have 
developed. Our love for one another binds us together as One, and enables them to seek 
Me that they might find guidance to overcome. 

No person or thing can, nor would they do for you what I, thy Redeemer, can and 
willingly do for those who seek Me in the fullness that I AM. Yet few be who take the 
time or expend the effort to cultivate that relationship for themselves. The things of the 
world hold them captive and they desire not to be freed from it’s chains. Their idols have 
left them in unbelief that I am more than just a name, a “password” to gain entrance into 
Heaven somewhere down the road. Their church, which is their pride, is too busy 
expanding to truly acknowledge Me, that I might bless them with eternal truth. The pastor 
of which they are so proud is too busy with the business of the church or the co-
ordination of activities to find time to seek Me for truth, and the members think 
everything is fine and that they are Mine. I, Jesus, am the one who is cast aside in the 
great swelling congregations. 

I knock at their heart’s doors, but they are not at home, but are lost in thought, 
paying homage to their particular god or planning some spectacular event that is wrapped 
in My Name. My Holy Spirit is ever seeking that He might reveal unto them My truth 
and My word, but they are on the phone engaged in gossip or speculation about another 
or are enticing another with the values or exploits of their god, ever issuing invitations for 
them to bow before it. Yet the congregations are blinded to the fact that they have cast 
Me from their hearts, and ever behold the teachings of their pastor as being of greater 
value. But without Me and My Holy Spirit there can be no eternal value to their 
convening or to their teachings, and to the acceptance of temporal conversations that can 
redeem no one. Selah. 

See for yourself the conditions of your heart and the thoughts of your mind when 
viewed by thy Creator. My Holy Spirit can show unto you the truth of your iniquity and 
idolatry that you might be restored and bestowed with things eternal. And then you will 
come to know Me and to walk with Me and to become infilled with the “Living Christ” 
to be thy Friend evermore. 

Those who are My friends are those who will come to My banquet and want to be 
guests in My Presence. Those who are bound by their trivial thoughts and works are those 
who will decline or ignore My invitation. They will make excuses at that hour so that 
they might spend time in worship of other gods, or in praise of their idols. By their fruits 
you shall know them; in silence you can hear them as they speak of the treasures of their 
hearts; evermore shall it be. 

My friends are My sheep and they hear My Voice; no other will they 
acknowledge or bear witness unto. They shall answer the call at the hour of My visitation 
and open unto Me, and I shall open unto them. The others shall be left out at that hour; no 
matter how impressive their church or their pastor: for I, Jesus, am the only Shepherd 
over My flock.  
11-11-96 WW 
 

TOP 
HE GAVE YOU YOUR OWN CHOICE 

Men’s judgements of you matters little. It is God who judges all men, and Him ye 
must obey or disobey; and before Him must all men make their own decision. To Him 



alone do all men stand or fall, according to their own choice. Will you have His will in 
your life or will you pursue your own course according to your own reason and/or the 
dictates of others? 

Spiritual guidance must come from Him for yourself, for all men are subject to 
reason and logic. Find His will for your own life your own self; then solidly decide what 
you will do. From henceforth know that He gave you your choice. 
11-10-96 CW 
 

TOP 
WHERE WILL YOU FLEE FROM JUSTICE? 

The hour of thy transgression, O nations of the earth, is upon thee. For when thy 
fields of iniquity are overturned shall thy briars and thorns be plowed under and there 
shall be hunger in thy congregations. Because of thy iniquity is the earth defiled, for the 
people have transgressed the laws and changed the ordinances of thy God, and broken the 
everlasting covenant. Therefore shall the blessing be afar and the curse come knocking at 
thy door. Unto those who will not repent is their city of confusion broken; every house of 
thy congregations is shut up that no man may come in, for no truth can be found there 
and  equity has departed, leaving you desolate. Thy great messages are now silent, for 
there are none to be found to hear them. There be none to praise the shepherds or to bring 
glory to their temples. For the fire of the Lord hath come upon thee to devour thy works 
of unrighteousness and has left you ashamed at His coming. 

Then shall the people destroy their idols which were the glory of thy iniquities. 
They shall be broken up as chalkstones in thy temples; in thy groves and in thy holy 
places. For you have cast out the Spirit of the Lord and have preferred knowledge over 
wisdom and have deceived thy followers with your smooth words and slick promises, 
which were the fruits of thy vanity and imaginations; and have not sought unto the Lord 
nor the counsel of thy Redeemer until thy houses have become “Ichabod”. 

The earth is broken by thy iniquity; by unrighteousness is she moved; with 
heaviness does she move to and fro, drunken with the wine of thy deceitfulness and 
weary of thy deception. For the congregations have abhorred the light and have gathered 
themselves, yea, hid themselves in the shadows and the darkness. By compromise and 
complacency you have denied the everlasting covenant, and have not sought that it be 
renewed and extended. For you will not return unto the truths contained therein, but ye 
have sought unto other suitors and have left thy first Love, thy Bridegroom, alone at the 
wedding. 

The flocks of the shepherds are scattered and there is none to gather them; for all 
thy shepherds are gathered in counsel with one another and haven’t noticed where they 
have gone. They are under the slumber of their deception and dreaming of their own 
kingdoms. The true King shall not greet them with kindness, nor shall He behold them 
with mercy at His visitation. He shall hold the stewards accountable for their arrogance 
and their folly shall consume them at that hour. They have received the wages of their 
hire, but it shall not avail them anything, for they shall not be able to spend it, and it’s 
curse shall be as a fire in their conscience that cannot be put out. For their hearts will not 
awaken, nor will it seek unto purity. They point at one another around the fires they have 
built, and blame one another for their failing. “For we only did what our leaders taught us 
and dared not find the will of the Lord for ourselves. Neither did we seek unto His Holy 



Spirit that we might behold the Light of His pure wisdom. Knowledge upon knowledge 
heaped upon us damnation. Our wickedness led us to seek riches, glory and fame and 
brought us into captivity.” 

O Perverse generation, who shall rescue you? To whom will you flee that you 
might hide when Justice cometh to rightfully put His claim upon you? O that you had 
returned when mercy cried; O that you had repented and been spared so that you might 
have been cleansed and healed! For the Lord is faithful unto them that seek unto Him 
alone and is not slack concerning forgiveness. But you would not; you will not return. In 
your hearts you say,” maybe tomorrow we will seek Him and He shall hear us.” Know ye 
not that He shall come “as a thief in the night”, and the light of a new day is not promised 
to all, but only those who will seek Him and find Him before that hour shall be spared. 
Selah! 
11-11-96 WW 
 

TOP 
MY DESIRE IS TO SHEPHERD THEE 

My Children, I do not wish to smite you in the snare of blindness your society 
hath put you in, but to recover as many of you, My lost sheep, as will return unto My 
Light. For My desire is to shepherd thee, My Creatures, not to punish you. But in 
revealing your condition of blind allegiance to a system that glorifies not thy Creator, but 
only the men that propagate their own theory and ideas of who I am and what I desire 
from thee, I desire to destroy thy captivity under their dominion and to free you by My 
words of truth and light, that ye may cease to serve the idols revered by your nation and 
come to serve the Living God, by which your deliverance shall come, and yea, the 
deliverance of My Creation. Ye stumble at My hard words and look upon your systems, 
loving that which ye have grown up in and thinking that certainly all of Christendom 
couldn’t be wrong. I say unto thee, so thought all Israel in the day I came unto them, 
desiring to follow the leaders of that day. But did I not draw them away from all that 
tradition and ritual unto Me? And did I not counsel all to cease to worship the law and to 
focus on righteousness and humility before their Creator? Even as I acknowledged not 
the traditions of My earthly father but only the dictates of My Heavenly Father, unto My 
walking all alone, and under no dictation but His. And His Life and Truth was alive in 
Me, thus His love and peace were evident in Me, which all desired, yet stood apart from, 
gawking. 

Beloveds, I came to save all men from themselves, and the darkness of Adam’s 
sin that overshadowed them. Yet My way cannot be made evident under the reasonings, 
logic, teachings and dogmas of man’s religion, which delivers no man. I say acknowledge 
the Lamb of God who came and died for the sins and blindness of all of you. And 
acknowledge His Lordship over all the traditions, doctrines and dogmas of your land. 

If I say ye are blind and deaf and cannot see nor hear My words of Truth, then 
believe Me and accept My judgement upon you, so that you might humble yourself 
before Me to the removing of those scales of blindness from your eyes. For behold, I 
know better than you your spiritual condition, both individually and as a nation; and My 
Testimony against you is not to justify the destroying of all of you that I loved enough to 
die for, but to redeem you, whosoever will believe Me to the humbling of yourself before 



Me, to the revealing of even greater light and truth unto all them who indeed seek My 
truth and light. 

Light equals “understanding”. And by understanding, greater light shall be 
bestowed so that My words of judgement need not to come forth. For upon those who 
rebel not but respond to Me in faith, grace and mercy are applied. But upon that which 
shakes it’s fist in My face and says, “Hell no, we won’t go!” I can reserve no more mercy 
and grace, but judgement only. For man doth surely seek to build a kingdom for Me after 
his own mind and reason. Behold, a defiled kingdom would he build unto Me, even one 
of His own darkened and defiled reason and wisdom, full of inequity and injustice. And 
have ye not already seen quite enough of this? Have ye not already suffered enough of 
this trash? And do not all of ye secretly hope that I am going to return to build a Kingdom 
of true everlasting peace, wherein all are judged and treated equally and none are 
trampled on any more? Behold, do not all of you seek one day to have a Kingdom where 
I rule and that ye no longer see the unequalness of man’s judgements? Behold, ye must 
then let Me make you to become worthy of inhabiting such a kingdom as I Myself would 
build among you. But first ye must each submit yourselves unto Me. For My Kingdom 
must come first within thee before I can consider you worthy of inhabiting My Kingdom 
of Peace to come. Before My Kingdom and rule on earth can come, thy kingdoms within 
must be submitted to My Kingship and cleansed by My Own specifications. For I say that 
there shall be none of the iniquity of the old leaven therein. Nor shall any defiled or 
defiling thoughts be allowed to destroy the place of peace. 

Behold, the putrid and selfish loves of men cannot enter, but only “agape” Love, 
or in other words, a selfless, non-shaming, non condemning love, even a copy of that 
kind of love exhibited by thy Father who loves ALL His creatures, and desires that not 
one of them perish, but would that all would come to repentant humility before Him to 
receive His Love, instead of His judgement. 

Be not deceived. That which shakes it’s fist in His face and will not submit to His 
Holy Ordinances He will not covenant with nor redeem, but will rather destroy, that 
peace might be found for those of His people who will reverence His words. And truly if 
ye humble yourselves unto the learning of His Truth, what it is, to the recognizing of His 
Divine Authority and Kingship over you, then ye will cease to set up leaders of men over 
you, and will have no king, nor shepherd, nor leader but Jesus Christ, who’s right it alone 
is to stand there. But that which will not submit to His leadership in this day must be 
crushed and deposed. 

So hearken ye unto My words of truth and receive ye understanding; yea, even at 
My mouth. I raise up more prophets than just these, and they too shall speak both My 
words of justice and of mercy and love. JUSTICE unto that which will not repent, and 
MERCY AND LOVE unto that which will. And it must be that both sides are expressed, 
for in Me there is both love and mercy; yet also in Me there is Justice, and equity shall be 
established for the rest of My people who will follow Me and submit themselves unto My 
words of truth. 

Seek to hear My Voice of words for yourselves, and have My words confirmed to 
you by My Holy Spirit. For only in this way can ye be sure of yourself that My words be 
true. I ENCOURAGE YOU to ask, seek and knock on your own, that thy blinders can be 
taken off, and the veils of darkness be removed, that ye too might see the Light of My 



Truth, and come to know My Love to the obedient, and My wrath unto all the proud 
rebellious. 

Behold, what equity can be found in Christendom’s numbers? What equity in 
Judaism? What equity can be found in Islam or any other of your fine religions or 
traditions? Your finest of “holy days” are defiled with inequities and your greatest of 
courts judges unrighteously, and ye all know it to be so. Thus why fight ye My way and 
words of truth, except ye love your own ways and reasoning and desire to hold on thereto 
and work towards perpetuating the trash that man has concocted and called “God”? 

Behold, on your money it is written, “In God We Trust”. I ask you, What God? Is 
your god that paper bill? Or all the paper bills in Fort Knox? Behold, all your paper gods 
are good for nothing and shall fail to deliver you in the day of My coming. Do you trust 
in your government? And in your elected officials? And what strength and unity can be 
found in them? Are they not all a bunch of cutthroats, extortioners and sordid persons, 
and are they not ever being caught by the media in their shady dealings to pad their 
pockets and to consume thy tax dollars upon their own lusts? And how can ye trust any of 
them? For ye see by their dirty campaigns how they lie to you and to each other. And so 
how can ye think to find any sort of stability in such as they are? 

And do you place your trust in your churches? Yea, your clergy of your lands? 
And are they not being found corrupt and all in the pursuit of building their own kingdom 
creations, and do they not also fight against one another, each declaring that they have all 
the truth? And how can ye find stability and assurance in that? Behold, all their kingdoms 
are divided, and all thy allegiances to them. And that division and controversy makes 
them all weak and not united in their strength, thus their fall is imminent. For they are not 
based in Me, so shall all their kingdoms fall when I come forth now, in this day, to 
establish TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS AND EQUITY among you who will submit to My 
Leadership. 

Behold, I will blow upon all the kingdoms of men. And Mine eye shall separate 
that which be true from that which be false among all of you. My sifting process be 
severe, but can’t you see that it must be so that I can find the “good wheat” among all the 
“tares” of your land? For the “tares” are good for nothing and lend no good to My 
Kingdom, but only evil. And down through time I have ever exposed that which was 
false and declared against it My judgement; and so I ever shall do. For the truth declarest 
always against the false; and the Light ever dispels the darkness upon it’s entrance into 
the world. And whenever in the past I brought My Light into your world, through 
whomever it came, be it Noah, be it Elijah, be it David the King, or any of My prophets, 
that which was exposed as darkness ever rose up in great rebellion to put out that Light 
that exposed it, and it is the same today. So fight the Light that exposes the darkness of 
your world if you will remain part of that system of darkness. But realize that the 
darkness and all elements that are of it shall be destroyed, for My Light will indeed fill 
your world, and darkness will be dispelled out of it. And if it die screaming to be heard 
and followed, so let it. But I, thy Creator will be heard in this day. And My Truth will be 
seen regardless of thy fighting against it. Therefore align yourselves with the side that ye 
will. Cling to thy gods if ye think they can save you, but make clear thy decision to 
thyself and to Me that I may know how to deal with you. For I destroy the fence you’ve 
been sitting on, and know that lukewarmness and indecision will send you to the side of 
darkness, which you cling to. Therefore decide, for I am separating My Sheep from the 



goats all over your nation. And one day soon My Sheep will all stand up unto Me and 
that left sitting will My Testimony of Judgement rest upon. Thus My Justice shall then 
seize upon you, and destruction. I bid you to come unto Me, wherein is safety from that 
destruction I bring. But thy will being sovereign before Me, I seek for every one of you to 
decide once and for all what you will have. For My day is to try all ye works and words 
of man, to see what sort they are of. And if ye have deceived yourselves, will not the 
ashes of thy life testify that ye judged wrongly My words of Truth? Will ye be ashamed 
and obliterated in that hour because ye judged My words of truth unworthy of thy 
allegiance? I ask not thee to follow any man or group or denomination, but ME ONLY. 
Thus it is not like the Republican party vs. the Democrats, nor Protestants vs. the 
Catholics or this religion vs. that religion, but darkness vs. My Light of Truth that is 
dawning upon your nation. And in Me there is Justice and Mercy as two sides of the same 
coin. Know that what ye sow ye shall also reap, and that I am not deceived by thy mock 
worship. Thus come to Me and at My Feet reside, for it is the only sure place of safety as 
My Light and Sword of Truth is revealed across your nation. 

And if you are fond of “Rev. So and So” then pray for him that his faith is strong 
enough in Me to deliver him from his darkness and blindness of religiosity, but do not 
follow him or any man, just in case they are ALL wrong. Selah. Saith He who IS “The 
Way”, “The Truth”, and “The Light”.  My Holy Spirit shall reprove all your whole world 
of sin as I told you He would. Be not found fighting and speaking against Him in this last 
day. 
11-11-96 CW 
 

TOP 
THE JUDGEMENT BAR OF GOD 

All must stand before the bar of God and be judged in the Court of the Most High, 
for all are under the indictment of Transgression (except Melchizedek) and are stained by 
the fall of Adam. To those who found mercy shall Christ, Himself be appointed by that 
Court to be their Defender, and He alone shall answer for them to the charges of the 
accuser of the brethren. Only the ordained and commissioned officers of that Court are 
permitted to entertain motions before the Righteous Judge of that Court. 

No person, no book, no pastor, no priest, no pope, nor any king can answer for 
you, for you, alone shall be responsible before the Court for your actions and your words 
during your time of probation here on the earth. Only those who have repented and cried 
unto mercy shall have their charges dropped. For by the atonement of Jesus Christ are 
they forgiven, and freed from the righteous judgment of that Court. Unless He speaks in 
thy behalf you shall not be heard; for all that stands in contempt of God shall be eternally 
condemned and cast from His presence evermore. There shall be no appeals, for thy 
Creator’s decisions are final and just. 

Beware of those who told thee that judgement has been passed and listen not to 
gospels of unrighteousness, for none shall petition the Court of the Most High except the 
officers of that Court, and they respect the sanctity of the bar of God by their silence. For 
every word that proceedeth out of the mouths of men shall be judged; every action 
against the servants of the Lord or denial of His Holy Spirit shall bring damnation upon 
thy soul. Only the mercy of thy Redeemer can deliver thee in that day. No amount of 



tithes paid or works done shall avail thee of anything, nor shall it redeem thee before that 
Court. 

Salvation is not guaranteed by works or words of men. It is the gift of thy Creator, 
but all must follow the steps He hath ordained. Those who will not repent, be baptized 
and regenerated by the Holy Spirit shall be dismayed at the resurrection and the 
Judgement Seat Of God. 

Those who think to contend with God will fall under contempt of Court. For the 
truth is that whoever will not accept His Gift of Salvation according to His word, and will 
not hearken unto the truth of the everlasting gospel to walk therein shall heap damnation 
upon their souls evermore. He shall look narrowly upon them and shall give unto them 
the fruits of their labors, for they have rejected the mercy of their Redeemer and shall be 
turned over to Justice. For only those who have followed Jesus through the regeneration 
are reborn of the Spirit of God and able to behold Him evermore. John 3:5 
11-11-96 WW/SH 
 

TOP 
SEE AND KNOW AND JUDGE YOURSELF 

Out of the heart the mouth speaks, and thus know ye your own heart by that ye 
speak most about, whether of money or possessions or jobs or things of this world. 
Examine thy gods of the heart and what ye are most concerned with; yea, listen to what 
your own mouths are saying and your minds are consumed most with and you will know. 
And know, Children, that for the most part, most of it is garbage; even a testimony 
against thee of the shallowness ye are within. 

For listen, ye adults, to the conversation of teenagers, and how all their talk is 
light and frivolous, and how ye judge them to be childish and silly. Then listen carefully 
to thy friend’s conversation and see ye where their heart is. Then also see the truth 
concerning your own hearts and thoughts, and see how all of them to Me might be 
frivolous, childish and silly, and thus repent. For the issues of life are not concerned with 
what happened or is about to happen on your favorite soap opera, neither on your best 
loved football or basketball games, nor what the stock-markets do, nor even upon the 
latest technology, whether of cars, planes, trains or computer upgrades. It deals not with 
the latest gag the politicians are pulling, but it deals in where you are walking with Me. 
For I hold your breath in My hand. And if you are caught up in the trivial garbage of 
today ye shall not see nor know what I am saying for you to do concerning it. 

Now, you say that sort of stuff is reserved for Sundays at your church. But I say, 
Nay, it is for every day to know and witness, even all your walk and talk and manner of 
life before all men. Ye think I am hard on you and that I want to pry into your private 
affairs, to dictate all your life. I say, if ye let Me not into every area of your life I cannot 
help you cope, I cannot give you hope, nor can I protect you in My judgements to come. 
So what will you have of Me? Ye say Sundays from 9-12 pm is enough of Me for you?  
Then I say you won’t make it. Then, you ask, will adding Sunday night and Wednesday 
night help? I say No again. For ye cannot put on and take off holy piety as a robe or a 
coat, but must wear it within. Can ye not see My Blood within your hearts that would 
cleanse you from all your dead works to serve the Living Christ? Behold, if thy religion 
is but an outer show, and thy talk of Me only incidental, know that thou hast taken My 
Name upon you in vain and that thou art an hypocrite and My judgement shall rest upon 



thee. Know thou that such as take My Name for vain show shall have the whole law (the 
Ten Commandments) resting upon and against them. For if ye observe that law to keep it, 
yet offend in one point of it, ye are judged by My Father guilty of all, by which Justice 
hath a righteous claim against you. However, if ye fall at My feet in humble repentance 
and seek to walk with Me, ye can be assured My mercy and grace will come forth upon 
you IF you are sincere before Me. 

Cast all your cares upon Me. Not just some of them. And know the weights of the 
world that you love shall drag you down in the day you should be wishing to arise in Me. 
To the disobedient children I speak, who say their Bible is the only authority they will 
heed.  I say then, good for you. I shall cease speaking and/or revealing to you anything. 
And My silence to you will one day become so deafening that you will one day scream 
for Me to speak to you, but I will not. For ye have despised My Voice that would both 
reveal and correct you unto yourself before you have to stand before My Father, the 
Judge of all. And therefore, ye will remain as you are in your ignorant blindness, yet from 
henceforth responsible for it, for ye despised My words of truth, yea, My words of mercy 
and grace unto thy unchanged heart. 

And so, go ahead and rule yourself and decide what you will eat of all the dainties 
of Egypt, ye goats, and surely ye will be driven out of My Kingdom. Yes, your 
determination is your own concerning what you will have, but ye shall surely regret your 
decision to reject Me when Justice lays His claim on you. And surely then ye will beg for 
My mercy to be applied even unto you, but then I cannot, for the age of grace will have 
closed her doors against your cries for help. 

Remember, as in the days of Noah, when all were busy with their own lives and 
parties and families and jobs and plans about retirement and the making of fortunes. They 
all mocked at the preaching of Noah, and his calling out for repentance, lest judgement 
should seize upon them. They mocked his building of that ark while he pleaded for them 
to come into it with him that they might be spared. And though he could have said 
nothing, and just said, “to hell with all of them!” My Spirit constrained him to speak and 
to warn all who would listen to the words of a seemingly foolish old man to prepare their 
hearts unto righteousness lest their God come forth in righteous judgements upon them 
and with a flood of waters overthrow them all. Once again My torrents of truth, as an 
overflowing flood, shall sweep your lands to the overthrow of all that is false, and to the 
subsequent sweeping of all darkness off these lands. For ye who will not follow Me in 
righteousness and truth I will not deliver at the last minute, even as I did not in Noah’s 
day. And though I love you, I will not quarrel with you but will give unto thee thy 
desires, whether it means life to thee or death, both spiritually and physically. Thus to the 
just judgement of Justice go all ye revelers in your trivial things and ways and politics 
and religions. And to them who love My truth I will continue to pour it upon you. And 
them who love the darkness, ye shall see it to a degree that ye never have before, even to 
being taken over by it. Thus today I ask you to be honest with yourself to the exposing of 
your own heart to yourselves while change might be made. And ye who are diligent at 
applying your hearts unto My words will see grace and light coming forth upon you to 
your joy. But upon them who love darkness, greater darkness shall seize them. 

Is it not best to prepare now?  For there are many making their excuses to not 
attend My Wedding Feast. To you I say, fine, have your own way till ye vomit it. And to 
you I say, I will weep because of the choice ye have made. But for those who will come 



follow Me I call, that they may both hear and be aware that the time approaches, that they 
might be readied to enter in. And such as them who are obedient, I will not lay Justice 
upon. But such as are rebellious and hate My Light of Exposure, no mercy can be shown 
to them. Saith thy Redeemer. 

My blood would cover all. Yet it is only by thy acceptance of My blood sacrifice, 
and thine own, walking with Me that ye can be saved by My atonement. Hence many 
claim to have accepted, but in word only. Know these are not accepted, but the “doers” of 
My word are accepted, to the loss of all the world to them, but the gaining of all My 
Kingdom. Selah. 
11-11-96 CW 
 

TOP 
REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSFIGURATION 

Only those who have followed Me, thy Redeemer, and have crucified thy flesh in 
humble submission and fullness of desire to be completed in My likeness by My Holy 
Spirit will come through the fiery trial that is the regeneration, and ascend their Mount of 
Transfiguration unto full illumination. Only by a full and complete dependance upon My 
Holy Spirit to the complete overthrow of all thy desires, all thy plans, all thy hopes of 
perfection, can any cross the threshold of purification and enter into the purity necessary 
to behold thy God. 

Thy heart must be fully surrendered and thy mind freed of all that is worldly for 
you to behold My completed Heavenly vision. As the “prophecy of 1619" said: it is a 
fiery trial and few be that will be able to bear up under it. But I have declared that some 
shall overcome and enter into the fruition of that promise, even that they should not die, 
but would be changed from mortal into everlasting. Only purity exists in that realm; 
perfection falls short of beholding that manifestation before thy Creator. Only those who 
walk with Me and Me alone will travel the road, that narrow road, and enter the gate. 
Only by remaining stayed on Me and obedient unto My Holy Spirit shall you bear up and 
overcome the enemy’s assaults; for if your vision is not centered on being completed you 
will be overcome and lose hope along the way. But those who take each step of the 
journey one at a time, not worrying about the next or “how much further”, can overcome 
and complete the ascension unto illumination. The regeneration process is a gradual 
exposure to My greater light and the impartation of My greater gifts that you will be 
endowed with to do My greater works. Only as we -- (I, thy Redeemer, the Holy Spirit 
and you) are fully unified can this be accomplished. Many will tell you that you are 
crazy, but you must behold only Me. For if you follow them you will become as they are; 
but if you remain submitted in your resolve to follow Me then you can become as I AM. 
Daily My Holy Spirit must renew you with a greater measure of My strength that you 
might be endowed to endure and to remain vigilant in your obedience. For you must 
become as a leaf blown by the wind, caring not where you might land, but must allow My 
Holy Spirit to drive you and to fashion you according to My Father’s will. In your 
weakness of remaining submitted can that be accomplished. There can be no hint of 
compromise or of thy desire, or the fires will become hotter to melt away the hardness. 
All shreds of self or of doubt must be fully burned away. Only those who care not for 
reward or stature, thinking that they will be “something” will be completed. All others 
will fall away as the light becomes more intense. For if the last are to be the first, then 



you must ever remain in the lowest place and your attitudes, your walk and your witness 
must come to reflect that testimony. 

Severe will be the testing; even as I was tested by those who spit upon Me to see 
if I would become angry, or those who tried Me in different ways to see if I would assert 
My rights and My powers. But I had to learn to forgive and to learn patience by allowing 
My Father to deal with them and so must you. For all power and all light is His and His 
alone; and in His proper time will all be revealed. 

The regeneration is taxing, but necessary, that My Father’s glory might be 
magnified and yours might be eliminated evermore. Great is He and faithful unto the 
completion of all who in purity and sincerity seek to be chosen unto His Higher calling; 
for you, too, can ascend your own Mount of Transfiguration, by faith unto completion. 
11-11-96 WW 
 

TOP 
FILL THY STOREHOUSE WITH MY STRENGTH 

They who not avail themselves of My strength shall find they have none in the 
hour of their need. Store up My strength daily in the storehouse of thy heart; then with 
joy and satisfaction thou shalt draw out of it bountifully all the day long and glorify Me. 
But they who trust in their own strength shall find the storehouse empty, the well of joy 
dry and desolate; and no peace shall come in the hour of temptation or tribulation, but 
rather thine own roarings. What doth it profit you who trust in self, to say you have Me in 
your life if ye take no time to avail yourself of My help? And I cannot give you what ye 
ask not for, thus trust ye in your own salvation by the works and ways of flesh-self? They 
will fail you in the hour of thy trial, that is certain. Take not My Name upon you for vain 
show, but if ye will be Mine give thy life and thy future to Me. Hold My hand. For not by 
thy words shall ye be deemed Mine, but for thy actions and intent. 
11-12-96 CW 
 

TOP 
BE NOT DRUNKEN IN COMPLACENCY 

To all I, thy Redeemer, speak these words to sober you from the drunkenness of 
complacency. If you are not walking in the fullness and stature of Me and are not purely 
manifesting the principles of My lesser light in your testimony, then you have fallen short 
of the prize of thy redemption and must press on to more fully understand the promise of 
thy salvation. Be not persuaded to accept anything less than all of Me, for My Holy Spirit 
makes that fullness available and possible to all who earnestly desire it’s manifestation 
within them. 

Complacency (believing you have enough of Me already) and indifference (not 
caring to seek that fullness) are like viruses unto your spiritual growth. Never accept or 
be led to only desire that which others find acceptable, for in this is the deception that 
leads to doubt and unbelief being planted in your thought garden. Continue in the race 
until I show you that fullness and illumination of all things. Only those who endure unto 
the end shall be saved; all others will accept less due to the iniquity of men’s reasonings 
and their calling and election will be uncertain at the hour of My visitation. 



Those who stand still are actually being eroded in their faith and will lose their 
desire to be completed in the fullness and stature that I AM. Be vigilant that ye be not 
deceived or detoured into not completing the race, that ye be not denied thy salvation. 
11-12-96 WW 
 

TOP 
NOT MANY WANT TO KNOW ME 

The faith that pursues after Me, that it may KNOW Me is not found in many, even 
in the ranks of them that call themselves Mine or that say they love Me. They just haven’t 
got the time to seek after Me, and think small doses of My words on Sundays will do 
them just fine. I say that a man must seek Me with ALL of his heart, that he might find 
Me – “Life”, “Truth”, “the Way”. And except he do this he will not find Me to be his 
“All in all” nor “Lord” of his life. Though many proclaim proudly that “Jesus is Lord!” 
that is just a claim and a slogan. That is not a testimony of My Realness to or within 
them. 

Behold, I shall have truth amongst My people, and they shall not deceive 
themselves or others, saying I am the Lord of their life when they but serve themselves. 
For surely I come to show them the difference. And that which obtains My Infinite Hand 
shall surely show unto that which hath not that they have believed amiss about 
themselves and others. And truly the Light upon them that HAVE obtained shall be so 
bright that others shall be greatly ashamed of their lack. Yet until the greatness of My 
Light hath been revealed upon and within them who have obtained My Hand of Blessing, 
no one shall see nor know the greatness of their lacking in My Holiness. For that which 
obtains shall show forth My great strength; and from their words shall many see Me in a 
brand new way. And until this happens, many shall not recover from their blindness. For 
they cannot see that they are blind and naked, spiritually speaking. 

Behold, thus shall My obtainers become “deliverers” of My people, and are in 
ranks above them, even under My Command. Does this mean My obtainers will become 
lifted up in the pride and flattery tossed upon them by those under them? No. For My 
obtainers shall know of a surety where that light and power comes from, and that the 
wisdom is not theirs, but Mine acting through them. Thus they shall command all not to 
worship them or at their feet, but shall turn all their hearts unto Me and send them to MY 
Feet to also obtain even as they did. So it will be a changing of leaders and the 
subsequent opening of the eyes of the blind, but it shall cease to be for people to worship 
their brother man as they do at this day. For what is now, brings glory only unto man; and 
exalts only the wisdom, understanding, and superiorness of man. But what cometh at the 
advent of My Greater Light shall show clearly unto all that they must worship and 
acknowledge only Me, and that none must make the mistake of worshiping man any 
more. And they who apply themselves to seeking Me shall obtain and find grace in My 
sight. But them who turn away and seek not, preferring to remain under their god-like 
leaders shall only find darkness and shall be ground to powder by My Greater Light. 
Selah. 

The wisdom of thy Creator is given only to them who seek with all of their being, 
having fully died to self that My greater Life might be formed within them. All others 
shall grovel in understanding and in the light (which equals darkness) of their leaders of 



men. There shall be no disputing the difference between the sheep who follow only Me, 
and the goats who won’t in the day of My Greater Light’s appearing. 

Behold, the day for this dawneth upon the nations, to the putting an end to this 
controversy; and forever shall it be from henceforth, for it shall be seen and known who 
are truly Mine and who are not. Selah. Upon all My Light shall be evident, either unto the 
blinding of all around them because of the brightness thereof, or of the darkness of their 
own character to their own shame. 
11-13-96 CW 
 

TOP 
LET NOT CONFUSION AND BLINDNESS REMAIN 

O come, ye lost sheep, unto your True Shepherd; the One who loved you enough 
to die for you, who understands your many questions and your confusion over what is 
truth, and the way I see things. Behold, according to your interest I would pour out of My 
wisdom upon you and bring you forth unto pureness of knowledge and My wisdom of 
things pertaining to your world. 

Behold, ye all have your questions, and because of them you are encircled by your 
confusion over what is truth. Were My true prophets to have been teaching you, ye would 
KNOW how to approach unto Me to learn the answer to these things ye see that bother 
you. But obviously, other than My True Ones have been teaching you, thus they leave 
you in confusion and apathy to all things pertaining to holiness. 

Would you know truth? Pure and unadulterated by the ways and works of man? 
For behold, ye must come to the Pure Source if you would find the Pure Truth. Behold, I 
would pour out My Spirit upon you. I would make My words known unto you, would 
you but listen. Therefore, I say unto you, Come to Me;  seek My wisdom, and ye will 
truly come to know Me and My way of wisdom. Otherwise your confusion and blindness 
will remain. 
11-13-96 CW 
 

TOP 
COVENANTS AND PROMISES 

Many were the promises and the covenants of thy Creator unto those who were 
humbly submitted in their desire to behold Him and to do His will evermore. Those 
promises, both recorded and unwritten, and those covenants were everlasting unto them 
and those of their seed who sought to walk righteously before their Creator. By Adam did 
the genealogy of condemnation under the fall require atonement before they could 
receive the fullness of their promise. By Melchizedek was the genealogy of the 
restoration that received unknown promises which were sealed and reserved unto the Day 
of Redemption. By Abraham was the genealogy of blessing re-established unto the friend 
of God and his seed; Isaac was the promise of God and Jacob, the servant of the Most 
High. By Joseph was a genealogy of preservation established to sustain Jacob and his 
household from perishing in the day of famine. Also unto Joseph and his seed was given 
the promise and the understanding of the eternal vision until the Everlasting Covenant 
should be brought forth in it’s fullness. Unto Judah, by David, was the genealogy of the 
royal lineage given unto the nation of Israel and under those promises did Jesus, the 
Messiah, come forth. For He is the everlasting embodiment of that sacred royal line. In 



Him was the wisdom of heavenly understanding given to bear witness and to instruct the 
eternal government of God that would be established unto the redeemed remnants of the 
sons of men. In Him are the integration of all the promises and covenants united into one 
faith, one body and one Everlasting Covenant that shall endure evermore and reunite all 
unto their Creator. 

By the instruction of the Holy Spirit shall the Spirit of Prophecy and the Spirit of 
Revelation announce all the hidden and unknown promises and covenants unto the 
remnants and the unified Body until all have been satisfied according to the faithfulness 
of He who spoke and created them, unto His chosen children; their fathers, by who’s 
obedience are those remnants now received and given the fruits of thy Creator’s blessing 
for that obedience and faith. 

By Christ shall redemption be established in completedness in those individuals, 
those pure seekers who shall desire it. They shall ascend to the fullness of His stature and 
shall be bestowed with the fruits of all prior promises and covenants and restored to 
behold the eternal vision clearly and that restoration shall put an end to all controversy 
that to this time has kept the Body divided over principle and promise contained in the 
covenants that are presently known. By prophecy and revelation shall the unknown 
covenants be brought to be heard in undisputable truth until wisdom has filled in all the 
blank spaces of an eternal document; yea, that “Everlasting Covenant”. The “Living 
Testimony” in Heaven shall be the foundation of the Tabernacle of Wisdom, and by it 
shall all the mysteries of God, and of His chosen people, and of His children of 
deliverance throughout the passage of time, become revealed and known to have been 
done by the hand of the Creator, and Him alone. 

The unction of the Holy Spirit shall speak through certain fully submitted vessels 
words that have never been to this time known. By that Spirit and the sealing of them 
with the Authority of the hand of the Living God shall eternal truth and secrets be 
imparted that all might be edified in grace. Only those most humble vessels who have 
been purged in the fires of Holy Purification shall be given to behold these truths of an 
eternal vision clearly, and with certainty to speak it forth unto the gathering of the 
remnants of the redeemed in the fulfillment of and completion of all eternal promises by 
a faithful and righteous Creator. 

By the Light of His Son, Jesus, their Redeemer, shall all the darkness of division 
be dissolved and dispersed; for in that day shall the Holy Spirit remove all the veils of 
heart, mind, and soul, so that all might behold only light evermore. So shall it be for the 
redeemed remnants and all those who should open their hearts to hear and their minds to 
see that deliverance of that Holy Redemption being completed within their souls. 

The faith and the hope of the saints having been realized, and the truth of the 
promises and the covenants having been established in the fullness and the stature of a 
Risen and Living Redeemer, even Jesus; then shall all come to behold clearly that the 
words of their Creator were not spoken in vain nor did they return unto Him void. In 
faithfulness did He record and honor all that was spoken of Him from the beginning unto 
the end and He neglected not one in that fulfillment of what was accomplished. All praise 
and glory be unto Him and unto His Son and unto His Holy Spirit evermore! By the unity 
of the Trinity were all things manifested unto the sons of men evermore. Amen. 
11-13-96 WW 



TOP 
LET US REASON TOGETHER 

Behold, I come unto thee, not in the wisdom of man’s words, but in power and in 
demonstration of My Spirit of Life; to change and rearrange and offer hope unto all who 
seek unto Me for it. For without Me being alive and real, there is no hope or life for any 
of you. Behold there is only the hashing and re-hashing over My old words, which men 
have done for centuries. Behold, without the Life of My Spirit being employed ye can 
come to no proper understanding of any of those things I said or did. 

So, what shall ye have? A life of play and of accumulated thought and theory but 
no real existence of Life? Or a real and intimate relationship with Me, thy Creator of all, 
to thy walking in power and in demonstration of My Spirit of aliveness within you? And 
wherein have your own ways brought unto you true joy? Where is thy faith placed? In 
men? In their institutions created for the establishment of rules and statutes upon all men? 
And do ye desire that bondage, and also that it be placed upon all who would want to 
come unto Me? 

Behold, the need for repentance is great among many of your young. Ye see that 
they are a generation of hopeless and lost ones. Yet ye have more churches built up than 
at any time is history. What is the disparity here, and do ye not see it, that thy churches 
are dry and powerless, and seek to bind instead of release, and to offer their restrictions 
rather than freedom to the souls of them they try to reach? 

Behold, this is senseless, yet is the way of man’s religious thinking. I would have 
ye come to know the freedom of walking in My Spirit, having Me to be your Head and 
your Teacher; not “Pastor So and So”, who knows not his left hand from his right. 

What would ye have? How deep is thy commitment to learning how to walk in 
My way? For indeed it is upon this determination that all choose either to stay and play 
the games Christendom offers, or to climb unto a place of maturity in Me, holding only 
My hand, which will redeem thee from all self’s defilements, and resurrect thy dead hope 
unto life again. 

Do what ye will do, for I have made thy will sovereign. But I desire that ye know 
that ye have that choice to make, and in each heart I seek to reveal enough light that ye 
may see that there is more than just what Christendom offers you to distract you away 
from seeking Me with ALL of your heart, and worshiping Me with all of your strength. 

Do not play games longer and remain spiritually retarded children, but seek to 
climb unto a place of peace and fulfillment in Me. For all of Christendom’s wisdom shall 
avail you nothing in the day My words of Truth stand to judge thy walk and thy 
commitment to Me. Be not deceived. Thy God is not mocked by thy callous worship in 
the temples of men for to be seen of them, and to be honored in your community as a 
“good citizen”. But seek to walk My way in closeness and give up that which seeks only 
to expand thy knowledge, which is without Life, and which ye sin against quite often, 
since it lends thee no power. 

Behold, all thy knowledge profiteth thee nothing if ye do not apply it to thy walk 
every day of your life. So My words pass as a fable; “an un-do-able thing” in your world 
today, at least by anyone “sane”. Behold and know that by the least of these My words 
shall ye be judged by Me and sentenced to failure and destruction. Thus pride not thyself 
in thy works nor in thy religious knowledge, for it is the obtaining of nothing good, but 



only the attaining of My hand of blessing will avail you something in this the day of My 
Second Coming unto you. 

And I know a good many are standing afar off gawking at My words, for they are 
so different from what ye have been taught. But they who have a true desire for Me shall 
grasp these My present-day sayings and shall come to My feet that they may also and 
learn My way for themselves and walk in them. To them I speak that I might encourage 
them to seek Me on their own and to lay hold of Mine holy garments, never to let go. 
And others I warn, who have not the sense to know evil from good, and these I seek to 
show the error of their way and to draw them unto Myself to learn. Others I testify 
against and expose the evil of their doings and the wretchedness of their judgement 
before the faces of all who will see it; that I might redeem My own from under their grip 
and domination, that those who want Me might free themselves from these entanglements 
and come to worship the true and Living God, who yet seeks those who would worship 
Him in spirit and in truth. 

So decide, all ye children. It be between Me and each of you and is the affair and 
business of one other, even your pastor, who hath taught you lies, even as he learned 
them from Christendom’s seminaries. Even them must I convince, unto the correcting of 
their way and thought or to the deposing of them who will not obey Me. So let not thyself 
be their victim but come learn the truth for yourself. Hence are ye responsible for your 
decision. Selah. 

As a cage is full of birds, so their houses are full of lying spirits and deceit. Be not 
caged with them, as in a hospital ward, where you will catch everything everyone else 
has wrong with them. But prefer thou a “private room” with Me as your Great Physician, 
and I will minister health and Life to you and ye will regain strength in the power of thy 
belief in Me, the “I AM” of old. 
11-14-96 CW 
 

TOP 
FLEE FROM BETHEL AND BABYLON 

Hearken, all ye peoples, all ye nations, all ye kingdoms, unto My kindness in 
these words of mercy, and repent ye before your Creator. Cease from your whoredoms 
and your abominations and all the fruits of thy iniquity that ye may be restored by grace 
unto the eternal promises of thy Creator. 

Receive ye His Son and desire only His fullness be imparted unto thee, ye 
congregations of Bethel. Throw off thy bands of captivity and flee from Babylon and be 
ye not servants any longer in her household; and be ye not slaves unto her systems that 
she hath used to ensnare thee in all unrighteousness. For thy Redeemer, the Messiah, hath 
set thee free that you might take flight from her destruction. Be not fearful or uncertain in 
thy allegiance so that ye might seek to be hired by her merchants who sell unto you lies 
for truth, but return unto Him who is ALL TRUTH, THE ONLY PURE TRUTH AND 
GUARANTEE OF YOUR SALVATION, for the hour hath come that it should be given 
unto those who seek it from Him. 

Those who will not repent and cleave unto Bethel shall behold Shiloh, for the Ark 
of the Covenants of thy God shall be removed from thee and those of that congregation 
who sought not unto the Lord. Those who will not flee Babylon and their captivity shall 
behold Tophet, for unto you it shall be thy Valley of Slaughter. 



Just and righteous are His determinations unto all unrighteousness in that hour, 
for thy abominations and your love of thy idols hath removed thee from the source of thy 
forgiveness, even thy Creator. Bethel and Babylon shall sing together, but it shall avail 
them nothing for it is as “Ichabod”, the glory of the Lord and His Promises having 
departed from thee, and the light of thy candle shall be removed. For those who desire to 
dwell in darkness and only to accept in part what was promised, shall be deprived of all. 
For the word of thy God through His holy prophets and His Son Jesus, thy Messiah, shall 
bear witness against thee in that day when truth and righteousness is established 
throughout the earth. 

Fear not another nation or another people, but fear God, for it is HE who contends 
with thee. The earth shall tremble at His coming and the heavens shall bow in humility 
and shall testify evermore against all who feared Him not and bowed not down low unto 
repentance. For thy prophets and thy priests have deceived thee and have prophesied unto 
thee falsely, that they might enhance their own stature and gain by the merchandising of 
compromise within thy congregations. The merchants of Babylon have bewitched thee 
with the idols of the harlot, and ye cleave unto them, but they shall not save you. 

For the hand of thy God shall use His rod of iron to smite all peoples, all nations, 
and all kingdoms who hearkened not unto His call; and there shall be none remaining to 
bury “Ichabod” in either Shiloh or Tophet. For the hour of separation is upon you, either 
unto restoration or unto damnation; for thy Creator wearies of thy contention and He will 
contend with thee no more. 

Now shall all the peoples, the nations and the kingdoms become the peoples, the 
nations and the Kingdoms of thy Creator or they shall be swept from the lands and from 
His presence evermore. Selah. MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN! 
11-14-96 WW 
 

TOP 
MY WAY OF HOPE 

My way of hope is indeed a glorious way unto them who will accept it, to the loss 
of all their fears. But who of you will apply yourself unto My way of teaching you, 
leading you, guiding you, that I may obtain that pre-eminence required to be thy “All in 
all”? Behold, truly I speak to cause you to come unto Me, forever laying your burdens at 
My feet. I plead and I exhort, and reason with you always to get you to lay aside the 
weights of self’s desires that ye may take up My Life of Holiness, happiness and peace. 
Ye think you are happy, following your own ways according to your reason. But yet your 
fighting keeps you unsettled and struggling to succeed in a world where there can be no 
lasting peace nor happiness... 

As the cold winds of tribulation blow upon you, you wrap your flesh around you 
more tightly to keep out the cold that would assault you. I ask thee to see that My 
wrappings of Holy Spirit peace and calm are to come forth from within and will be rather 
as a blanket of continual warmth around your heart, mind, and soul, which no cold winds 
can penetrate. Ye huddle around your firelight of burning wood, yet cannot get warm 
within. Let My heat warm you through and through. 
11-14-96 CW 



TOP 
THE LIVING TREE 

At the sealing of the Living Tree shall the dying one be cut down forever, and no 
roots shall remain of that which was to it’s growing up ever again. For the True Church 
of the Most High is the Living Tree; yea, even My Tabernacle of Holy Wisdom, 
undefiled by the thoughts and ways and works of men. And ye who are My branches on 
this Living Tree are to bring forth the holy fruit of Life unto the hungry of all nations; and 
the leaves are for the peace and healing of those nations who will walk in My Light. 

There shall be no bitter nor bad fruit growing upon My Living Tree, but all 
branches that wither or produce bad fruit shall be cut off, that My Living Tree be not 
cumbered by them. Seek ye to be of My Living Tree and be not of the dead and dry one 
which My axe is to be laid to the root of, lest ye be cast into the fire to be burned 
completely with it. 
11-15-96 CW 
 

TOP 
THE INDWELLING CHRIST 

My Children, bring all thy thoughts before Me that they might be tried in the fires 
of purification and leave them there, that their exposure will trouble thee no more. For to 
dwell upon any thought in attempt to discern whether they be of Me or not will cause a 
distraction and will delay or deny the completion of the “Indwelling Christ” that I am 
being built within thee. At this hour the enemy will seek any entrance to distract or to 
divert thy attention away from My Holy Spirit, that your attention might be divided. To 
look inward and to judge thy thoughts to try them is good, but I, thy Redeemer, would not 
have you to dwell upon them. For they can and will erode thy faith by the seeds of doubt 
that the enemy has cast upon the wind to sow discord and to prevent the unity of oneness 
that has been achieved between thee and Me. 

Only I can pluck out those seeds and weed thy garden; you cannot do it. So stay 
centered upon Me and be filled with faith and hope, ever seeking purity to be revealed 
that My Holy Spirit might continue to lead you to ascend higher in Me, and that the 
fullness of My stature being completed will yield the maturity of that “Indwelling Christ” 
unto you. That manifesting of revealment will, in itself, set you free of all that till now 
has hindered you and kept you incomplete. 

By the fullness of My Gospel and the creative faith of that “Indwelling Christ” 
shall deliverance come forth and lead you to the completed redemption that My Holy 
Spirit is bringing forth unto thee at this hour. Accept that it is HIS work, and His alone. 
Receive ye the greater measure of My light and let not the shadows of deception distract 
you, that you might overcome, even as I overcame, all things in the acknowledgment of 
and obedience to My Father’s will. That alone will sustain you unto illumination of His 
purpose and plan for you so that you can be useful in His service to the deliverance of all 
creation. 

To have thoughts that disturb you as thy condition is revealed is good, but to 
dwell upon them will cause you to be drawn away and to look outward. Then will your 
heart be polluted with justifications (I’m better than I used to be”) or in condemnation 
(I‘m guilty of not doing this or having done that”). Remember any action that is non-
edifying or brought to thy attention will cause you to lose focus of that “Indwelling 



Christ” being developed. So cast aside all that ye might ever reside at My feet in humility 
and in prostration of spirit. For all will be flawed until that “Indwelling Christ” brings 
forth purity. The trial is to see how you handle exposure and the thoughts that it creates, 
that your obedience might be perfected in Him who is perfect. Yea, the “Indwelling 
Christ.” 

Remember it is not by your power, nor of thy might, or even thy desire that this is 
accomplished; for all that must die in the crucifixion of your flesh. By His power, 
through His might and His desire within you having been strengthened by thy submission 
is regeneration and the “Indwelling Christ” resurrected within thee, so remain in His rest 
and all His Holy Spirit to complete that good work with praise and thanksgiving unto thy 
Redeemer. Then great shall be your joy and unshakeable thy peace before thy God in the 
Presence of thy Creator. 
11-16-96 WW 
 

TOP 
TRANSFIGURATION OF INDWELLING CHRIST WITHIN YOU 

Those who seek with all diligence and fullness of desire shall find the unwavering 
strength that the “Indwelling Christ” will be, completed within them according to His 
promise; and they shall see the transfiguration of Him within them in it’s fullness. By the 
truths of all truth shall wisdom overthrow all knowledge then His Light will dispel the 
darkness until they have been fully restored unto their Creator and their Redeemer within 
them. The revealments of all things and of all promises shall be birthed by the bringing 
forth of all the words of God, and their being accepted by those true seekers who will 
come to behold the manifestation of that Transfiguration of the “Indwelling Christ” into 
and unto them. 

Then shall the fullness of all the promises unto the chosen of Israel come to 
behold their God and their Messiah; for they shall with gladness receive the promises of 
the remnants of those tribes which God had separated from time to time; yea, even those 
pure remnants of God’s deliverance. With joy divine shall the truth of God be renewed by 
the unveiling of the unknown and the unsealing of those promises, and the reunification 
of all Jacob’s promises and covenants unto Israel. Much have they to learn and greatly 
shall they rejoice in the day of that Everlasting Covenant being brought forth by those 
transfigured Sons and Daughters blessed by the “Indwelling Christ”. 

The completed, illumined Indwelling Christ is the fruit of a complete working of 
the Holy Spirit within those seekers of a pure heart. Those who will not accept the Holy 
Spirit or fully surrender to allow Him to do that work will not be partners of that 
manifestation. Those who will not accept the complete words of God as they are revealed 
by His Holy Spirit deprive themselves of His pure light that would dispel all darkness. To 
the ending of all controversy concerning their Creator and their Redeemer; and they shall 
not be able to endure in the Presence of His full Light coming forth. 

For in the Day of the Lord, the Light of thy Messiah and Redeemer, even that 
Jesus Christ who was crucified, shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea, and all that 
was hidden shall be revealed, and all that was unknown shall be brought forth, that His 
truth and His promises might be eternally acknowledged. The adversary, the accuser of 
the brethren, shall be cast out; for in Christ is no deception, no contention; and Satan is 
brought to silence. Then shall the earth and the inhabitants rejoice in the Greater Light 



and be restored unto their Creator evermore, and purity shall be established from 
everlasting to everlasting. Amen. 
11-16-96 WW 
 

TOP 
SEEK MY KINGDOM FIRST 

There is no life in anything the world has to offer you. There is no hope in the 
promises of men, nor in anything they relate. Even love, which they proclaim, is shallow 
and indifferent, and will fail to remain in due season. For to remain in the world and of 
the world is death to thy soul and spirit. And O ye who look to find love, true love, in the 
world or from people, ye will hunt forever in vain to find it. For none are able to love 
unselfishly; none are able to love unconditionally. None are able, having not the strength 
from divine resources. Behold, all the world becomes a prison to them that are in search 
of love and acceptance, for they shall not find, except that love which mimics true love, 
yet is in essence, selfishness. 

True Love comes from thy God only and is limited to the divine strength they 
who have it gather from Me. Thus seek to lay hold on My Divine Love and then ye will 
see all loves where they are clearly. Seek to know the love of thy Creator, that continues 
to love you even when ye fail miserably. This Love is true Love, and there is none else. 

All the world can bring you no happiness, nor any peace nor fulfillment, for it has 
none. And the happiness and satisfaction it does create is short-lived and ends in 
disappointment when it leaves you. Thus know it be but an illusion of true fulfillment and 
know that thou art left only with thyself and thy own misery after it all. 

So ye hungry of heart and spirit, come unto Me. And ye lonely, seek My 
friendship and love and acceptance. For ye shall not find it elsewhere. Selah. 

Blessed is the Lord who gives you peace. Seek Him while He may be found of 
you. For ye shall seek for love in vain and find not that love humans offer satisfying. For 
it is not in man to love fully, but to remain separate, doing his or her own thing. And you 
will see their inability to fill all your needs. Thus happiness must be first found within, 
and peace, then outward things shall show themselves to be shallow and empty to thee. 

Heed Me and know these sayings be true. Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and 
His righteousness upon you. Then in your world of sorrows ye will have fulfillment in 
Me. Fill your heart with My Love, which will keep you in every storm. My Friendship 
will be there whenever ye are lonely. You’ve got a friend who never leaves you nor 
forsakes you. Won’t you take hold of My hand? For ye cannot be one with My people 
except ye be as they are; one with Me. Saith Jesus. And then ye can rejoice in our Love 
together with them. Peace be unto you. Even My Peace. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
CHILDREN OF THE INDWELLING CHRIST 

“Behold, I am He who was prepared from the foundation of the world to redeem 
My people. Behold, I am Jesus Christ. I am the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. In Me 
shall all mankind have life, and that, eternally; even they who shall believe on My Name, 
and they shall become My Sons and Daughters.” 



These words were spoken by Christ, Himself unto the brother of Jared. For he was 
the first man to see Christ in the body of His Spirit. Jared’s people were delivered by God 
from the dispersement of the nations at the Tower of Babel and brought unto this land. 
The brother of Jared had obtaining faith and an intimate relationship with his Creator so 
much so that God said that he was redeemed from the fall of Adam. That faith unto 
redemption allowed him to behold the Lamb of God and to be ministered to by Him and 
to see the fullness of the “Indwelling Christ”. By faith Christ revealed unto the brother of 
Jared that He, Jesus, was God. Because of the great works which the Lord showed unto 
him and the promises that were conferred upon him; and because of the knowledge he 
had, this man could not be kept from beholding within the veil and he saw the finger, 
then the body of Jesus. He had faith no longer, for then he KNEW that “Indwelling 
Christ”, nothing doubting, for he had beheld all truth. 

The Lord said unto him: “Behold, thou shalt not suffer these things which ye have 
seen and heard to go forth unto the world until the time that I shall glorify My Name in 
the flesh; wherefore ye shall treasure up the things which ye have seen and heard, and 
show it to no man. And behold, when ye shall come unto Me, ye shall write them and 
shall seal them up, that no man can interpret them; for you shall write them in a language 
so that they cannot be read. 

By faith did the brother of Jared obtain the “Indwelling Christ” millennials before 
Jesus walked the earth, and by faith unto eternal knowledge being imparted unto him by 
the Messiah, the brother of Jared received and recorded the eternal vision of all that was 
and that should be until the end of the age of man, and into the eternal age of Christ. Then 
did he seal up the vision until God should allow it to be opened again unto men in the age 
of restoration and complete fulfillment. 

The vision and the deliverance of the people of Jared are but one of the sealed 
books of Heaven. They are those which men have not yet beheld. By unbelief many will 
be deprived of these truths and those accounts which are reserved unto the Sons and 
Daughters of the “Indwelling Christ”, those who shall be illuminated by the Light and the 
Authority of their Creator, to open the “Living Testimony” of Christ contained in the Ark 
of God in His Tabernacle of Wisdom, which shall shortly be given unto His New 
Jerusalem Church. Then shall all things from the beginning unto the end be fully revealed 
unto the membership of that Body, even those children of the “Indwelling Christ”. Amen. 

Many others, other than the brother of Jared, shall be revealed by the Holy Spirit 
and their accounts shall be resurrected from the dust and shall speak of the great and 
glorious promises of God and of Christ. These unknown accounts shall bear witness in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit and the everlasting and Eternal God who created all, then and 
now. 

Many have there been of these pure remnants of deliverance, redeemed and 
restored by the Spirit of that Creator throughout time; both recorded and unknown; and 
their promises and their covenants are contained together in the documentation of the 
Everlasting Covenant which shall be brought forth in the last days. Together these 
remnants tell the complete story of our Creator and testify of His faithfulness unto all His 
children; and testify of the Love of their Redeemer, even Christ Jesus, evermore. 

Many knew Jesus before His birth and were given by faith to behold Him from 
the broken off branches of Israel, and even before that covenant with Abraham. Together 
all those Sons and Daughters of the “Indwelling Christ” are included in the fold of those 



sheep who Christ declared unto the disciples were unknown to them, but that the Father 
had given them unto Christ, their Shepherd; and that they, too, should be gathered into 
the fold evermore. 

Those who say, “We have a Bible, we need no more Bible”, or say “We know 
enough and will receive no more truth”, I, thy Redeemer, say unto you that only those 
who will receive all, the children of the “Indwelling Christ”, and receive their testimonies 
as My Holy Spirit reveals them will behold Me in the fullness of My words and My 
works evermore. Those who choose to only receive Me and them in part will never 
behold My stature and will never know Me or those of My Body; the sheep of My 
completed fold. 

Be not bounded by tradition; for thy tradition will fail you in the end and will 
leave you empty at the hour of My fullness being brought forth in the sons of men and in 
the earth. The truth of all truth is the completed truth of Christ; the witness of all 
witnesses is the witness of Christ in His completeness. The testimony of Christ is the 
Spirit of Prophecy by which the completed truth and witness of the “Indwelling Christ” 
is. And has been made manifest unto all the sons and the daughters by the Spirit of 
Revelation unto them individually. To deny the Spirit of Prophecy or the Spirit of 
Revelation the ability to complete their work within thee will leave you without the 
knowledge to behold eternal wisdom nor to appreciate thy Creator’s eternal vision. 
11-17-96 WW 
 

TOP 
SEEKING MUST BE INWARD 

The opening of divine wisdom would be unto thee resurrection from the dead 
works of men and hope, which springs forth from a new source. Strength cannot come 
from that of a human origin, no matter how good it sounds to thee. Thus in all the 
christian books ye could read there cometh forth not that life nor divine strength ye seek 
to reveal all matters that trouble thee. Thou shalt work works to no profit and shall 
thereafter feel dry and barren. For it is not within man to direct or to correct his own way. 
But this direction must come from a divine source or life be not imparted. 

Ye can read My words written in books all your life yet not find Me to be the 
“Living Christ” within thee. And as I am the Author of those scriptures, except I drive 
them home to thee by My Spirit, ye would never understand them except after a carnal 
sense, which bringeth no life to thee. As I told the Pharisee leaders, “Ye search the 
scriptures, for in them ye think ye have life, but ye won’t come to Me, the Author of Life, 
that ye may indeed have life.” Those words only testify of Me, but have not the life ye 
seek. If ye would seek unto Me I would BE LIFE WITHIN YOU. But it takes little 
commitment from thee to read My words. It is in the taking of those words within your 
being that life comes. It is the accepting of My hand and walking by My Holy Spirit 
impetus and guidance, where ye would cease to walk in and to regard flesh. 

Ye seek an outward Kingdom to come wherein ye hope to take part, while My 
Kingdom must be formed within you first, else ye will not see it. For behold, except ye 
become of My Kingdom within, ye shall not see that which shall become outwardly 
evident, and will fight against it, even as the Pharisees did. You will crucify My power 
and Spirit and will not give in to it, in a Judas spirit, unto Me. Be not an enemy but an 
ally to Me, saith thy Redeemer. To be a part of My Kingdom ye must not be a part of that 



which the earth embraces. Ye cannot be a part of both at the same time. Thus if ye would 
follow Me, then separate thyself from the kingdoms of men unto My Holy Spirit 
guidance and He will lead you into all truth and show you things to come. As your leader, 
He will take of My things and show them unto you. And there is no other way. Thus take 
up thine own cross to fleshly ways, desires and thinking, and follow thou Me, saith Jesus. 
And I will lead you unto My Kingdom of Love and Peace and complete fulfillment; and 
ye shall know a joy the world cannot take away, saith thy Redeemer; and My peace 
which passes all understandings of men. Selah. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS & DIVINE WISDOM 

The blessings of the Most High are poured out upon them who seek diligently to 
walk with Me. Upon them who seek after the ways and wisdoms and understandings of 
men, My blessings cannot come. I seek to lead you in a brand new way that ye may 
overcome all your flesh, and self that is enmity to Me. But so long as ye feed yourself 
with that ye deem good from the hands and understandings of men, ye will not find My 
sure, current words available to you. Thus fast from the words and ways of men, and 
make thyself available to My Holy Spirit, who would lead you in a way everlasting. 

For by belief in a doctrine shall no man attain unto the hand of the Beloved nor 
know Him who IS “The Way”, “the Truth”, and “The Light and Life” of all men. Grasp 
hold of Me through prayer and know that ye shall find Me and be found of Me. And 
according to your desire and persistence in following hard after Me, so shall ye obtain 
My Light and Life, and power shall be made evident in your life. Even that Light, Life 
and Power never seen or known in the churches. For thy walk must be spontaneous, even 
as My Spirit is spontaneous. It cannot be choreographed by men. And though many 
proclaim My Name and claim to have My Life in themselves, they are yet bound in 
chains of self. 

Ye must seek to see the true fruits of Life and be not satisfied to eat the fruits of 
men that are earthy, sensual, carnal and devilish in their origin. For man decides not to 
walk in any sort of true righteousness, but concocts a righteousness after his own way of 
thinking and walks in that. And ye who follow men walk in their concocted righteousness 
which obtains not My blessing. So long as ye keep men before your face ye cannot know 
Me nor hear Me. Selah. And divine Life shall never come unto you. For I AM HE. Thus I 
say ye must forsake the world, even ALL of it, if ye would find and walk with Me unto 
realms of true righteousness and divine wisdom. 

Blessed be the Lord and God of all Creation! Only He can lead you perfectly, and 
unto Him doth the issues of life pertain. And men can never save men, nor even 
themselves; no matter how much they know about Me. I see so many treasuring My 
words of Life, yet also treasuring words of men unto their obtaining of nothing but 
confusion. Know that the two will not mix evenly, but will ever separate from one 
another. Selah. So if ye will seek to be members of both camps, know ye shall not 
succeed in your endeavors, though they be many. For I will not dwell in temples filled 
with the ideology of man, but will flee from it to leave you to your own way. Thus if ye 
will seek after Me purely, do so. And if ye will remain in the castles of man’s dominions, 
do so. But do not try to incorporate both. 



Can upon the same tree grow both sweet fruit and bitter? Can from the same fount 
flow sweet water and salty? Neither can within you dwell both My Spirit and the rich 
spirit of flesh. For behold, the one shall overcome the other until all of it be ruined and 
the evil overtakes the good in thee. Choose My Light over the darkness of man’s ways.  
Choose My teachings and leadings above man’s else ye shall have none of My Light or 
Life in thee. Selah. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
THERE IS NO VALUE IN MEN’S WISDOM 

The glory of the righteous is ME. There is no glory in man’s righteousness and 
there is no honor from Me, but from men only. And what good is that before thy Creator? 
Seek the honor that comes from thy God, and that ONLY. Then ye have something worth 
having. 

There is a glory that is temporal. And there is a glory that is eternal. And that 
eternal substance ye have neither seen nor known, but have glorified and honored man’s 
wisdom, which hath brought thee nothing good. But seek ye My honor which is of more 
value than rubies, gold or sapphires. And then ye may have something worthy before Me 
at My Coming. 

I counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the fires of My purification, and anoint 
thine eyes with My Holy Spirit eye salve that thou mayest behold My Truth. For 
revelation from men will not come, neither will it be formed in thee. It is only by My 
Holy Spirit that ye shall attain to anything eternal. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
I AM THE LIVING CHRIST IN YOUR MIDST 

Who is the leader of this meeting? I AM. Thus each and every one of you, submit 
your hearts unto Me in the glory of My fullness coming forth in you; yea, all ye are able 
to receive. Are ye willing this day to embrace those things which are holy and eternal? 
And are ye able to receive from Me by faith things men have never seen nor known? To 
walk in them and to believe in them by faith unto their completing of you? For things I 
have to give, and hard to be uttered or understood. Thus I would that ye embrace Me, the 
Living Christ in your midst, and open unto Me fully to receive and to eat (or in other 
words to take into your innermost being) that I would impart unto you this day. For I 
have much to give you. Therefore do not limit Me to things which are familiar, but let Me 
lead and you follow Me obediently into the unknown realms of truth; yea, the deep 
waters thereof. But if, through doubting these things ye begin to sink, ye must reach forth 
and take hold of My hand, for there is no other way. Saith the Eternal. 

Hence I begin My speech unto you, and listen thou intently to the words that I 
bring forth, looking unto greater fullness and wisdom coming forth in thee. For behold, 
except I clothe thee in My Holy Garments, ye walk naked and barefoot. Thus let Me do 
this, for only I can. Selah. 
11-17-96 CW 



TOP 
ALL YOUR BOOKS COULDN’T CONTAIN ME 

I, Jesus, do testify by the Spirit of Prophecy and by the witness of the Spirit of 
Revelation unto all men that the words recorded by My faithful servant, John, are true. 
For if all that I, the “Indwelling Christ”, did speak unto the children of faith were to be 
recorded, the world could not contain it; so surely one volume or series of volumes would 
not contain the completedness of My “Living Testimony”. For much that was not 
recorded, all that has been written, and all that continues to be written by the Spirit of 
Prophecy and the Spirit of Revelation are together the entirety of the eternal vision of thy 
Creator. 

In Heaven are all thoughts, words, deeds and promises given faithfully recorded 
and maintained in the document of their complete inclusion; yea, even the Everlasting 
Covenant of My Father. Much have I said and done and more do I continue to say and do 
that are unknown to you and are not in your preserved records of who I AM. Much have 
I to share, but because of doubt and unbelief among the Body that is called by My Name, 
those words cannot be received. Included are the great and magnificent impartations unto 
the Sons and Daughters by the “Indwelling Christ” that I AM, and the workings of My 
Holy Spirit through My New Pentecost. Together shall be the record of My greater works 
unto the manifesting of My Greater Light and My Greater witness unto all men in these 
last days. 

Those who contend and dispute or seek to destroy the witness of My lesser light 
and refuse to acknowledge and walk in the witness of those principles prevent the coming 
forth of greater truth and greater light. For this reason the knowledge of what is known 
shall be sealed until the message of the Everlasting and Eternal Gospel, the fullness of 
My Gospel, has been brought forth in it’s witness against those who seek not to be 
completed. 

For My truth is from the beginning complete unto the end of My Father’s eternal 
vision. The preservation of that vision and the promise of it’s completion was given unto 
Joseph, and reserved unto his seed evermore. My Holy Spirit shall come upon those of 
that remnant unto the revealing of that vision and those who will not accept “the dream” 
shall behold “the nightmare” of thy Creator. Mercy shall speak; then Justice will declare 
the truths of that Holy eternal vision to be everlasting and unchanging, either to be 
accepted or rejected in the hearts of all men evermore. 

At that hour shall the Eternal Almighty Creator of all creation stretch forth His 
hands unto deliverance and unto destruction. Deliverance unto the righteous unto the 
preservation of all truth in mercy; but destruction unto all unrighteousness to the 
overthrow of all iniquity, injustice and all that seeks not to attain unto purity before Him. 
Great and magnificent shall that day be unto the righteous. Terrible beyond description 
shall it be unto the unrighteous. 

For His words are true and righteous in their fulfillment upon the earth and it’s 
inhabitants, and the day doth declare and has declared itself to be “The Great and Terrible 
Day of the Lord”. Such is contained in the eternal vision of My Father, and so shall it be 
evermore. All that was sealed shall be opened; and all that was open shall be closed, that 
the fullness of that vision might continue to unfold unto His Glory eternally. 

Fall upon your faces in repentance, for His presence shall be felt in the hearts of 
all men, either in joy or in sorrow on that day.  11-17-96 WW 



TOP 
DON’T BE AFRAID TO OFFER ALL TO ME 

Little Ones, do not be afraid to offer all to Me. I am waiting for your all to be 
submitted, even to your own fears and unknown things. I am the Light which makes 
everything bright, and no man can replace Me. I am your understanding to your own 
overcoming. In Me alone can you find the solving of thy confusion and doubt which I, 
Myself, shall cast away. Ye just offer them up on My Altar and do not be afraid. Because 
I must make My abode in you to behold the stature of Me. I am the God Creator who is 
completed to all His creatures and only in this fullness can ye exist and prosper; yea in 
the “Indwelling Christ”, which shall be manifested to His people in His fullness. 

And if then only can ye behold Him, so rejoice and have hope, and trust Me to 
guide your own walk with the truths that are being revealed. Embrace them in their 
fullness and walk them.  Selah. 
11-17-96 AN 
 

TOP 
TAKE THY KINGDOM BY FORCE 

There is life, there is hope, there is joy and there is peace where I AM. Do ye not 
covet these things to ever be within thee? I AM that I AM, and I AM ever a consuming 
fire to all flesh. Thus to have Me within is to die to Self and all Self’s desires. For if ye 
live large in Self’s ideas and thoughts, My Spirit is cast out upon the garbage heap, so far 
as ye are concerned. Self cannot battle Me when he is small, but can toss Me out when he 
lives large in thee. And what doth this mean, this “living large” in thee? It means when 
Self is ruling in thy thoughts, then thus [is he ruling] thy talk and walk. For behold, 
whoever controls thy thought life controls the talk and the walk also. And I would that ye 
have none but Me ruling you. For ye are the servant of either Me or them. And other 
kings ruling ye have known who were not kind to thee, nor loving, but were tyrants, 
making you to live all your life in subservience to them. But thou, Child of Mine, if 
indeed ye are Mine, I say that I would deliver thee from all of Self’s tirades upon thee, 
and if I, the Son of God, set you free then are ye free indeed; and your thoughts will 
reflect that this is so in that there will be peace and holy stillness reigning in you and NO 
THOUGHTS but Mine only. 

Wherein ye are tormented and constantly barraged by thoughts, seemingly not 
your own, know that Self inwardly condemns and threatens because his own seat of 
dominance is being threatened, and he pursues you to “correct your thinking” and to 
judge and condemn thee falsely, that ye may fear the loss of his dominance over you. But 
I say, Crucify him and his judgings of you so that I may reign supremely in thee, as the 
Melchizedek King of Peace that I AM. 

Thus this day surrender thou the throne of thy heart unto Me and cast out the king 
of bondage that heretofore accused you night and day. Have no pictures (idols) on the 
walls of your hearts round about but Mine only. Declare these things unto Self, and grasp 
hold of thy kingdom with force. For ye cannot be nice to Self. Nor can ye be whimpery-
whiney to his dominance but must exert control and demand it so as if ye were striving 
against demonic possession inside. 

Then when your kingdom is dwelling in your power, submit it unto Me every 
whit; upon your knees give it all up to Me, lock, stock and bathroom, and I will pervade 



every cell of your being and your thoughts shall be established in peace. Then sow to that 
stillness in peace; for what ye watch on T.V. will come back to you, being recorded in 
your heart. And what you hear on the radio will also come back to haunt you. And what 
you read in books will also come back. What ye take in will come back forth; even as a 
virus clogs a computer so will these things foul all My peace in thee. 

Let My Kingdom and dominion rule thee and ye will cease to hear all the other 
confused voices. Thou must take thy inward kingdom by force. Selah. Even so, Amen. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
SHALL YE CHOOSE SPIRIT OR SELF? 

The Kingdom and the dominion shall be given to the saints of the Most High. 
This dominion shall be unto each first over his own “kingdom” or body. And except it 
first come within there can be no outward deliverance come to or through any man. 

Behold, submit thy kingdom first unto your own ruling, putting Self to death, that 
thy Spirit man may rule and follow his desire to follow and know Me. Then when Spirit 
is ruling, ever sow to spirit and not to flesh. For to sow to your flesh as in TV watching, 
radio listening or book reading will make you to, of your flesh, reap corruption, or in 
other words, fleshly things, troubles and ways, and puts Spirit to death in thee. For ye 
daily, hourly; yea, MINUTELY put either Spirit or flesh to death within thyself. And it is 
ever thy own choice and decision that I have given thee, as a sovereign will, to decide 
who wins moment by moment. 

They who ever let flesh win put Spirit to death within themselves so much that it 
ceases to exist as far as they are concerned, and My Spirit ceases to strive with or try to 
even correct these individuals. This is known as “Spiritual death” in thee. And behold, ye 
were all dead in sins when I found you. And I revived your spirit man and gave him an 
impetus to follow Me. Yet he remained in his grave clothes. 

Behold, Spirit has been re-wounded and attacked many times because of thy 
pursuit of flesh ways and Self’s dominance being exerted; and surely spirit in thee has 
oftentimes despaired of life as the light in thee has been struck at by the power of flesh 
and Self. But behold, the spark of life has remained in thee, though at times it was but 
smoldering flax. I have not let it be extinguished till thou could lay hold on My Truth, so 
that ye could each intelligently decide what ye would have, having an understanding of 
this warring going on within thee. 

Behold, I am “The Way”, “The Truth”, and “The Light of the world” and “The 
Life” of all men. And the only Life ye have. Behold, let not thy light go out from 
continual assaults from Self and thy willing pursuit after flesh and it’s ways and 
pleasures. For whilst many have had years to play with and to toy with Self and flesh 
with seemingly “no harm done” to their spirit man, ye have no more time to know this by 
experience. 

Now the Righteous Judge is at the door, about to call all to stand at His entrance. 
And I bid you to heed and understand My words for thus I speak with utmost urgency 
that ye once and for all mortify, or in other words, kill or crucify that unwilling flesh that 
gets bored and turns on the TV for a few hours, or sits down with a book to feed flesh’s 
knowledge with, “just to relax”. Yea, I say, with all perseverance grasp ye hold of life 
and let no flesh get hold of thee, for truly ye must choose who will die in you, and if it be 



spirit who dies in thee, then you will be turned over to the great god “Self”, and under his 
power and dominion ye will from henceforth be, to the putting out of My Light and Life 
in thee.  
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF ILLUMINATION 

By faith and obedience of submission unto the perfect will of thy Creator, the 
Holy Spirit shall impart unknown truths unto the children of men until their spirits evolve 
into the completeness of the Indwelling Christ within them. By that enlightenment shall 
all creation come forth into the greater knowledge of eternal wisdom to where faith is put 
away in the “Transfiguration of Illumination”. Once you come to behold the Indwelling 
Christ in His fullness being manifested within you, then you will be endowed with all that 
He is and will have a complete knowledge of all eternal wisdom, which is the completed 
Indwelling Christ within them. By that knowledge is faith then cast aside, for you know 
all to be fact and your belief in Him and your faith that He is has been established and 
completed in the stature of the Light that He has become unto you. 

Then shall ye be as “Christs” unto Zion, the promise fulfilled unto the prophets, 
and shall be bestowed with all His powers and all His promises; for He, the Indwelling 
Christ, within you shall manifest Himself in purity unto all and with power. His Light 
shall endow you to bring forth the greater works, to present the greater testimony and to 
bear the greater witness of the authority of God upon His Son through them who are the 
Children of the Indwelling Christ. 
11-17-96 WW 
 

TOP 
TAKE NOT MY MESSAGES FOR GRANTED 

Ascend! Ascend in Me, O all ye who strive for equalness in Me! Behold, all ye 
who open I can and do and will fill to the measure of your ability to receive of Me. 
Wherein ye are closed I can give you nothing good of Myself, but must pass you by. And 
even if ye be in My Presence, feeling, seeing or hearing great things and truths being 
revealed, yet are ye as a closed and sealed casket, empty and barren of life. And I would 
that ye take a-plenty of Me this day, knowing that ye need this life if you would live; but 
being bound by your will to choose I must pass you by if ye invite Me not in willingly 
when I pass by you. Receive Me and drop the heavy weights of your hearts and the heavy 
thoughts of being a “heavy-weight contender” for Me. For all of you are nothing and 
whosoever of you thinks that ye are something, behold, ye but deceive yourself. For to all 
but you it will be evident. Selah. 

And now, wherein I say, Open unto Me to receive when I pass by, know that I 
have passed by already and tried to light you, and that there was not enough oil in your 
lamps to kindle most of you. I would that ye would have enough oil to get lit anyway, 
even for a few minutes. 

Know My Candlesticks are remaining lit all through the week for your benefit. 
Know they are pouring forth most profusely unto you, of all persons, who receive these 
My messages. I ask you to at least give Me the courtesy of reading them, though I would 
like to ask you to study them most carefully and to meditate upon them. Even as many 



throughout the USA, who have no more time than thou, yet they take time to study and to 
meditate on these revealed things ye are taking for granted as just so many more 
anonymous papers to read. 

Behold, do it not; take not My messages for granted. For behold, they are life unto 
thee, and death to flesh who finds them boring. But behold, My Candlesticks are writing 
faithfully, sometimes into the night, and spending long hours preparing carefully that ye 
are casting aside and taking for granted. 

I have, therefore, for and unto all of thee an admonition: that ye see and know that 
I have lit these My Candlesticks and if ye were full enough of My Holy Spirit on your 
own study time, ye would have already been lit, even if just by them. Yet ye must needs 
go home unlit, because ye were unprepared this day. 

Next week, again I desire to attempt lighting you by the Fire that I am. Shall your 
lamps again refuse My Fire because they aren’t filled sufficiently to wet your wicks? 
Behold, we shall see. Remember, Transfiguration time cometh, but will you be ready? 
That is the question. I come quickly. 
11-17-96 CW 
 

TOP 
LET NOT DISTRACTIONS GET IN YOUR WAY 

My Children, what are the gods of your heart? What do you sacrifice our time 
together for? Is it for family things? Is it for to engage in all thy temporal matters? Are 
thy thoughts not drawn away unto thy trivial pursuits? Have ye indeed forsaken the world 
that ye might follow Me? Or do you try to keep all that and yet squeeze Me in for a few 
minutes only and call that “worship”? Behold, it takes time to absorb these My truths, 
and to fully consider them in thy own life and works. I am not something you add to your 
busy life, but to replace the other things. And O so many of you are trying hard to include 
Me in all thy busy pursuits. I say, in this ye shall not succeed, in entering into My 
fullness, but ye must lay aside the distractions of thy busyness and come aside to behold 
the eternalness that I AM. 

Now I know that many of you have jobs and work that must consume a part of 
your days. But if ye examine your “off-times” ye will see how much distraction ye yet 
allow to separate your eyes, ears, and hearts from Me. And I would that during this time 
ye would draw closer to Me, yet I see you drawn away by this and that; so many things 
that are temporal, trivial and foolish. I bid you with all seriousness to consider all those 
things that draw you away unto busyness and rather than making thy excuses to cut away 
our time together for studying the homework I gave you, that ye would be merciless in 
cutting away rather the trivia and the distractions that ever seek to steal away thy time. 

A good many have nothing to do but while away the hours on the phone, speaking 
their gossip, and to be involved with this is death to thy spirit man. Many are caught up in 
family troubles. I say deserve ye no alone time, apart from them? Do ye fight for this 
your right to get stronger in Me? Know that thine enemy uses them you love to distract 
you most powerfully. And ye are not to let him win. But the family must learn to adjust to 
you, not that you must give in unto their persistent demands. For are their trivial things 
more important than thy soul’s growth before Me? Give ye not up all of that to pursue 
hotly after Me? Behold, ye must consider what ye will have: family or Me. And also, 



friends or Me. For except ye relinquish all ye yet hold onto them more than unto Me. And 
no one will fight for your right to have some quiet and study time if you don’t. 

Thus if ye would indeed come to the measure of the stature of My fullness, ye 
must sacrifice all that separates us to be wholly Mine, for it will cause you to lose what 
you seek for from Me, and make you have to accept a lower seat to keep giving in to 
them. You are not to be their maid and you don’t have to control or have a hand in 
everything. LET IT GO, that ye may pursue after your dream, EVEN ME. 

Except a man forsake all that he hath, he cannot be My disciple. Know that all the 
world and your family will not bring you the happiness, the peace, nor the solidness that I 
can cause to rule in thee. Nay, they must stand aside while I prepare you for My work. 
They cannot be allowed to keep getting in the way. 

As the pilgrim ran fleeing from the City of Destruction, he fled from the 
distractions of family also, who refused to come with him, and mocked him while he 
cried and pleaded for them to come with him. Thus in sadness he had to leave them 
behind in order to go and lay hold of Me. So must ye. Now I do not say thou must 
literally leave thy family and thy familiar surroundings. But if ye will be one prepared by 
Me unto Son or Daughter-ship, ye must be as one having no wife or husband, nor a 
family that ye may not be distracted by them. And ye must arrange your life in such a 
way that ye have sufficient time to spend before Me to your own conforming to holiness; 
the preparation necessary for Me to be able to light you, or in other words, the gathering 
of sufficient Holy Spirit oil. For just now and then being full is not enough; for I would 
that ye be filled always and ever retaining My Fire upon you, that ye may be a light unto 
all. A candle not hid, but a light upon the table to give light to all in the house. Your idea 
of selfless service is deceptive, for ye think to show extra love when what ye need to 
show them is the extra light ye could be, which they need to see and thus would know 
then how to correct their walk. 

Behold, all life’s knowledge will do you no good, nor them, if they know not how 
to find Me. Yet if ye do not attain to it first, then they will see no victory in you, neither 
shall they be stirred to go after it for themselves. Ye seek to give them something ye have 
not yet. They do not understand and distract you from your purpose. So you must be 
brutal upon your own heart to the separating of it away from all their playfulness. 

Ye KNOW what ye need to do. Let none get in the way of your doing it if ye 
would have one of My high seats. Consider it well, My Sons and Daughters. The result 
will be well worth the price ye paid for it. Selah. 
11-18-96 CW 
 

TOP 
WHO ARE YOU GLORIFYING? 

The point is not inactivity, but who or what ye are glorifying and extending by all 
your endeavors, whether of work at work or of work at home. For all have work at home 
that they must do. Yet all do not retain Me nor glorify Me but rather so often feed their 
flesh when they should be retaining their focus on Me in all they do. For to study is good 
to a point. But one must also be absorbing My Holy Spirit in the silence as well. And if 
ye cannot find any quiet time for yourself at any time during your day then are ye too 
consumed with the happenings around you to walk with Me. And if ye have no time in 
the day because of so much, then ye must seek Me while others are sleeping, else ye shall 



not endure unto holiness. Even as I arose a long time before day, that I might absorb 
strength from My Father before I was absorbed with people all the day long. I sought 
solitude with My Father for I could not have done what I did without it. Thus was I 
merciless to My flesh that wanted to sleep, that I might please My Father, and be filled 
with His Love, strength and power; that for your sakes. So must you do and be, in order 
that ye might also be filled and lit for the sake of your brother man. 

Will ye indeed lay down your life so that your brother may be blessed? Will you 
indeed be poured out as oil upon the Altar for Me that I might be of service unto My 
people through thee? Will ye indeed be broken as bread to feed My hungry? 

I rose up a long time before day and went out alone to seek My Father’s blessing 
upon Me for that day. Be thou likewise, to the destroying of flesh, not the saving of it. 
Selah. 

Beloveds, be followers of My footsteps, not self’s desires. Self says, I will take 
My rest in sleep. Know that in a little folding of the hands to sleep that want shall come 
upon thee as an armed man, to thy complete overthrow. Therefore be awake; be vigilant; 
for thine enemy walks about, seeking whom he might devour. Selah and Amen. 
11-18-96 CW 
 

TOP 
BE NOT THE SLUGGARD 

The thoughts of the sluggard say that there is no hurry and no need to be extra 
diligent in this hour. That things shall continue as they have for centuries unabated, and 
that so long are you are talking the right talk and walking the right walk, that ye will be 
ok, and that I will wink at a little complacency and apathy in thee. Behold, to the 
unlearned and the unwarned I will show mercy on this wise, but not unto them whom My 
many words have come. For as I told you, there is responsibility in them unto you who 
have heard them. And if My words that I have spoken repeatedly are true, that the 
Righteous Judge is standing at the door about to make His entrance, and His command 
for all His own to stand to be made, if ye believe not and quicken not thy pace, 
awakening from the stupor of thine own complacency, ye will be sleeping when He 
makes that call or shall be unprepared in a spotted and wrinkled garment, stained by the 
words, works and ways of thy uncrucified flesh; and then ye must needs be ashamed at 
His entrance. I warn thee to be prepared, knowing the quickness of that appearing, and 
seek to have all of you ready against that day. And wherein ye be put out with Me for all 
My warnings to you, know insomuch how much flesh still rules you, growling and 
complaining about My intrusion into your pipe dream of luxurious lounging in thy 
complacency and indifference to My words. 

Behold, I warn you not in vain but as a Faithful and Loving Teacher, not afraid of 
offending thy flesh for thy spirit’s sake, that ye be not caught off guard at that hour of My 
appearing. For if I warned you not over and over ye might have some reason to complain 
against Me. But I free Myself of thy blood by My faithful warning of you to be ready and 
not sleeping in complacent apathy that all is well and that there is still time for all that 
yet. Behold, I lie not. The time is at hand. Be thou ready, prepared and watching, with 
your lights burning. 
11-18-96 CW 
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Matthew 13:12 For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more 
abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he hath. 
 
Hebrews 3:7  Wherefore as the Holy Ghost saith, To day if ye will hear his voice, 
3:8 Harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, in the day of temptation in the 
wilderness: 
3:9 When your fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw my works forty years. 
 
Hebrews 12:25 See that ye refuse not him that speaketh. For if they escaped not who 
refused him that spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn away from 
him that speaketh from heaven: 
12:26 Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once 
more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven. 
12:27 And this word, Yet once more, signifieth the removing of those things that are 
shaken, as of things that are made, that those things which cannot be shaken may remain. 
12:28 Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, 
whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear. 
12:29 For our God is a consuming fire. 
 
1 Corinthians 3:13 Every man's work shall be made manifest: for the day shall declare 
it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort 
it is. 
 
Isaiah 66:1 Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is my throne, and the earth is my 
footstool: where is the house that ye build unto me? and where is the place of my rest? 
 
John 2:15 And when he had made a scourge of small cords, he drove them all out of the 
temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew 
the tables; 
2:16 And said unto them that sold doves, Take these things hence; make not my Father's 
house an house of merchandise. 
 
Matthew 21:12 And Jesus went into the temple of God, and cast out all them that sold 
and bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the seats 
of them that sold doves, 
 
Isaiah 50:11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves about with sparks: 
walk in the light of your fire, and in the sparks that ye have kindled. This shall ye have of 
mine hand; ye shall lie down in sorrow. 
 
John 3:5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. 
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